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the former evidently predominates. She 'knew his mounteo sign and fled.' A cookery, I do not hesitate to etpress my ihrillneu. A pale countenance, loss of
is mo«t provokingly humble, and ostenta- letter on his father's table the next morn- opinion, that for all other uses, sweet appetite, and almost total prosfraS of
sensible to her inferiority. He may ing announced, tljjr he had accepted a appe. are entitled t,, the preference. The strength, convinced his moVer fc wild
ALEXANDER GR.AHAM,
reqnire to be repressed sometimes afi commission in a regiment about to embark bestcider I ever t.^ted ,n this country end in death, if not speedily or
AtTwoOon.*nB and Fir" Carrs per aa- quando sufflaminandua erat but there is For Portugal. He was among the first who wa^ made wholly.of sweet apples. They which w*, accomplished by pi,
pn
no raising her, You send her soup at perished before lit*'wall* ot St. Sebastian. afford also a nourishing rood to man and the society of another boy, who
had
nnm psyable half yearly in advance
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all
ilomestic anima.s. What furnishes a to give turn a Mow as often as he
ot exceeding a square in
the gentlemen. Mr. - requests the which I began with tr*ating half seriously, moree delicious repast than a rich sweet whistle,
.erted three timesforOne Dollar, and twenty- honour of taking wine with her; she hesi- I should have fallen upon a recital so emiapple baked and eaten in milk ? I recollect
* atfomer insensibly contracted a habit
ave cents for every subsequent insertion.
tates between Port and Madeira, and choos- nently painful, but this theme of pour the observat.on made to me by an observing of numbering hi< step-., when
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es the former because he does. She, relationship IB replete with so much matter farmer
Revolution,
in
his
office,
of
thinking
how'
many
calls the servant Sir;' and insists on not for tragic as well a* comic associations, hat nothing would fatten cattle luster than paces distant were certain places in the
From fa Lon/fon Magazine.
POOR RELATIONS.
troubling him to bold her plate. The that it is difficult to keep the account dis- sweet apples.
neighlwrhood. He found it nearly imposA poor relation is-the most irrelevant housekeeper patronizes her. Fhe children tinct without blending. The earliest imMentioning this, a few years since to a sible to meditate on anv other subject. He
I received upon tbi« matter, are gentleman of my acquaintance, in an ad.
upon her to correct her, when pressions
thing in nature a piece of impertinent governess
...
.
orresuoodency_an odious approximation | she has mistaken the piano for a harpsi- j certainly not attended with any thing joining slate he informed tn$. that he was fancies a cure was effected by walking over
-a haunting con*cience-» preposterous ( chord.
««
: " r"' -- humiliating
».-»».: '- .- nnce advised to ^ive sweet apples to a sick <he stream, on a pole, where^he was ia
painful
or very
in "«
the recalling
Richard
Amlet, esq. in the play, i* a At my father's table (no very splendid one) horse, Happening then to have them in imminent danger of beiag drowned.'
hadow, lengthening in the noon tide of
» -'
A trunk n»eker, in the country,' could
«our p-osperity an unwelcome remem- notable instance of the disadvantage*, 'to WaMo be found every Saturday, the mys- plenty, the horse w,« served with th'em. never refrain from biting hi* nails, at a
brancer a perpetually recurring mortifi- rhich ihis chimerical notion uf affinity terious figure of an aged gentleman, ao-l he soon got well; and continuing t«be moment of leisure. In 18I6. every apj
cation « drain on your purse a more constituting a claim to acquaintance may clothed in neat black, of a sad yet conn-ly fed with tliem, he fattened faster than any pearance of a nail on .the left fingers and
intolerable dun upon your Pndft. a d w- subject the spirit of a gentle<nan. A. little appearance. His deportment was ol the other horse he hid ever owned, that was right thumb was obliterated. ;
back upon success » rebuke to your ruing foolish blood is all that is be'wiit him and essence of gravity; his words few or none; fed with any oilier fond. Mentioning to
A child, in New. Hampshire, who wai
a stain in your blood a blot on your a lady with a great estate- His stars are and I wa* not to make mnse m his presence. the same gentleman -vhat I had long before usuafy seated in the meeting house, on tha
8c«trheon-a rent in your garment--* perpetually crossed by a malignant mater- I had little inclination to hav« done so heard, that a good molasses might be made Sabbath, opposite an old gentleman who
death's h*ad at yoor banqoet Agathociea nity of an old woman, who persists in cal- for my cue was to admire in ni!enc . A of sweet apples, he confirmed t'.ie tact by laHoren* under chorea saoc'i viti, contracted
pot a Mordecai in your gate a Lazarus ling him 'her son Dick.' But she has particular elbow chair was appropriated to an instance Wiihin his own knowledge.
the habit of imitating bis distorted feature*,
at your door a lion in your path a frog where withal in the end to recompense his him, which was in DO case to be violated.
The process is very simple* The aonles to such a degree that its far* lwas congou*
in your chamber a flv in your ointment indignities, and float him again upon the A peculiar sort of Hweet pudding, which
^ ground, and the juice expressed at ally in n grimace. . The' child was cored
* mote in your eye a triumph to yctfr en- brilhaat surface, under wnich it had tfeen appeared »n no other occasion,
the cider mill, it is immediately boiled, and by working at needle work, before a mirror.
emy an apology to yoar friends the one her seeming business of pleasure all along the days of his coming. I used to think the scum being taken off, the boiling is
A pious woman in the eastern section of
thing not needful the h«iHn harvest -an to sink him. All men, besides, are not of him a prodigiously rich man All I could continued uutii tin; liquor acquires the New Hampshire, who drew large quantities
ounce of sour in a p>trnd of sweet the Dick's temperament I know an Amlel make out ol him was, that he and.my consistency of molars.
of water from a deep well, with a pole, was
n real life, who wanting Dick*3 buoyancy, father had been school fellows a world ago
bore par excellencerepeatedly observed, at her evening devo*
was of my at Line >ln, and that he came from the
From the Upfx-r Canada Weekly Remitter.He is known by hi» kno^k. Tour heart sank indetd. Poor W
tions. before the bible, nnconsciouslv movtelleth you 'That is Mr.
' A rap, o*n standing at Christ's, a fine classic, and Mint. The Mint 1 knew to be a place
ing her arm nil the while, as ia drawing
SIR I beg leave to send you the fol- the bucket (mm the well.
betweeq familiarity and respect; that youth of promise. If he had a blemish, it where all the money was coined an I I
demands, and, at the same time, seems to was too much pride; but its quality was in- thought he,was the owner of all that money. lowing account of a very extraordinary
Mr. C. who committed suicide two
despair of entertainment He entereth offensive; it was no't of that sort wnich Awful ideas of the Tower twined them- phenomenon which lately occurred in the years since, was constantly pinching hie
smiling, and embarrassed He holde h wardens «he heart, and serves to keep in selves about his presence. He teemed waters of Luke Erie, which you are at left cheek, if bis left hand wai not therout his hand to you to shake, and draw- feriors at a distance; it only sought to above human iotinnities and pas-linns. A liberty to u«e in any way you think proper, wise. employed. . The consequence was,»
lam.&c.
A.H BURSVELL.
«th it bark again. He casually lonketh in ward off derogation from its'elf. It was sort of melancholy giandvur invested him.
hird callus, of the size of a dollar, formed
Part Talbnt, June 20th, 18-23.
about dinner time when the table is full. the principle of self respect carried as far From some inexplicable do un I fancied
over the buccinator muscle, that materially
He offereth to go away, seeing you have as it could go, without infringing upon him obliged to go ab»ut in an eternal suit ' On orabiuttheSjih May last, a little injured his speech: he dnuld not blowout
company hut is induced to stay. He that respect, which he would have every of mourning. A captive a st:n*ly being after sunsfit, L,ike Kno was observed to a candle, nor bring his lips to the blowing
filleth a chair, and your victor's two chil- one else equally maintain for himself. He let out of the tower on Saturday*. Often take a sudden ami extraordinary rise, the hole of a flute, on which be was formerly a
dren are accommodated at a side table. He would ha'O you to think alike with, him on have i wondered at the temerity of my weather being fine and.clear, and the lake good player.
.
never coraeth upon open days, when your this topic. Many a quarrel have I had father, who, in spi'e of an habitual general calm .ml smooth. It was principally non.
"~
* J*-'' lwife says with some complacency,'My dear, with him, when we were rather oldeftboys, respect xvuich we all in common manifested ticcd at the mouths of Otter and Ke'tle
From the Washington Repubfaait. .
perhaps Mr.
will drop in U» day.' and our tallneis made us more obnoxious towards him, would venture now and then creeks, which are 20 miles apart At Otter
THE CAMBIDATES.
A
_He remembereth birth days and pro to observation in the blue clothes,because to stand up against him in some argun ent creek it came in, without the least previous
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are divided dicular height, as was afterwards ascertain- sh all proceed to place in cqntrast what baa
upon one. He declareth against fish, the
turhot being umall' yet nuffereth himself we have been out together on a holyday m (as most of my readers know) between the ed, rushed violently up the channel, drove been alleged for and against their several
to be importuned into a slice against his the street of this sneering and prying dwellers on the hill and the valley. This a w.hr. of 34 tons burthen from her moor, claims, in the course of the dUcuisiona
first lesolntion He atickeih by the port metropolis. W - went sore with these marked distinction foimed an obvious ings, threw her upou high ground, and which have been taken.
ye* will be prevailed upon to emp.ty the notions, to Oxford, where the dignity and division between (he boys who lived above rolled over the ordinary beach into the
GENERAL JACKSONv-T^
remainder glass of claret, if a stranger sweetness of a scholar's life meeting with (however brought together iu a common >voods, completely inundating all the adIn favor of General Jackson, it has been
press it upon him. He is a puzxle to the flie alloy of a humble introduction, wrought school) and the buys whose paternal re-i. jacent Hats. This was fallowed by two urged, that ho M of the revolutionary
servants, who are fearful of being too ob- in him a passionate devotion to the place, denes wagon the plain, a sufti.'ietit can»c tlhers of equal height, which caused' tho school, that he saved his country at New
sequious, or not civil enough, to him. The with a profound aversion from the society of hostility in the code of these young Gro- creek to retrogade a mile add a half, and 0>lcans, and served her ia the Seminot*
guests think 'they have seen him before.' The servitor's gown ( worse than hi* school tiuites. My father had been a loading to overflow i's banks whera water was never war, that he possesses energy and iotegriEvery one specuUieth upon his condition; array) clnng to him with Nessian veti'>m. mountaineer, and would Htill maintain the before seen by seven or eight feet. The ty, and is a thorough hater of abuse and
and the most part take him to be a tide He though* himself ridiculous in a garb, general superiority, in skill and hardihood, noise occasioned by its rushing with such corruption.
waiter. He calleih you bv your Christian ' n-itler which Latimer must have walked of the Jlb»ve liuij*. (his own faction) over rapidity along the winding channel, was
Agmnst him It nas been said that hi*
name, to imply that his other is the same erect; and in which Hooker, ID his young the Below Buys, (so they were called,) of truly astonishing. It was witnessed by a energy partakes too much of the character
with your own. He is loo familiar by half, days, pn8<ibly flaunted in a vein of no which party his contemporary had been a Dumber of persons.
of military disposition, and that he fs not
yet you wish he bad less diffidence. With discommendable vanity In the depth of chieftain. Many.and hot were the skirAt Kettle creek several men were draw, sufficiently cool and deliberative; on tPe>
half the familiarity, he might pass for a' college shades, or in his lonely chamber, mishes on this topic the only one upon ing a fish net in the lake, when suddenly whole that he is fitter fur a General
casual dependant; with more boldness, he the pnnr student slunk from observation. which the old gentleman was ever brought they saw the water coming upon.them in the President of a Republic. , ; A' MR., A MAMS.
"#" "'
would be in no danger of being taken fir He found shelter among books which insult out and bad blond bred, even sometimes the mtfnner above mentioned; 8c, letting go
what he is. He is too humble fur a friend, not, and studies that asks no questions of a almost to the recommencement (so I ex- their net, they ran for their lives. The
It has been alleged in behalf of1 Mr.
yet taketh on him more state than befit* a youth's finances. He was lord of his lib pected) of actual hostilities. But my swell overtook them before they could Ailims, that he is a profound statesman
client. He is a worse guest than a country rary, and seldom cared for looking out father, who scorned to insist upon advan- reach the high bank, and swept them for- and erudite scholar; that be has served hie
tenant, inasmuch as h» bringeth up no rent bevond his domains. The healing influ- tages, generally contrived to turn the con- ward with great force; but, being expert country in various situations of high imyet 'tis odd*, from his garb and demean- ence of studious pursuits was upon him, to versation upon some adroit by-commendation swimmers, they escaped unhurt. The portance, that his integrity is known and
our, that your other guests lake him for soothe and to abstract. He wag almost a of the old minister; in the general prefer nun who was io the skiff, pulling in the his patriotism, inflexible,aod that be is toft
ne. ti« is asked to make one at the healthy man; when the waywardness of ence of which, before all other cathedrals sea line, was drove with, it a considerable candidate of the Kastern states.
whist table; refuseth on the score of pov- his fate broke out against him with a se- in the island, the dweller on the bill, and distance over the flat, and groundcd'upon
It has been brought forward againit him
erty, aod-t-resents being left out. When cond and worse malignity. The father of the plainborn, could meet on a conciliating a small mioence until the water subsided. that he has been educated a federalist, and
had hitherto exercised the humble level, and lay down their less important There were three successive swells, as at is still a federalist in principle, and by no
the company break up, he proffereth to go W
, near differences. Once only I saw th« old Otter creek, and the effects up the creek mean* courteous in his manners and address;
for a coach and lets the servant go He profession of house painter at N
recollects your grandfather; and will thrust Oxford A supposed Interest with some gentleman really ruffled, and 1 remember were the same, with this difference, the that his coldness of disposition will prein some mean, and quite unimportant of the heads of colleges had now induced with anguish the thought that came over water only rose 7 feet. In both cases, the vent him from attaching to himself aqy
anecdote of the familj He knew it him to take up his abode in that city, with me: "perhaps he will never come, here lake, after the three swells, bad spent their friends, and that he is not fitted for a prac'
when U Has not quite so flourishing as'he the hope of being employed upon some again ." He had been pressed to take an. force, gradually subsided, and in about tical politician.
is blessed in seeing it now.' He teviveth public works which were talked of. From other plnte of the viand, which I have twenty minutes was at its usual height and
MR. CRAWFORD.
past situations, to institute what he calleth that moment I read in the countenance of already mentioned as the jtidUpeniable tranquility. It was observed at other
For this gentleman it has. biten alleged,
favourable comparisons. With a re- the young .man, the determination which riticomitac t of his visitn. Fie had refused, places along the shore, but the high steep that he is a uniform Democratic Republican
flecting gort of congratulation, he will at length tore him from academical pur- with a resistance amounting to rigour banks did not admit of the same observa- of the Jefferson school, thar he. will reform,
inquire the price of your furniture; and suits for ever. To a person unacquainted when my aunt, an old Lincnlnian, but who | tinn. ID all however, there.was a general all the business of the present admiriistra.
insults you with a special commendation with our Universities, the distance between had something of this, in common with my ' correspondence as to the height of the lion, that he has lurrendertul hi* claims ou
of your window chains, He is of opinion tha gownsmen, and the townsmen as cousin Hridget, that she Would sometimes ' rise.
a former occasion, in order that, Mr*
that the urn IH the more elegant shape, but they arc called the trading part of the press civility out of season uttered the | Conjecture will doubtless be awake as Monroe might be elected, that he is a Virafter all, there was something more com- latter especially, is carried to an excess following memorable application: "Do I to the cause of this most remarkable phe- ginian, that lie will form a broad bottomed
fortable about the old tea kettle which that would appear harsh and incredible take another slice, Mr. Billet, for you do ' nomenon; but it must only be conjectured. administration, that his claims to the office
you must remember. He dare say you The temperament of \V.. '» father was not get puddinu every day. The old gen- for it was unattended with any circumstance are higher than those of any other candimust find a great convenience in having a diametrically the reverse of bis own. tleman «aid nothing at the lime hut he hat could remotely hint at a probable date, and that public opinion ha« settled
carriage of your own, and appealeth to Old W was a little, busy, cringing took occasion in the course of the evening, cause. ' But such was the fact, and it must down m his favor. i ,' '
; rt^ ;
'
your lady if it is not no. Inquireth if you tradesman, who, with his son up >i) his when some argument had intervened be- furnish its own comment. ,.
Those who are oppoied to hit election,
deny the purity and uniformity of his rebate had your arms done on vellum yet; arm, would stand bowing and scrap- tween them, to utter with an emphasis which
and did not know till lately, 'hat such and ing, cap in hand, to any thing that chilled the whole company, & which chills
From the Button Mnlical Intelligencer.
publicanism they shew (bat he was a fedHABIT.
such had been the crest of the family. His woie the semblance of a gown insensible me now as I write it "Woman, you are
eralist in '93, wben'he lived in a .federal
Dr. Plot, in his history of Staffordshire, town; hi*--friemh say he was a republican
memory is unseasonable; his compliments to the winks, and open remonstrances »f the superanuated." John Billet did not live
perverse; his talk a tro-.ible; his stay per- young man, to whose chamber fellow, or . |«ng, after thu digesting of this affront; tells Qi of an idiot that lived within the in '99, when ho lived in a republican coun-- - he
L - survived
- ' J '- assure me sound of a click, who was always amusing ty; and he is now a leader of tb« radical
tinacious; and when he goath away, you equal in standing perhaps, he was thus but
long- enough^ to
.*
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_..-....-!_
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dismiss his chair into a corner, as precipi- obsequiously 81 gratuitously ducking. Such that peace was actually restored; and if I himself by counting the hours of the day, party, and busy in rearing up an opposition
remember aright, another pudding was whenever it struck. The clock being to the administration of which he is a
tately as possible, and teel fairly rid of two a state of thing could not last. W
must
change
the
air
of
Oxford,
or
be
discreetly substituted in the place of that spoiled, the idiot continued to strike and member. It is also charged against bun,
nuisances.
There is a worse evil under the HUD, and suffocated. He chose the former; and let which occasioned the offence, He died at eount the time without it, in the ume man- that in all the office* he has filled, be h»«
.-<; ;.,*,', ,>? ,
displayed na talents; that lie has rendered
that is a female poor relation. Yr-u may the sturdt moralist, who strains the point the Mint (anno 1781,) where he had long ner he did before.
A lady of this city has contracted (be no services to his cuuntry; that his,predo something with the other; you may pass of the filial duties as high as they can bear, held, what be accounted a comfortable inhim off tolerably well; but your indigent censure the dereliction; he cannot estimate dependence; and with five pounds fourteen habit of counting the panes of glass, in a tended relinqutshment of his former claims
she relative it hopeless. 'He is an old the struggle, I stood with W , the shillings and a penny, whicn Were found in house, the moment she casts her eye upon to Mr. Monroe, hat oven distinctly disprovhumourist,' you may sa», 'and affects to last afternoon I ever saw him, under the his escrutoira 'after his decease, left' the (he window. She repeatedly assured her ed ami it has been shewn, that he used
go threadbare. His circumstances are bet- eaves of his paternal dwelling. It was in world, blessing Hod that he bad enough to friends it ia impossible to cure herself of the every artifice and tried all his strength to
ter than folks would take them to be. You the fine lane leading from the High street bury him, and that he had never been ob- habit, aod that the sense of weariness and defeat Mr. Monrue; that instead ol being
are fond of having a character at your table, to the back of **««» college, where, W -* liged to any man for a sixpence This was pain from associating the number of pane* qualified to reform abuses, lie ia the promo,
with the idea ol a house or window, is a ter of them, the administration of his own
»nd truly he is one ' But ID the indica- kept his rooms. He seemed thoughtful, a Poor Relation. ; v'. ""'*'
hundred time worse than the labor of su- department is more extravag\Qt than that
4i<Nik of female poverty there can be no and more reconciled. I ventured to rally
if either of the other*; that he is an enemy
perintending tht concerns of her family.
Properties <>l the -tipple.
disguise. No woman dresses below herself him finding him io a better mood, upon a
to
the nary awl army, and fortifications,
A
boy
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workrepresentation
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Artist
Evangelist,
The
venerable
T.
Pickering
In
his
from caprice. The truth must out without
ahofflinj, <3he is plainly related to the which the old roan, whose affairs *er» be- address to the Agricultural Society of ing alone, was so prone to whistling, tha> and internal improvement, and domestic
i« .»s or what does aha at their house ?' Eiuniiig to flourish, had caused to beset up Salem, expresses himself in the following as soon as he was by him«elf, he unconcioux- industry; that lie sought .to biing about
She is, ta all probability, your wife's cou- in a splendid aort of frame over his really language relative io the properties of (he ly coraraericed. When asleep, the muscle* intermarriages, between I be ciiiteria uf lha
....._
-._,_, chest
_.._-. and
.... . lungs,
.,-_-, were
.._-United Slates and the Indian*} that lie, is*
of
the mouth,
.
'T\
'
in. Nine times out qf ten, at least, this handsome shop, tither as a token of pros-* Apple:
--—..!_..->_ '_ -__-.___» i ;_• X-.
After providing a proportion of apples completely concatenated in this aasocia -luellibt; t<»»t he.Uagiunt in intrigue; tWat
is the ease. Her garb is something be- peiity, or badge of gratitude to his saint.
a gtaUewonan and a beggar, yet W. Uokeii up at the Luke, and like Satan, | for tha table and the ordinary purposes of tion> that ho whittled with a'dtoniahiog h,e h»i nu qualification* far tba «£ «; Uwt
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he law could ne*er have lent its aid toi rwpfeiweiy mr«ni 5th, TT
Roberts, who was parlic«p* crinUnt*, to 10th, 11th and 13th of May. He
btaio its restoration. H would not en- details of his marches through tbe M .
orce tbe performance of a contract made and mountainous region of Catalonia"
n violation of its policy hut if a third order to baffle th* plans of the French ill
wrson.a subsequent creditor attempts to keep them occupied in that quart* ,!
acate the deed of reconveyance on account the 5th be attacked and rooted a bod» ,
f the fr»bd against the public, he must Spanish Royalists ai.d French troopg Ju
hew either, that it was fraudulent against but a small loss on his part; and in gen,,.,
praise urmn
unon nT
reditors generally under the 13 Rliz. ch.. he bestows the highest prase
or that it was a deception, or m srepre- conduct and *pirit of the
•""*'
MR. CLAY.
entatron practised upon him, by wliieh he forces either under his immediat
was induced to become the creditor o or distributed in detachments. 4 n"
T-iis gentleman has been brought forThomas, and to consider the laad fund despatch of (he rOtff «f May he says
Vard as tbe Western candidate, and it is
On my arrival al Berga, the »( ,«, I
or his security.
sjrfted that be is a friend of domestic manIt would be superfluous to make any spectacle wan offered to me of* £ '
ufactures and Internal improvement; that
emarks on the operation of the statute of community with women only without
lie is well acquainted with the interests of
true rean
re»«».
B/iz.
KHz. for although it i« consideied bj the single nan I beli«-» > that the lr«e
the Western states; and that be possesses
Chancellor ana strong ground to support of Ihe absence of the men, j. the decree I
brilliant talents, and great dignity of roan,
his decree, it has been declaimed and which ban *een published by the enemV
ner.
abandoned by the counsel (or th'e appellees denouncing tbe punishment of '
It has been advanced, oo the other hand,
they have admitted this c^e is not ag.tinst every man who should
that Mr. Cliff's talents are those of an
embraced by the statute, and therefore it is there, and even againtt what person ...,.,
orator rather than a statesman; tbat he has
unnecessary to assign the reasons why the should sell or procure refreshment or aidfo|
intrigued to procure legislative^ Dominacourt concur with them in that concession. the Constitutional army. I obtained BUD.
tions; that some of his habits are of a very
Does thi> record then afford anv evidence plies however, by means of persuasion aid!
disqualifying nature; that bis public «eri
o
shew Gibson was in a predicament to kirvnnexs.'
ices have not been such as to found a
The (iazehe of the 26th May conta ni
complain
of
the
fraud
against
the
law?
War
good claim to such high distinction; and
ie an innocent creditor, deceived and de Ihe following decree.
that In never can .be the candidate of the
"Mm JuaqitinAnduaga, Minister
'
audedby a secret azreement between tbe
Atlantic States.
ipotentiary
of His Majrtity in the United
jarties
of
which
he
had
no
knowledge,
and
report takes oo notice of their claims- Vie tteneral assembly, and that the person
MR. CALHOUN.
States
of
America,
having deserted
igainst
which
he
could
not
guard
hirasell?
Tbe claims of Mr. Calhoun are snpport- ascertains tbe amount due to Gibson alone, elected shall have real or persona) proper
, and joined the enemies of liis counirt '
eO on the grounds ot bis early and consist. and seems to consider him as tbe sol<r ty above the value of five hundred pound Wa« any iinpoAfrion or citnoeal-nent prac
ent attachment to republican principles, complainant in tbe cause. The transaction, current money. By the fifteenth article twecl upon bim, bv which- he wa« fraudu- His Mnjesty has resolved to strip 'hig|
and the republican party, which WAS first is represented by tbe evidence very differ- a Senator must have real and persona lently induced to "become the crethlwr of forthwith of his honours and ilUtrncjiun?
manifested during bis residence io Connec- ent from the statement in the bill indeed property above tbe value of one thou«ant Thomas, and to con-ider this land as his and lias decreed that in case, of being takn*
ticut, and distinguished itself most efficient- Ihe variance in detail is so great, a« to make pounds current, money. By the twenty property, and answerable for his dents? be <hal! be j xlged according to the lam »
On the 22d and 24th May, the CorlM
ly when tbe question of the late war was it entirely another case. The bill states a first article a member of the Counci" Sn far froro it. it appears he was conversant
agitated io Congress, on which occasion bis joint cause of action arising upon one bond, must possess a freehold of lands and withtht whole transaction for more than were occupied' for some time wiih the case
talents and perseverance mainly contribu signed by all the complainants the evi- tenements above the v»lue of one two years before.he became the gecuri'.y of General O'Donn*;!, Connf del,
of Fho'ims lie hail a perfect knowledge His conduct was described by various
ted to tbe carrying through of that mean, dence is, that there were two bonds, the thousand pounds. By the twenty
ure. It is also alleged io Ms favor, tbat »n» by Calrup and Harrington, a* secu- venth article a member of Congress is of <he views of the parties from the com speakers us atrocious treachery; an outbe has displayed in his department, abilities rities, the other by Qibson and WWmott required to have real and personal estat mrnceaenfr to the completion of the busi- rage upon the national causa; a violation
of an extraordinary character: reducing and given to secure the faithful perform- above tbe value of one thousand pounds ness. He tells Mrs. Thomas the deed to of the civil as well as tbe military lam
disorder to system, and introducing Ihe ance of the duties of the office for differtnt and by the thirtieth article, the Govrrno her husband wa* intended to'snake him &c. The committee to whom the case naj
strictest economy and accountability io all years. The bit! represents the bond to have must have in the state, real and persona eligible as sheriff yet he claim* relief in referred, reported that he should be tried,
iu branches; that whenever be has been been executed prior to tbe reconveyance to property above the value of five thou«an his bill, because he did not know, at the and tbe proposition was unanimous']/
availed, investigation has u-.iformly Huberts1 the testimony proves it to have pounds current money, one thousan time he entered into tbe bond with Thmx />. adopted. A quotation from lh« speed) of
heightened the lustre and purity of bis been nearly two years afterwards; and to pounds whereof at least to be of freehoU there was a secret agreement between the '.he principal orator who proposed the reference, will make known ibe feeling of (be
character; that his career has displayed close the climai, Ihe bill declares an en- estate. For what purpose was the pto pa tie*
But is Gtbsan himself onlnin«ed with whole assembly.
reat manliness and candor; that his tire ignorance on the part of tbe complain- perty qualification required in the case
"The horriBle treason of Count del
resign t is remarkable; that bis percep- ants, of the views and intention of Thomas just ^numerated. Was it intended as the fraud against the public, of which he
tions are quick and u/ierring; that his and Roberts when tbe la .d was c >nveyed fund for the security of creditor*? Th now *o loudly complains? Is he r»elii3 in Abisbal, will only contribute to the greater
judgment in acute and discriminating; tbat ta Tnomas, and the testimony shews that counsel for the appellees have not contend* cura, and entitled to relief io a court of glory and energy of our country. We
hi* knowledge is extensive »nd prac- Gibton knew all, and was perfectly well for so wild a proposition, It was to con equity J Tlie degree of moral and legal have now the. key to tbe secret of the imtical, that Ins genius is commanding; that acquainted with the transaction. The case fine the privileges, or offices bestowed, t guilt, between him who commences, and prudent march of the foreign army to
bin character is marked by energy and presents an anomaly m judicial proceed, those who had at least some -properly i he who aids in the consumnwtioh of a. fraud Madrid. Thai army, which has dared to
decision; tbat his morality in unimpeacha. ings, and the court would not hesitate to stake in the community, and from which against the public, knowing one ie intended, penetrate to the capital, will soon experible; that be i« the IrieAl of Ihe military and dismiss tbe bill as containing a case totally certain degree of respectability and stand is so slight,as to be almost imperceptible. ence the consequences of its temerity, it
naval e«tablis!iment*, fortifications, internal different from the testimony in the record. ing in. society might be presumed. Since TIB true it does net appear -that Gibson will see what credit is to he given to th*
improvements and domestic manufactures, Let us for a moment enquire if Oibson then'the same language is used, in those was a party to the original fraud; but did promises of traitors who offer it advantathat be IK the steady advocate of the inter- Htands on firmer ground, upon the ca* as article* of the constitution requiring,a e Out, with a knowledge of that fraud, ges so great. ' It will find, that in the end,
ests of the west, tbat he is in principle disclosed by ihe evidence.
property qualification ot *he' Governor, end bis aid to the parlies, to consummate the mans of the Spanish nation will under,
attached to the policy of Mr. Monroe and
practice it upon the public? By stand their t ue interests, and unite in tbat
.In the fall of 1797 Edward Cox and Members of the Council, &c. with that of
1m administration; that, in point of yean, John Thomas were candidates fur the the forty second relative to the Sheriff, be constitution, Thomai could- not have *entim«nt, which has always cli.iracterirnl
"he has passed the constitutional minimum, office of Sheriff of Talbot couuty. The and it is conceded that in the first case* it Men elected sheriff, without possessing tbe Spanish people hatred ol foreign eneby nearly two presidential terms; that he election took place on the first Monday in wax not intended as a fund to secure roperly to the value of one thousand mies. Blood, indeed, will fl<>w which Laj
is not the candidate of a party, but literally October, wlieu Cox had a majoiityof creditors, it is fair to give all the same lound, and to make him eligible, Kobertt not before been spilt; but let it be upon
the candidate of the people.
votes and was elected sheriff, and wa* duly construction, unless some reason can be onveye'd to bim this laud ' This was a the heitda of the misr.rw.nts, who hate
It has been averted against this gentle- commissioned and qualified as such, and assigned, to shew the convention did not laud upon the policy of the law But had disturbed the pacific and majestic correct
man, that he is too young, and that he has continued to act in the office until the fol- so intend it. The counsel for the appellees t stopped here, the fraud could have produ- of the Revolution <uid converted it into an
<«i»r»i,»lniii.ar »<>rn>nt»»
bo serious intention to be a candidate.
bwing summer, wlmn he died. Thomas have attempted to draw a distinction be- :ed no injurious effect no creditor could overwhelming
Either by merit or management the having Ibe next highest number of votes to tween tbost clauses, from the peculiar lave suffered by it. because Thomas could
"As- to Abisbal, IT ho has crowned old
Presidency must be obtained. Should Cojc, was on the return with him. and after nature of the duties of the Sheriff that as Io no act as sheriff', until he gave a bond acts of perfidy with this new one, it is just
the former prevail, it will be by (he free bii death was commiosioned as sheriff for he W»R on officer into whose hands much with security for the faithful performance that the Cortes of Spnin should bring dowa
use of tbe only legitimate means discus- Talbot county. On the 1<2th of July 1798. of the public money must be placed, it is to of his office. Qibsvn knew the fraud had upon him tbe wli-le weight of renpoo-ibilit*;
sion; on the other band, if management he entered into an official bund as sheriff, be inferred, the property
pro
qualification was >een contemplated and partly executed, and tell me not. gentlemen, (hat be can
ui-ceed, it will be by withholding light, and with John JYabb and John Thomas (of required of hfm for a different purpose than rle knew it could produce no effect with- elode it; since this declaration of our views,
itself of tbe diirkne^s to work its Wyt-) as his securities. On the 51st day of the other cases mentioned in the coo»ti- out a bond and security, and yet with a lull the rigor which We would exercise, our
unseen and unsuspected course. We of December 1799, he entered into a »e« ution. In examining that instrument, tnowledge of all ihe facts, he becomes t e unanimity in present circumstances, io
pledge 6ur«e4vft9, hnwevvr, to provoke fre- conJ bond, with
Jtf. Catrup and nothing is to be found to justify tbat security in the bond, and thereby enables declaring his guilt, will plate our proceedquent discussions of the subject, and to Nathan llarnngtiin as securities; and on ositioo. It affords strong evidence to the the party to practise the fraud upon the ing in advantageous contrast with that of
keep the public c >rreetly informed on a the 26th day of November 1799, into a contrary. Can it be'supposed that tbe public; He was a volunteer with notice, the Despotic government which ruled ui
subject, io which their interests are so third bond for the due performance of hi? convention should deem a property quali- and does not come into a court of equity heretofore. The Despotism, strung iu ap*
deeply invuUed.
office, with Jacob Qibson and Benjamin ication necessary as a fund to secure the with cl an hand,*, when he claims relief pearance, but weak in reality, wl.cn it nair
(TIMS Washington Republican, from lYttmott bis securities. Tfiomas not being creditors of the Sheriff, because public against a fraudulent transaction, which an act of treason on ihe part of-this geoer.
tbe above is copied,is devoted heart possessed of real and personal property money may be placed in his hands, and yet could have produced no injury, without bis al what did it do?--ciicssod un I pi an d
and nodi to the view* of Mr Calhnun; and sufficient to make him eligible a» sheriff that no such qualification should be re nid to carry it into effect.
him; bestowed upon IMP new liono.j,
thus it i» thm he is made c*t to be (be veiy under the constitution, Edward Roberts quired of the Treasurer, who is 4he great
The Coort think tbe Decree of the crosses, Sic. How diB'eient will be our
pink of perfection,' and the «ther «andi-||jt his wife, on the 28th of Sept. 1797. con- depository of the public wealth? Yet we Chancellor U erroneous and ought to be courser At the crisis iu which we ait; iu
4alcs berated.] Ed Bait Pa/.
_
. . .
- - .»".- _
the midst of danger* *e shall vote till
Ind a Treasurer-is ts> be appointed by the reversed
mrr't Delight," in outer thereby toqual. Legislature, and no property qualification
DKOREB REVERSED -WITH COSTS.
responsibility; we shall not spare lii>hejJ,
ify
him
for
the
office,
and
took
from
Thomas
is
required
of
'
im.
if he should be fo<ind to deterre \lfutli-or
True
copy,
.;,. CONGRESS I ON U, CAUCUS,
a
bond
for
the
reconveyance
of
the
farmwe
shall decree his proscription, andcau-e
TH:
HARRIS,
Cut.
If
the
property
qualificatint
wa<
intended
At « public dinner given at Lynchburg.
(V«.) on tbf fourth infant, one of iht com. no money consideration was paid by Tfto. as a fund to secure the sheriff's offi-ial The Counsel in the above cause were as him to bear the infamy of merited pnui»Hmas fer this land, but it was agreed be- creditors, the constitution would have gr
follow: For ROBERTS, the Appellant; inent, even in the files of the foreigners,
pany, after g ving a toast said;
tw«en him and Ruberts, if Thomas kepi them a specific lien upon it that like the
Messrs. KERB.,
among whom he will endeavor to hide liis
I arise, Mr President and Vice Presi- the land he was to pay Roberts one thou sheriff's bond, it should be reserved for
MAGRUDKR. and
miserable existence."
dent, to eipress, with your permission, and sand poundi for it. 'IJiomns having failed tbri* bepefit, in exclusion to all other
WIRT, Attor'y Gen'1. U. S.,
The leading orators in the Cortex, sf*
tbat of my fellow citiiens around, n\y to be thefirst on the re!urn at the election, creditor*; for atherwise it would be unelens
For GIBSON and others, Appellees;
ttr the defection of Abis>bal and the occutftion upon a subject of deep concern on Ihe 29th day of November 1797. re and nugatory Yet it has b»en admitted,
Messrs. DORSET, Attor'y. Gen'1, and
pation of Madrid by (lie French, announce^
to the United Stated.
conveyed the said tand to Roberts, his that is not its legal effect that theofficia
TANEV.
in eloquent speeches, their resolution '6
The mode of electing the president and wife Hrntietta Tliomta being a party creditor* have no lien' upon it, and that it
peri-b, or live in perpetual exile, rather 'h n
vice President of i he United States, call* grantor in the deed which was acknowl is answerable for hi« private debts, before
submit to French, dictation; &. in this lanout loudly for amendment. The present edged before Jacob Oibsnn and James he performs one official act. He can make
guage they seem to have been seconded by
method is 'the result of intrigue sanction JVaob, Justices of the Peace, and recorded a bona fide transfer of all his property the
the whole body. The Gazette of the 1st
ed.too, by most ot the members of Coji- in due iime--G<6»on at the time this ac lav af'er he is commissioned, and his offi
From tbe National Gazette, July 36.
June
gives, officially, a circular fr#m the
gress, a mo^t pslpable//-auri upon the rights knowledgment was taken, explained to cial creditor* hnve no claim upon it. Ifli
government at Seville, to its diplomatic
We
received,
yesterday,
by
the
ship
ofsufragt. The power ot coi reeling this Mr*. 77i«mailhe object of the deed; that has one thousand pounds real and persona
«,iLi* vested in the people, if they will it was to rec'-uvey certain land, that had properly in the state, he is eligible as sher Tascarora from Liverpool, our file of tbe agents in foreign countries, dated tbe 27(/i
May, in which the strongest invectives are
exercise it. Let them discharge those been conveyed t.) Thomas by Roberts, to iff, although at Ihe lime of his election ther London Morning Chronicle to the 10th
uttered
against ihe whole conduct of (he
June
inclusive.
It
has
futimbed
us
with
members, who uphold a Presidential cau- make him eligible an sherift, Thomat mav he judgment creditors against him
French
cabinet,
»nd of which tbe ensuing
some
interesting
miscellaneous articles,
cus, and substitute tho»e in (heir plates, when the land was conveyed io him, and who have a lien upon his property, and fo
passage
will
suffice
to shew tbe spiiitanu
which
we
shall
insert
as
the
opportunity
who will use their utmost efforts jo pro- also when it WH« recooveved to Roberts, whose use it may be sold, to ten times th
cure such amendments of the federal con- was free from and unincumbered by debt, amount of that mm. How then can it b occurs. The statements and anticipations tone.
'The Spanish ^government, pledged in
in the Chronicle, respecting Span^b affairs,
stitutions, as will produce one uniform
but died some time in the year 1«02, in. considered as * fund for the peculiar bene«i are much more favourable than those of the the face ot a nation, generous,, though demode, of election, Uj tlUtricts in each state solvent. Otoson paid considerable sumo
of official creditors, unless it is presumed Paris and London Ministerial journals. tracted by foreign intrigues, to 'support not
throughout the United States. Then, and of money as the security of Thomas,
on that ihe collected wisdom of the state, the At the time the intelligence of Abisbal's only her cause but the cause of ma> kind,
not till then, will the government be account of bis official misconduct, anil filei
administered by a President and Vice this bill} to have a sale of the land caller framers of the constitution, when they defection was received in London, appre- will either triumph over it* dastard eneintended to give them this security, did not hensions were expressed in tbat paper, o< mies or fall with glory and honor. It
Prettideai ol their own choice '
Farmer's DeKyht, considering it a fun*, know how to carry it into affect? The dissensions in the Cortes at Seville,
but would be falw to its must sacred duli«*»JfTo Ihe sentiment contained in the above answerable, tor Thomas* official debts.
creditors of tbe sheriff, as such, having no subsequent advices removed them.
it did not energetically raise it* voice on
Extract, /* respond heartily, and with
The first question presented for the lien upon this property, and tbat it mav be
We have in our hand* a series of "The so great an occasion. It should, and does
mphafcis AMKN. We should like to consideration
of the court is, the true con appropriated in man; ways, in exclusion of
know what Senator or Representative from
dpanish Gazette," published at Seville, solemnly protest, in the face of the world,
struct ion of the forty second article of the their interest, is strong evidence, in addition
Maryland would dare to attend such a constitution of Maryland whether th<
Fiom the 201 h of May to tbe 1st of June against the monstrous pretension of on*
to that afforded by tbe constitution itself,' inclusive; and, certainly, its contents do power's right to interfere tn tbe domestic
caucus. If therein not a* we have been
told, virtue enough in the People to ewr. property qualification' required by tha tbat ir was not intended as a fund for their not warrant the idea of any discord or concerns of another, set op and acted upon
cise a Coristitutioua* right, let in burn that article was intended as a fund to secure the security, bu> that the convention had differ- irresolution in the Spanish Conbtitutional by the Cabinet of the Thuileries. 111 rosheriff's official creditors, in addition to th«» ent views, perhaps those before mentioned,
instrument al once, and apply to some bond required of him as sheriff.
Councils. It comprises tbe journals of the < tests against the establishment of an unBy that m requiring a properly qualification.
nemberof the Holy Alliance to provide nrticle it is declared, 'that no person
proceedings
of the Cortes; some speeches j lawful, seditious junta, or any other pagraot
shall
It has been contended, that although the tn extento of the principal members; offi of a government which may be substituted
us with a Regency, until tbey shall find
leisure to send over some legitimate mon- be eligible to the office of sheriff for a coun- property qualification was not intended as cial reports from the various divisions ol for tbe true one; and it declares absolutely
ty, but an inhabitant of said county above a fund to secure the creditors of the sheriff,
null and void fcll the acts and arrangements
arch to sway the sceptre over the Kingdom,
the age of twenty one years, and having yet the deeds between flofterfiaod Thomat constitutional troops, and accounts of the of such pageants; it consigns these enorpolitical and military movements in differformerly tbe Republic of America. Bur real and personal properly in the state
..WJiile oar country docs remain a Republic, above the valne of one thousand pound* were a fraud upon the law, and &t08on.ai» ent parts of the peninsula. An 'Extraor mities to the execration of all government**
We have no idea of enduring the regency current money that bond with security be a creditor of Tliomas, has a right to have dinary Gaielte,' of the 20tb May, furnishe* and all nations, and uf posterity/
This does not look like compromisa or
of a Caneus co not for a nument. taken every year as usual, and no sheriff the land sold for the payment of hw debt. the report made by General Ballesteros to
There will be no chance for inirigih- at the shall be qualified to act, before the aame Adroit Ihe pmition to be correct, that this 'he Government, of bis having entered negotiation.
transaction may be considered a fraud upon
There is a-decree of the Cortes which
Jiext tlteiton. We ^hall .hortly hear a
is given.1 Were we left to this article the law, it does not necessarily follow thai Valencia with his army, after forcing the makes a difference of one fifth of the import
tro»g expression of the public mind on alone, to infer the intention of the
«nemy
to
raise
tbe
blockade
of
that
city
conven every subsequent creditor of Thomas can
duties payable at Havana, in favor of Msand retreat
take advantage of it. If Thomat bad retaniaa, Trinidad and other regular ports ol
In
the
Gazette
of
the
1st
Juoe
are
infilled to reeoavej this land to Jfcforfi, crtcd several of Mioa's despatches
entry io tbe Wand of Cuba. But, in case
,.*•'.

I

•

'<f«t

in Ibwaeo1 on an mrpnocrpled
basil, and arc sought to be promoted by
preventing discussion aild keeping the people in igooraney; tod, that in»teadN of
public opinion having settled down in his
favor, wherever public opinion has becu
«lpres»ed, it *M been decidedly against
him, and thtt.he is io Tact nothing more
than the caadidate of a desperate faction,
.wnch u rapidli dwindling into insighifi-

m

tat the seojfcy ttitjr inteftd to provide for
the aafety dMficial creditors that nO act
ahall be done-as sheriff until that bond be
r«.
1 Appeal from the Court given which is directed for their pi ejection.
But We-are not confined to this article
GIBSAN'S E«'or. | Of Chancery.
alone, to ascertain their intention We are
and others. J
.
The Opinion of the ourt was delivered to take the whole instrument together, and
collect their views from its general conby MARTIN 3.
Many points 'of minor importance were text, and may call other clauses of the
presented to the court in the argument of constitution to aid us in tbe construction of
this case, which under different circumstan- that which may be doubtful or uncertain.
ces ought to be duly considered; but ai our Jf this were the only property qualification
opinion is formed 'upon the law arising upon required by the constitution, a reference to
the pretended merits of the case as disclos- other parts for instruction might be hopeed by the evidence, it'is not necessary to less. But that is not the case. It has
take them into consideration, although the required, Ihe same kind of qualification
bill of complaint purports to represent the I from a variety of persons, on whom it meant
interest of four complainants, three of that I to confer a privilege or bestow an office,
number, Catntp, Harrinfton and Wilmott, It is a rale in the construction of statutes,
expressly disclaim all knowledge of the and a fortiori of the constitution, that
proceedings,' that they were instituted where the same language is used, in dif.
without their consent, and have been pros- terent clauses of an instrument, upon the
ecuted without their participation; and name or similar subjects, it shall receive
indeed it is evident to the most superficial (he same construction, unless some partic
observer, that although their names have ular reason can be assigned, to take it out
been used, no attention has been paid to of the general rul«. By the second sectheir interest. It appeared from the evi tion -of the constitution, a property qualifi
dence that both Catnip and ffarrington cation of fifty acres of land, or thirty
had paid money on account of their surety- pounds in money, is required of every
ega to the
ship for Thomat, yet the Auditor in his person who shall vote fora Delegate

COU&T Or Af PEALS, f FK 8.)
JUNE TERK, «23.
ROBERTS, fee. V
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,«be foreign mercbtftjlwliwfallj mtrojuc
«J into those port* hould be «ent to Haraoa tod Cub«, th«y are to paj Ihtre, the
fifth part remitted at the other*. The
privilege i» limited to a term often years,
and the object of It ii ftald tb be the
adt aricement of the agriculture and population of the Island.

.

From (tie Gibraltar Chronicle efJunp 1 1
and ]Q.' received at the office of the

of all oatloni;
all government!,
of*ityM. hat commanded me to desire you
will make this protest known to (be Court
at which you have been received; that you
will gi»e a copy of it, if required, to the
Minister for foreign affairs; and. that -you
will publish it. God, &c.
Seville, May 27, 1823. (Signed)
Joas MARIA PANDO."

number, and- tnadtj^CO prisoners. Also,
that General Mioanad thrice engaged the
division of I be French army operatin|. in
Catalonia, and as often repaired am) routed
them with great loate on the side of the
^-' .
invaders.
The vessel which brought the farmer
accounts from Cadiz, only arrived at Havana the llth July, i.e. one day previous
to the dale of the letter in question.
' [We could tell better what degree of
credit to attach to the fiV«t ,-ait of thi>
Utter, did we know ihe day on which 'he
vessel left Cadit At present we roust
withhold our belief of it.}

Extract of a letter from an officer of Commodore
Portent Hfuadron, receivedin Wmhinglon CiMiT4Ki»»,Jv-.ly 10
ty fluted
I have the pleasure of informing you of s
brilliant achievement obtained against the pi
rates on the 5th inst. by two barges sttached
to Commodore Horter's Squadron, the Gallinipper. Lieutenant Watson, 18 men, and the
Mosquito Lieutenant Inman, 10 men. The
barges were returning from a cruise to windward: when they were near Jigtupa Bay, 13
leagues to windward of (his porr, they entered
it it being a rendezvous forplrutesi they Immediately discovered a large schooner under
way, which they supposed to be a Patriot
privateer, and as their stores were **»r)y
exhausted, they hoped to obtain some siip"plies from her; they therefore mafle Sail in
By the attention of oar cormriond'ents pursuit When they were within csnnon
the Editor of the Charleston Courier, we shot distanr. ,he rounded to and fired her
gun, »t the same time run up the bloody
yesterday were favored with a slip con- loi»fc
directing her course towards the shore,
taining further extracts from Havana paper* flag,
continuing to fire without effect; when she
received by the Marion. The following had got within a short distance of shore she
article confirms the report of Gen. Mina came tp witli »nrinfr* on her cable, continuing
having had three actions with the French to flrt; and when th* barges were within 30
army, io all of which he was victorious. yards, they fired their muskets without touching boat or man: mir- men gave three cheers,
ChmnJuly 30. and
prepared tl board, the pirates discover
HAVANA, June 12.
ing their intention, jumped into the water,
'The Spanish schr. Iris, 37 davs front whf-n the- barge men, calling on the name of
St. Andero, anchored here yesterday. The JUtenS comn enoed a destructive slaughter,
killing them in the water snd as they landed;
following is the captains verbal report:
exasperated were our men, that ii w»s
General Mina was said to have entirely so
im >o»sible fnMheir officers to restrain them,
French
the
actions,
three
after
routed,
and many were killed af er orders were, given
army in Catalonia; trtiich glorious actions to grunt quartet's. Twenty seven de«rt were
were announced by a salute from th** castle counted some sunk, fiye taken prisoners b\
of Santonaon the 29th May. That the the bargemen, and eight taken ty a party of
oublic spirit was so determined, that the Spaniards on shore: the officers calculate that
30 to 35 were kill«d. The Jlehooner
French never ventured into action, without from
mounted a long nine pounder on a pivot, and
Spaniards
factious
the
placing in the van
4 fours, with every other necessary armament
who were serving as guides to them in and a crew of from 50 tb 60 men, and ought to
Isjve blown the barges to atoms, commanded
their operations.*
bv the notorious pirate Diableto or LAttl*
CORUNNA, "May 30.
this statement I have from Capt. Watson
In Valladnlid they have without any IK-vil;
himself, and it is certain y the most decisive
delicacy established the Inquisition. At operation'tliat has been effected against those
Madrid, the Inquisitors, equipped in their munlerers, either by the English or Amert
peculiar robes & badges, presented them can force.
selves at the entrance of the French into This affair occurred on the same spot where
that capital. In Hi!boa they demand 2000 the brave Alien feH about one year since,

CHARLESTON July 20.
LATF.ST FROM SPAIN, via Havana.
Baltimore. Patriot.
SEVILLE, June 1 . The Secretary of By the arrival on Saturday last of the
State h»* trannmitted the following Circu- schooner Marion, Pezant, in 5 days from
lar to the Diplomatic Agenti of H. M. at Havana, we have received our files of the
'Noticioso' to the.13th of, J ly. inclusive.
,
Foreign Courts
All know the cooatantlr hostile and
Intelligence from the Peniimula, to the
perfidiaus conduct ofthe Cabinet of the 9th of June last, by the Spanish brig
Thmllmes towards Spain, fropi the moment Thirtieth of May, in 32 days from Corunthat she re-established the political cons'j. pa. has been received at Havana. Its
tution by which she is governed. The- character is rather cheering. The king
thick veil which for some time covered the was still at Seville, and we see nn indicamany treacherous designs of that cabinet, tions of any attempt on bis part to imitate
*as, to the sea dal of morality and public the rash experiment of Louis XVItb, when
decency, torn by the French Ministers in in a similar situation.
The victory of Mina over the French
the midst of a legislative assembly, and
posterity will \earn with indignation, bf army in Catalonia, is stated to have been
the confession of the delinquents them- most glorious. Illuminations and salvoes
, that the government of a monarch of artillery took place at Santono, tin the
styling himself most Christian, hut led on a 27th nf May. in consequence ofthe success
peaceful nation, its 4irighbr»ur, f iend and of that general.
Morillo issued a patriotic proclamation
ally, the brands of civil di«cord; created
factions, and cherished assassins and trai- to his soldiers at Vigo, on the 3d of June.
tors lhu« «iolating the tai'h of treaiieh, thai So far from fiinchitif, the Spaniards appear
it turned aside from the tranquil course it more determined than ever. 'We have
would have pursued, a political revolution sworn («ays this general) to maintain the
the most legitimate and bloodies" that is to Spanish constitution the king too, has
be found in the snnils of nations, by sti sworn, aod our oaths bliall not be taken io
pending vile writer* to defame virtue, to vain.'
There has been some bloody fighting
tow distrust, and to preach anarchy that
U calumntaVd the cause of liberty, availing near Talaveraon the passage of the bridge
jtstlf of those verv excesses, of tho*e very of Alberche. A Corunna date of June 8'h,
convulsions which its own intrigues and >ays lhat letters to distinguished individucorrupting gold bad excited; that it under- als, one from Reus and another from Vilmined the foundation of universal ! -* -- ' >neuva. mention that Col. Llovera was
and the law of nations, bv introducing that attacked by 6000 French, ibout 12 leagues reals from every individual of the national
iniquitous principle ofthe interferenre o' from Barcelona. The Col. had an advan- militia, whether absent or present. They
one power with (he domestic, concerns of tageous portion though, with little more imposed upon the dwelling houses at Val
another; a principle which destroy* all than 1200 men, and completely routed the ladolid a like heavy contribution, being
about 40.000 reals for each house. In
independence, all tranquility. and all enemy.
Since the French have entered Mad: id, Tora such excesses and disorders were
stnhilityin si>cietv,in order to eitablish the
nece.«Mtv of an impious war. and nf an in- the greatest disorder ami riot reigns there committed that the citizens have been
Taoinn the most abominable thatjnan has Quarrels, imprisonments and assassinations obliged to desprt their homes. They write
ever witnessed: but outrages of so heinon* a>e described as daily occurrences. 4 from Zamora, that Silveyra has conducted
a nature were not sufficient to *af isfy thf private letter from Madrid of the 28th May, himself towards the inhabitants in the
cabinet of the Thuilknes. In ordprtoioo'h «afa that 'the French and Spanish guards most cruel manner. When the French
the frantic faction hy which it is ruled, it conduct themselves with the greatest Iicen- troops entered Madrid, one of (he Grandees
; the names nf religion and of the distinguished himself particularly in diswas necessary to crown «uch wrong* bv
cotne from the mouths of tributing jugs of nine to abandoned women,
saints
One of those deed* whirh appear from tirof
to time in th'e hloodv pa?«s of history, and 'the Defenders of the Faith' mingled with who insulted the Spanish brigade at ttio
are the opprobium of civilization" and the most ob!«cene and fprocious expiessioDS. time, it evacuated that city.
disgrace of the people ho tolerate them No woman dares to walk abroad, a'onr or
It was requisite that a .government that accompanied, who is not surrounded and
loudly proclaim* the dogma of the Ipgirimn. insulted. In fine,such scenes take place,
cy of dynasties, and of the sanctity nf that were they put upon paper, would
outrage modesty and humanity. * » »
mnnarr.hiral p^wer, as the onlv
SATURDAY EVENING. AUGUST 2r
Theunof (he tranquility and happiness ol tiatiina, They live like brutes,

Thomas
Have just received from Baltimore and
,.. . Philadelphia,
V*i FRESH SUPPtT OP

Seasonable
Vhieli makes their assortment very complete
The public are respectfully invited to call
nd see theih. as they wiH sell at »er* reducA.
ed prices.
... '*/.' .. .* ;., '' '-.
Aug,,.. 2d, i823-tr

Joseph Scull
received froA FhiladelfM^
:- tAHGi suprtr op
7 AtilfiS PR VMELLK SHOES
do
LJ DIES MOROCCO
JiOOTS.
MOBOctti
CUILDKWS
'
'
oithand. ol Ewtonand
hiladelphia made BOOTS and s
emler his assortlnt nt verj larjje.
He has ajso good assortment of Leather It
Morocco for manufacturing, mil navin- .
careful Foreman aVl good Workmen, he will
endeavour to have Boots slid Shoes made in
he brtt manner. ..
' Easton, A ngust 2d, 1823 ' / > **? -.")";

Lands for Sale'.
To bf disposfd <,fdt Private Sale, thejtl-

'lowing Farms in Talbol Cotih/,,/
No. 1. The Furm and Hantatio- fcitiTate.
lying awl being near the White Marsh Church.
on the roiul leading from Peach Blonsom «»
Abhott's Mill, whereon Samuel talon now resides, containing about 220 Acre*
"'" M II(J more or lens; i'herc is on
Farm, a good substantial
WASHINGTON, July-24.
Brick Dwelling flovtfi
COALITION.
which. with the out Itouses, stands in need of
We always anticipated that those wh repairs.
No. 2. The Farm and Plantation situat*.
were the loudest in their vociferation
against a coalition, had the least ohjectiot lying and, being betweeu the road leading to
A'bbott'K Mill, and the road leading to I'lirton'a
to it. We find, as we expected, that th Lauding,
r Hambleton rcsidrs,
whereon
advocates of Mr.Crawford, who have >>een as the under
tenant of Jacob Fatrlknef' con.
so induntriouf to establish a, coalition be taining abiHit'J40 Acres of Land more or leas*
(ween Mr. Adams and Mr. Calhoun, hnv There is on this Farm a small indifferent Ten,
'
oine out openly with a proposition to th ertirnt, ami no improvements.
No 3. The Farm and Plantation situate «
riends ot Mr. Clay to form a coalition wit
and be.ing on the North side of the Mid
i.im; and without condescending to consul lying
road trading to Abbott's Mil), whereon Jacob
he people of the United States, havo no Faulkner resides, and containing about 558
only offered him the highest ptuce un<idf
- - Acres of Land, more or less; There
is on this Farm a venall oun.t«ri»blu
Mr. CrawforH hut to make him Frttidi
1'reatden
" ,

III!
a the \car 1832.
• *••
,
nfw, ami several out Houses
nearly
. repairs.
. require
We are not in the confidence of M which
Tfiis estate is render.
^
Clay, and cannot ,ay how he will reli* ^SK^SSS^^
such an oiler, openly made him through ] timber land belonging to it, a<.d by
the papers, and which cannot but produce branches which run through it.
The soil of thtif farms appears to be natu- .
the most prejudicial effect*, upon his polili
rally good; ami though nq* much «xh«U*t«d,
cal standing.
FEMALE
ahould h<ild ou> to the world the no le«s happy women suffer every extremity of
Believing as we do that the choice ought by severe and negligent tillage, ij ma> doubtOn Thursday last, pursuant to novice, wai to be made freely by the people, without less be reclaimed and improved by manure
vile thin dangerous example of creating. violence. * * * Nothing can.dpscrib*
and proper .cultivation. The lands' may be,
recognising and patronising «n nnsemhly of the Ftench soldiers, nnd the low Spanish held the annual examination of tl.ic scholar intripite. management, or coalition, we divided,-«rul woodUnd lois laid otfin such
]'
Esnana
do
en'nalla
fja
traitors to their country and king, that
attached to the Female Academy in thin town »ho!l led it to be our duty to reprobate manner as to accommodate the neighbouring
The above exhibits pretty obviously the under the superintendence of the Miss Har every attempt in influence the election by Proprietors, and other persons disposed to
would dare to Myle tWIf. 'Provminnn'
Junta of the Government nf Spain and feelings of the Spanish people toward;* their riss*. It i» but an ordinary act of justice which such improper means. None but the roost purchase. A Plot ofthe lauds is lodged with
the Cashier of the Bank, who will show it ta
Ind'nv' It wa> requisite, whiUt affecting 1 deliverrra,' and ;tbe general character ol we tecl it our duty to perform, not only to wicked politician, or daring intriguer, shy
applicant, and mention the terms ol gale!
to cnmbst in the name of religion, of our Havana new< i« descriptive of the
those very meritorious young ladies, but also wnuld hazard the attempt to dispose of the which will be very reasonable snd rendered
morality, of h*r pre-iervyi? prim iples of proper feelings of a brave and determined
to every purclixsvr. Persons in- "
the community at Urge, particularly to tlioie rotes ofthe American people upon bis convenient
clined to buy them will view the premises and
society, th»t perjury should be extolled, nation.
without
them,
over
influence
presumed
who sre deeply interested in the education of
for themselves. The title is believed
sedition excited, the bond* of -ubordiiiat'too
committing either their interest or their judge
^o.be indisputable.
the tender female, to express in ibe most un.
ALEXANDER.
AGAINST
CONSPIRACY
and public order broken, 'hat the benefi- i*l
pro.- if these lands klitmld not be disposed bf in
British \*ress of J .ne 14. in comment, reserved manner, our approbation ofthe pro- inclination. There is d e>p«r.ies of
charm of au'hortty ^hould h« 'orn from her, ingThe
tmmptioo in this mode of procedure at the mean while MI private sale, tjiey .w»U ba
on an article from Uerlhi respecting disthat in a word, the foundation ofthe throne turbance in Russia, says; J A conspiracy against gress exhibited on this occasion by the scholar, which the honesty of the nation cannot but ottered at public auction o.n I'liendtty the iStli
which it prrtemta to %tr> tiu'nen. should b*» the life of Alevtndeji is said to have been and ofthe skill Sc assiduity manifested by the revolt. The elective francniv, tue noblest day ot August instant, at the Court lions/ irt
.
between the hours of 3 and 5 o'c.ock '»'<"
umlerniined, and that an unwor'hv «hHil«' discovered, in which several of Ihe first fami- teacher And we cannot but sincerely con- of th<> gifts of our free institutions, cannot
, ; , ...
in the afternoon.
should be cast over the g-od fnith of tht* lie's in his domimtkiis are reported to be invol. gratulate the parents snd friends of young be thus sported With, with impunity.
' ''' *"-^'
By the Directors,
august monarch who orcupif sit, supported ved. The communication u stated to have ladies, who are desirous bf obtaining for them
As to the imputation which it i» endeavJOS: RASKINS,
made by an ecclesiastic to the Kmpress
by the lovitliy of hia ouhjects It .ra< beert
Hasten, August 2 3w
Mother, snd tb be of such moment that the snlnJe instruction tn the rudiments of educa- ored to fix upon the statesman who is far
r«"q«w»e, that, preceded by . handfnU of northern despot lifts abandoned all inteiltion of
_
'_________
ab"Ve all such paltry arts, he will onlv
.*»
deluded and wjrked mt«n, Ihe ar-ny of a proceeding on his summer tour through Italy, tion, on the very favourable opportunity now smile at it and those who regard jannciv'
on
wishes
anxious
most
their
meet
to
offered,
Holy
the
of
power whirh supposrs ii««»IF first in the and there consummating the p ans
pies will look on with contempt, to see
rank of ivil'm'ion. shnuld *o far nervert Alliance against the trcedom of that fine and this interesting subject. Tins Academy has the manaeuveringt ol a party already broThe Farm near Fsdton, now occupied bj
country and Spain, and conopiring now been in full and successful operation for
the 'prrihlo la«»« of war (ihos msvking them oppressed
ken down by the force ol the popular sent! Mr. Blias Stafford. Tirs fcirm lltM but little
further against the repose and happiness of
still mure odinns and Destructive,) an to Kurope. Alexander's grandfather, the besot- several years', snd every returning examina- ment. but which, it should seem, is refrolved more than a mile from Easton, & is therefors)
receive « auxiliatie*. falsi>hn»d. treaso ted Peter uml hi* father, the frantic Paul, both tion has ebntributed tb strengthen the confi- on struggling tb the last. Time, which very convenient for the sale of every article
tisuall/ disposed of by Farmers at
and fnnatiri«m, and de«ignedlv tn excite tV.ll ay the. U»mls (if manssirxs. Strong discon- dence Of the public, in the merit and qualities- tests all thing*, will prove in I his. as i* lia»
market. A commodious two-story
since
Russia
throughout
prevailed
'has
tent
th«" fury of troop* of banditti, in order
the deep designs against the Turkish provin- lions of those who conduct it And we believe in a thousand other particulars, now little
afiprwarda, in the afflicted io*n* and villa* ces
'and a sprihg of fine 'water nnm*d>
were abandoned. 9in.ce Alexander with- it msy be truly said, tbst although the public the Editors, attached to the radical party
ges.tona** fora benevolent .lih»t«tof ^ drew bin rave:iouH hordes from the Priith, and opinion wss favorably Impressed from the com- regard thn trufh. Indeed, had truth been ately at hand, together Uith. the high and if.
ifEurope, the uprctatnir of tlie^e horrid deeds ran-ferred ihom to Poland, the ttuirmur of
their aim, and the public good their object, healthy situation of the Dwelling Hoiive, offer
;cui« silenf and nerntita thpm. Thr we:ik dissatisfaction has been frequent and loud. mencement ot this institution, tlnT. all Us An- we should never hare witnessed the dis- inducements to a respectable tamily to takea
Pn -ers *hM'UI»r, whilst those called great. The war atf»in«rt the Ottoman ws* popular ticipations have been more than realized gracefulartft which have beVn resor'ed toby permanent lease. To a substittitial tenant I. i,;
give a long lease of this farm alone, ofr>f* '
i to
either favor rhp French caliinft, approving from two motives first from fanaticism snd We cannot therefore but hope, lhat this them, to pull down the well earned repu- would
together with the adjoining one occupied by
religious attachment to the Greeks; and next,
ha
it* pprniriou* doMrrVs, orconfide in «upe- from thirst for spoil nnd plunder. S'rong Academy will continue to receive that pat» tstion of our worthy Chief Magistrate, to Mr. Frumpton, with the meadowt now in fc f anrinr forep* to «hp|ter them frotn it« effpr'*: ri-prbir.h throughout all Russia has fallen on ronsge to which it is so eminently entitled. bury nil the gratitude we owe him in the course of improv ement, reserving (he meadow1
by
heretofore usually i-rssrved It '*£.
win Experienced 'feather.
...
but force in not pt#rn»l, and ihe' nation Alexander, for his vile duplicity snd conduct
rubbibh, which it is in the radical plan to which I have he
is desirable that a lease should be immediately/1st
which vp«fpr Uv <rav<» flie law to the rent, to he Greeks. He first incited them to revolt
triwill
truth,
But
polity.
his
of
make
?-y
taken, as the season U advanced. ,
abandoned them to theit fell oppres
There" will be a meeting of the. Executive
tlie
into day the oSject of their defi«iin. If and then
subscribvr invites some substantial r
sors. HeshrunK from the content with the Council ot Maryland, on Thursday, tho 7th umph; and the press, though it be depressed .
among them there should be any that con Moslfm, dismayed by the jealousy of Austria instant.
atic
, for a season by the arts nod falsehoods of Delaware or Cnroliiic Farmer to thea«
. r5 -'. ' *
dnnns in theory, the strange maxims of ;ind the persevering- interference ot Great
the oVfigning, will recover its dignity at as the soil Is better adapted to Corn
pnS'ic )nw nf whi^h Ilie introduction is Britain. He thought, too, to take the Turk The Philadelphia papers ssv 'There is a lust, and be as it should be, the channel oj
Pof hrtat, also, from the 1st ot Jan>
aimed at, and vet abstains from preventing unprepared, and he saw his fanaticism enkind- report in towir, that Ctmr A. Rtitney, Ksq. irulk to the people. llejpubliean.
the
' "
inry next, the __
Janis. U. k. Minister to Buenos \yres, died on board
nn I Ihcir application, lhat power will repent, led, and the sabres snd atsghsrs of tt-espread
Wide
beams.
sun
the
in
Hash-ng
stries
ana | wlipn loo Inie, of so gross an error. The murder, rapine fc violation, succeeded among the Congress frigate on her voy;<ge to South
rifcokc, July $9.
t>RlCF.S CURRENT
repetition of these acts of i»r«p«tency will the deluded Greeks, the sun went down foi America.' They do not mention Upon wh»t
in Easten, mw occupied by Mr. James C.
FLOUR, GRAIN, &.C.
connecrnte their justice, the barrier howe- weeks together amid the shrieks of extermin- authority the report is founded.
in
JOHN LEKUS KEKR.
Wheeler.
....
dii50
£6
,
Flour whsrf
T?r weak, that m-otects the independence ated victims, and the moon slept for nigh.« The National Intelligencer of the 29th ult.
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human
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6f the Navy,'(Mr.
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Wheat Red per bushel ^ ,
would not be accomplished unless the states that the Secretary
fall to the ground; the notions of public justice
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white
Do
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portion of the indescribable' suffering1 bin office of Judge ofthe Supreme Cburti to fill
of civilian w;|| to e^ngutshed by the fraii'Uvnd falsehood* had entailed On hapless the vacancy occasioned by the death of Judge Indian Corn bushel
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\tril
thousands. This is not the'first conspiracy hivmgstont that the appointment msy be
Tbat large, convenient «nd com.'
no
although
mnie,
substantially
as
considered
*he Spanish Government resolved at the hatched against him; another broke out in the rnmmission has yet been actually issued* and
on
fortable BRICK HOUSE in CamImperial Guards' before. His fall would be a
,
MJ1 ft R I E I) .-.
* * H n*ft'l of a gAnernu* nation, though distract- public
bridge, where Mr. Hubert Wallace
benefit to Kuropet his existence and it is understood that he will not enter upon
Oh TfturiWsy evening last, by the ttev. Mr.
now lives, opposite to Or. White's. ,,
«d by foreign inMgue.-to «imtain, nut only power are incompatible with its safety or free- the duties of the office until ha has brought Bcull,
prld,
\
/Sarth
Mrs.
W
Beuex,
Bradberry
I.8O, a LOT opposite to Mr. Houston'* * »
n«rnwncauHfi,butthitalsoofall mankind. dom. We are no friends to conspiracies, snd to a close some business In the Department, Coltint,Mr.
one
r
,
all of tbis county.
>re. There U a large and Valuable GAR* t
the details of which h.ejs acquainted, so
^*W'«uher triumph ot«r her dastardly e«e- woufll wis'i to »ee him fall otherwise- than by with
IN attached to the House, and a GRA39 ,resig.
bis
by
occasioned
be
msy
delay
no
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liies, or fall with glory and with hnmir. tlus assassin's hair Is; but it wouM be well for nation.
;T to the Stable and C»rrisg« House Tlitt,...';,
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this
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*ul that Government would fnil in thr. the civilize 1 «orld and its happiness that be Mr 'I'hompson was formerly 17 years a Judge short illness, Mrs. M*Bt, consort of Mr. John] ms will bevery reasonable.
The Subscriber will sell on a credit of son / V
in the.Supreme.Court of the state of N.-tfork. Norris.
'meharge of Us moat snared, duties, if on wiis.no more.'
i uo'" ' -. - ...-'•
fral years, the property owned by him at £j^*V V.
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of the United States, and Thomas C.
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[ 'the interference of one power in the do aer of Friday) b»» this morning received ney
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Hector,
Thomas This property will suit any person
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Itoestic afhir* of another, and ajpiinHt tte a letter from a friend of his at the Havana, signed «Philo,' which appeared in last week's
disposed to keep a Public Haute, a Pack* or
[Perversion of the laws of war, of which the s very respectable merchant of that city, paper. The parties met at si I P. M. on the
Have received from
a Lumber Kurd The Lot next tp the Wbarf
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CLOCK AND WATCH MAKING

POETRY.

The subscriber having taken that Whg ana

Was committed to the Jail of this ...

By virtue «f a covenant in a deed of inden- well known slana, formerly occupied by Mr. a runaway, sometime in April lust, »
ture made and executed by Levin Farrington, Charles K. Bryan, deceased, on High street, woman, who calls herself
to the President, Directors and Company of in Cambridge begs leave to inform the pubFnrthWum&er of Moored JVa/i<ma/
HENRIETTA
the Farmers' Bank of Maryland, will be sold lic generally that he intends to carry on the
«*>». "
,
on Monday the eighteenth day of August above business in all its various branches. Said Henrietta is a dark mulatto, about S fep.
next for cash, between the hours of 1 and 3 Having served his apprenticeship with said 3 or 4 inches high, about 22yeart of age had
URAPOLirAN.SONG.
o'clock, P. M. at the house of Dr. Samuel Uryan, and being fully acquainted with his on when committed an old cross barred d
Take bence the bo wl.'tho* beaming
James, in Somerset county, the following manner of doing work, . added to a deter- mestic dress -says she is free and came tVn°'
* Brightly M bowl e'er shone]
tracts & parta of trasU of lands in said county, mination to devote his whole attention to the Philadelphia The owner of the above
or so much thereof as will satisfy a claim held business hopes to merit a share of the pub- scribed negro is requested to come forward
. Oh? it but tett me dreaming
THE STEAM-BOAT
bv the said Farmers' Bank of Mary land against lic** patronuge. Those who may see proper prove his property and release her from Jail'
. Of days, of nights now gont*
said lands, viz. part of »tract called Weather- to honor him with their custom may rest as- otherwise she will be discharged accordineta
:
15 's purchase, part of a tract called Wilton.part cured that their work shall be done with the act of Assembly of this state.
There, in its clear reflection, -f
of a tract called Salisbury Plains, a tract called promptitude, and in a workman-like manner
E.N 11 \MBLETON
As in a wizard's c'ass, '
,Will commence her regular routes on Train's Lot, a tract called Farrin^ton's AdvenWILLIAM MULLIKIN, JR
Sheriff
of Talbot county VH
Saturday the 8th of March, at 8 o'clock, A.M. ture, and part Of a tract called Morriss' Lot.
Lost hopes and dead affection
Easton. July 12th, 1823.
July 5 7w
from Commetce street wharl, for Annapolis The said lands formerly belonged to the said
"' Like thadesbefbre me past.
and Easton, leaving Annap >lis at half pant 12 Levin Farringtondec'd, & were deeded by him
\
o'clock for Fasten, and 0*1 Sunday the 9th will to the said Hank to secure the said claim. The
F.ach cap 1 drain bring* hither
leave Gaston by way of Todd's Point, the President, Directors &, Company of said Bank
Some friend who once sat hyj
SIMS noon, for Annapolis and Baltimore, will therefore give the purchaser or purchasFOR THE F.NSU1NG YEAR
The Stockholders of the Bank of CaroJine
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and ers a good title to said lands, or so much as
Bright lips, too bright to wither,
DRICK HOUSE jJJV/j £ .
continue to leave the above places as follows: shall be sold.
are hereby notified that an Rlection will be
situate at the Oak, about eight milej
Warm hearts, too warn to die!
Commerce street wharf, Baltimore, on WedBy order of the President, Directors and held in the Court House in the. village of Den'fiom Easton, and four from St. Mi.
nesdays and Saturdays,and Easion on Sundays Company of the said Hank.
ton, on the first Monday of August next, for chaels. Tins perhaps is one of the best stands
V. *TH1, M the dream comet (Per me
and Thursday*, at 8 o'clock, till the first of
the purpose of electing Seven directors to fora country Store in the county, and will be
EDWARD AUSTIN.
,'j- Of those long vanish'd years,
November, and then leave the above places
manage the affairs of the'sald Bank for the let to a good tenant on reasonable terms b»
Agent and Assignee ensuing-year.
' Ttirn, then the cup before me
one hour sooner, so-ss to arrive before dark.
-""'•.ratinn .«
A. BANKING.
By order,
to
June 14 1823~2m
Persons wishing to go from Eastern to Oxford,
.tf
' , Seem* taming all to tears'.
July 19JENIFEU S. TAYLOn, Agent.
can be landed for 50 cents each, the same from
Bank of Caroline, Jum; 2d, 1623.
Oxford to Gaston. Passengerswishing to proJune 14
ceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the
FARMER S' ft;? JfK 0 P .
Union Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico
BRANCH BANK AT F.ASTON.
River, and arrive there by 9 o'cjock next
By virtue of a covenant in a deed of IndenWe the subscribers of Dorchester county,
18th June, 1823.
morning.
ture made and executed by Joseph Anthony,
petitioners for the benefit of the acts of A«
nem'oly for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, dj
Notice is-hereby given to the Stockholders The MARYLAND will commence herroute to the President and Directors of the Bank
FOR S1LE 0JV HIEDIT.
hereby give notice to our creditors, that the
in this Institution, that an election will he held from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester of Caroline, wUl be sold on Tuesday the 16th
at the Court House in Easton, on the first Mon- town, onyftionday the 10th day of March, leav- day of September next, for cash, between the
To be sold at Public Vendue on the Court first Wednesday after the fourth Monday in
day (4ih) of August next, between the hours ing Commeice street wharf at 9 o'clock every hours of 12 and 3 o clock,-P. M in the village House Green on 3il day the 12th of the October next, is appointed for us to appew
. 10 o'clock, A M and 3 o'clock, P. M. Cor the Mondly, and Chestertown every Tiiekda\ »< of Denton, at the Court House door the fol 8th month next, tlie following property, viz; in Dorchester coHnty ('ourl to obtain ourfimi
purpose of choosing from among the stock, the same hour for Queenstown and Baltimore, lowing trncts and parts of tracts of Land in
1st A Farm in the Forks of John Bennett's discharge The same time is appointed for
.holders thirteen Directors for the flank for during 'he season Horses nnd Carriages will Caroline county, or so much thereof as wil! Mill Pontl, on which William Davis now re- our creditor* to appear and show cause if any
sutisty a cl.iim held by the Bank of Caroline sides, containing 182 acres of land more or they have, why we should hot obtain the beg.
he taken on board from either of the a
the ensuing year, agreeably to the charter.
places. All Baggage at the risk of the owners. against tUe said Lands, viz: part of a tract less. This Farm is well adapted to the growth etit of the said acts of assembly.
By order,
JOSEPH HASKINS, Cashier.
All persons expecting small packages, or originally called Pi-arson's Chance, but no\^iii of the different kinds of grain nnd clover, niul
Major Bright
other freight, will send for them when the virtue of n resurvey called Anthony 81 Carc> has u fertile soil susceptible of ^reat improveJune 28 Sw
James
Tregoe
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away or by whatsoever mime or names the same ma> ment at a small rxpence. Persons wishing to
'.- Samutl Johnson
be called, containing 1^8 Acres ot land, mou purchase are invited to view the ptoperty.
CLEMENT V1CKARS. or less: al-o one other tract or part of a tract
. ,
. yiiomas Kincan
2d A sma'l ljO t situated on Miles River
adjoining the aforesnid land, supposed to con. Koad, where Thom«s Wood formerly had x
March 1, 1823 tf,
... James Corfcran
tain 17 Acres more or Itss, let the same bi
Banaway on the 17th inst. a negro man by
', Kobe.rt Sneed
Kiln.
called or known by whatsoever name or Brick
the name of URN, he is very black, has a small
3d Another Lot situated on the road to
Archibald
names
it
may
be.
The
said
land
formerU
face and a very large nose, not very tall, but
Joseph Le
belonged to the said Joseph Anthony, decent Enston Point. 30 feet fron' by 180 feet deep.
is well set. and has lost the little toe of his
4th All the right, title and interns* of the
ed, and were deeded by him to the said Bank
v
.
Benjamin Phillips
left foot; BEN is about twenty years of age
The Subscriber begs- leave to inform his to secure the snid claim. The President ami late William Meluy, deceased, loan undivid. n
He took with him a frock coat of a drab color,
Ilobcrt Griffith
7tb
part
of
a
tract
of
Land
at
the
Mole
in
the
ne pair of striped trowsers, one pair of white friends and the public in general, that he has Directors of the said Bank will therefore give Wall, formerly the proper'y of Edward
John
D. Simpton
removed
from
the
stand
heretofore
occupied
the purchaser.or purchasers a good title to
sheeting and a kersey jacket ind trowsets of
Bromwell,
deceased,
William
Paver*
by him, to that largeand commodious said Land or so much as shall be sold,
a dark olive colour, and a small fur hat whoA credit of one two and th,ree years will b»
Charles Lee
By order of the President and Directors of
ever will take up and secure him so that I get
given on the Farm, the purchaser g vingboud
him aga-n, shall receive a reward of one h\jnsaid Bank, JKNIFEtf S. TAYLOU. Agent
William Hell
with good security for the purchase money.
dred dollars.
IGVATIUS RHODES.
Bank of Caroline. Denton, 7
William
Clarridgt
at the corner of Washington and
On '.he other property a credit of one year
July 12,1823 U
Talbot county, May 24
George
Goldsborough streets, lately in the tenure of
will be givc-n and p»od security required for
Jolj
Mr. Charles -W. Nabb. From the central
the pay mi- nt. Interest u ill he required from
situation of this House, being located in the
the 1st of the 1st montn next
most public part of the Town and opposite to
Sale to commence, uhout 3 o'clock in tbe
the Post Office and Bank, Hnd near to all the
afternoon, and attendance given hv
'
The subscriber being about to retire from Public Offices, and from his unwearied enBy. virtue of a fieri facias to me directed at
KOBEHT MOOHE, Ex'r.
In t consequence of having sustained verj
public business, requests all those indebted deavours and efforts, (being determined to the suit of James Thomas against Anthony
of William Meluy, deceased. onsiderable
damages by persons passing over
to him to call and close their accounts by note spare neither labour nor expense) to give Toomy. will be sold on Tuesday the 5th AuEaston, July 26,1823.
Or otherwise, those neglecting this notice, general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a gust next,on the Court House green,between
my lower Farm, known by the name of Fm<
ley's Adventure, and leaving the fences down,
cannot receive anv further indulgence, at the generous and liberal community for a portion 11 and 3 o'clock the following property, viz;
nme time he feejs it his duty to return his of public patronage. The Buildings and ap- one half ot'a House and Lot in Easton, situate
thereby laying the farm exposed t<J my neigh*
hour's stock, who improperly are in thebabit
thanks to a generous public, for the very ex1- purtenances are in goo-J orderfor the recep- on Clrtirch Alley.
tensive share of custom which they have be. tion of those who may honour him with their
Seized and taken to satisfy the above namA Farm in Caroline county, adjoining the ->f suffering the same to Tun at large; I bare
towed on him since in business (say 10 years.) custom His Stables, which are large and com ed claim.
aken this method to inform tbe people of
town of Hillsborough, containing about
Public's Humble Set v't, &chis county, that if after this notice, they still i
F.. N. HAMBLETON, Stiff,
modious, are now and constantly will be, proSAM. CHAPLIN.
persist in passing over Raid Farm, Ishatldcil
July 12
ts '
vided with prain ayd provender of the best
with them as the law directs.
Centreville, June 14
kind His Bar is supplied with the best of
GRORGEFINLET.
Liquors Mis Larder is well stocVe<l and hiu
This Farm is laid off'in three fields of about
Queen Ann'-! counfj. July 19
Table will be at all time* furnished with the
one hundred and thirty thousand corn hills
best and most choice, delicacies and dainties
in a field, and a large proportion in timber
The Farm situated, on the Dover road, a- of the season, as well an th? most substantial
By virtue of a writ of vendUion'i exponas. to land, any person disposed to purchase
bout a mile from Raston, at present occupied provisions, served up in the best order His me directed, against Thomas Ifobinson, at the please apply to the subscriber living on the
Queen Jinn a County Orphan*' Court.
by Mr. Samuel Jurkson This farm contains Ostlers and other servants are sober, polite suit of Jacob I.oockerman, will be sold on Dover road near Easton if the above men15th day of July, A. D 182S. <
and
attentive
His
Charges
will
be
moderate
tioned
farm
should
not
be
sold
by
'he
twentiabout 100 Acres of land and from its proximiSaturday 16th August next, on the premises,
On 'spplicatiun of Philemon Thomas, id.
and
«very
endeavour
will
be
used
to
preserve
eth
of
August
next,
it
will
be
to
Rent
for
the
ty to town would suit well for a market Farm
between 3 and 6 o'clock, P. M all the> right,
muiistrutor of William D. Thomas, late of
Mr Jackson will show the premises to anv order Horses, Hacks and Gigs, witil careful title, interest and claim, legal nnd equitable ensuinc year on reasonable terms.
Queen
Ann's county, deceased ordered tint
drivers,
will
be
furnished
to
convey
travellers
CHAHLES GOLDSBOROUGH, J».
pennon disposed to purchase, and th* terms of
of him the said Kobinson. of, in and to about
he give the notice required by law for credi.
to
any
part
of
the
peninsula
Private
Rooms
Talbot
county,
July
19
4w
80 acres of land, .part of the farm or plantaale, which will be made accommodating, may
tors to exhibit thfir-chums against the nil
may he always obtained and private parties tion on which Samuel llobinson now resides,
be known on application to
deceased's estate, and thai he cause the same
accommodated
at
the
shortest
notice
Board
JOSF.PH HASKTNS, Jr.
in Ferry Neck, being part of a trcct of land,
to be published once in each week for tto
may be had on reasonable terms by the day, called 'Clayhope' a tractor part of a tract of
Easton, July 5
If
space of three successive weeks, io one:of
week, month, or year.
land called 'Old Woman's Folly' and part of a
the newspapers printed st Easton.
•
The Public's ObedientServant,
tract of land called 'Cumberland.'
In testimony that the foregoing is trulj
The Subscriber will sell all his property in
E. N. HAMBLETON, Stiff.
JAMEft C. WHEELED
Dorchester county! on the head of Hungary
copied from the minutes of pro*

Notice.

Notice.

For Rept,

Insolvent Notice.

8100 RE WARD.

REMOVAL.

Establishment^

Notice.

Sheriff's Sale.

Notice.

For Sale,

Sheriff's Sale.

For Sale.

Edens Garden.

Paper Hangings.

Easton, Dec. 7. 1822 tf
The inhabitants of Gascon and its vicinity
are respectfullv informed that an opportunity
Is now offered them of H choice, from a handsome selection of Paper Hangings, which will
fee sold at fair Baltimore prires, and put up in
Bit n quarterly Conference held in Somerset
the neatest and best manner. Patterns may
be seen at and further information given by Circuit it wat detenftnrH that a general Camp
application to Mr. Thomas Meconakin, Cabi- Meeting thouhl be held »n Wantictke point, in
Snmerift county, Aid. to commence on tlif 2l»(
net Maker, Easton.
and end on the 26/M the ground telect
July 5

Camp Meeting.

July 19 ts

Sheriff's Sale.

River situate on a public road leading from
Cambridge to Worlds F.nd Bridge, viz; The
premises he now occupies confining about
7 1-2 acres, on which is erected an excellent
Dwelling, Store, Granary, Carriage ajid other
necessary & convenient out Houses; A tract
of land containing about 330 acres. 100 of
which is cleared and in cultivation, the remain*
der in good timber about 2 miles from F.dens
Garden Cattle, Sfiecp, Hogs, Farming utensils, Household and Kichen Furniture, &c. any
person inclined to purchase will no doubt
view the premises If it is not sold before the
10th September next, it will on that day be
sold at public sale, the terms which will b«
easy may be known by application on the
premises to
JOHN McKNIGHT.
July 19 8w

ceedings of Queen Ann's county
Orphan's Court, 1 have hereust»
subscribed my nam* and the Mil
of my office affixeil, this 15th <!»)[
of July, eighteen, hundred K>'
twenty tuire.

By virtue of Sundry Venditioni Exponas1 to
roe directed, against Richard Harrington, deTHOS. C EARLE, ReZ'r.
ceased, at the suits of tbe following persons,
of Wills for Queen Aon'* count/.
to wit: Patrick M'Nenl, use of Thomas B. Baker. Lambert Reardon, Joseph Harrison, Jacob Myers and John W. Sherwood, will be
Pursuant to the above order,
edfor the purpose, it a beautiful place on a farm sold in the town of St, Michaels on Saturday
NOTICE
IS HKRK13Y GIVBtf,
helonrinif to Copt. Jtite Jhifht, Ifponte Sandy the 23d of August next, the following proper,
That the subscriber of Easton, Talbot cou*
ty,
to
witr
all
his
right,
title,
interest
and
Island^ thit situation for comfort and convenience
ty, hath obtained from the Orphans'court of
it etjUal to any on the Bay an excellent harbour claim, of, in and to four lots of ground in the
Queen Ann's county in Maryland, letters o.
of St. Michaels, with the improvements
That Urge and Commodious for.vetieli -aliich leilljind plenty of mater anil Town
Administration on the personal -state of Wm.
thereon.
Also,
one
Lot
near
St.
Michaels
pood nnchnring gr*imtt within a small diitance
D. Thomas, late of said county, dec'd, all perand
opposite
Nathan
Harr'uigton's
Gate,
said
. from the Encampment'* thoieiaho comtin veittlt
sons having claims against the said deceased'i
to
contain
three
and
a
quarter'acres
of
land,
I are afhisetl to bring ifth them drink-in^ -water
estate, are hereby warned to exhibit the »»«
in Centreville, which ha* been oc \j;re V0od, it may ke erpected that food order 1 cow, 1 cart, 2 beds beadsteads & Furniture,
with the proper vouchers thereof to the subfor tht last ten years by Mr Samuel \nitl be preterretftu themanagen are vettedvith 1 bureau, 1 sideboard, 6 Windsor chairs. 1
scriber, at or before the 25th dav of Jsnuiry
Chaplin, the present tenant, this house per- tujgicicnt authority from thettatcfir that purfote, cupboard and contents, 1 plough, 1 looking
1824, they nwy otherwise by law be excluded
glass and 2 dining tables. Taken and will be
haps stands in the highest repute of tmy on
from
all benefit of the said estate. Gi»«n unJamrt
Denslort,
the Eastern Shore, and has the commend of a
sold to satisfy the debt, interest and cost of The owners of the two Vessels, taken by
der my hand this 15<h day of July. 1823.
tbe above claims,
very great share of custom a man ot capital
Btnjamin J. Jone>,
the British forces in the Chesapeake Day in
PHILKMO'J THOMAS, Adm^
has now an opportunity of Investing his money
E. N. HAMBLETON, Stiff.
Benjamin Dathitllt
the late War. to wit: The Schooner CARO.
of William D. Thomas, dee'*
July
26
U
to an advantage For particulars enquire of
LINE of Oxford, and. the Sloop CHANCK or
Henry Gulf,
Jnly 19 3w
the present tenant or the subscriber near Cen*
CHASE,
may
hear
of
something
to
their
ad
John Ridfr,
trevitle.
PEltE WlLLMElt.
vantage, by applying to the Subscriber, resid
Cwington forrfrt/,
r Centreville, June 14
ing in the City of Washington.
Turner Davit,
CAKEY SELDEN.
''KB. Mr. Chaplin will-accommodate any
All
persons
against
whom
I
hold
unsettled
Cotington Mttich t
July 26,1823
,
person renting tbe SSJBC with bedding, tic.
I will sell on the most liberal term-, >»
Executions,
particularly
Venditioni's
are
deJonathan
«c.
.
:
point of price B. credit, two likely young i*
sired
to
Uke
notice
that
unless
they
attend
at
Manager*.
gro women with their children, one ot'th»<»
my Office, and make .satisfactory arrange,
Junto 28,1823.
said to be an excellent house servant, ami h*jj
menu for the speedy settlement of the same,
only one child, the other has three, snd wi»
their property will be advertised forthwith
without respect to persons It is earnestly Notice is hereby given that a public Kxam be sold with (WB only, If preferred, alw
hoped this notice will be duly attended to as ination of the Scholars belonging to this Insti smart active negro boy about nine years o»
FOR REJTTOR 8J1LK.
I am determined to «clear my Docket, of a tution will be held at the Academy on the age--not to be transported They miy be
To be rented, tor the ensuing
great number of executions that have been on seventh and eighth days of August next, ensu- seen)at Mr. Kerr's farm, near the Tr*PPe»
X
Camp
Meeting
will
be
held
at
Slaughyear the several PLANTATIONS
Talbot county, and obtained by applies"0*
hand for 18 months past, to the great danger
^belonging to the Subscriber* in Hun- ter Creek, onpocite Tajrlor's Island, for of the Sheriff, and injury of the creditors ing; at which tho Fa'rents and Guardians of to Mr. Kcrr, Easton; or to the subscribe
the
pupils
and
the
friends
of
Education
are
'ting Creek and Poplar Necks in Car- Cambridge Circuit; co'mmencing on ThursJP1
JOSEPH B.
apparent'benefit to the debtors. invited to attend. The vacation will immedi. Cambridge/
oline county. Such of the present Tenants, day tbe 14>h of August, and ending on without any
E. I* HAMBLETON, Sh'ff.
atcly afterwards commence; and the Schools July 19 3 W
u wish to* continue on their Farms, are K* [Tuesday the 19th innt. Few places ha*e
Easton, July 26
be opened again on the second. Monday of
quested to apply for the same by the 10th of
July, after which day they will be let, without greater advantages for a Camp. Meeting N. B. All persons indebted for Officer's September.
Bv the Board,
than this, flaring a safe and spacious harbor Fees to Alien Bowie, deceased or the Fab.reserve, to the 6rat approved applicants.
This valuable Farm lies In Oxford !*'<*>''
','}' i-. -The Subscriber offers this body of Land
NS. HAM MONO, Prw't.
for vessels, and being well supplied with a scribet, are hereby requested to make immeTalbot county, containing 268 Arrr». «>< ' "
diate payment, as no longer indulgence .wd I
'<' >Sale. It contains upwards of
plenty of good water.
July
26
2w
.
.'
.be given,
E. N. II.
arable land is divided into three fii-UUnf»b>^
For the good order of the meeting it is
AO acres each, k is handsomely nitti*1"1 .
expected that the proprietor ' of «very tent
Third Haven Creek, leading to Kastnn »nd '
COLLEGE.
will sign the rule* drawn op by the manaview ot the Steam Boat Maryland Thi« w"
Has an' abunJant proportion of very fi
The annual commencement for conferring is considered of the h'rsi qiis'lity, having » 8UI'
of said meeting. ' .
TIMBER, and is beautifully situated on Chop> ger*
'
degrees
the arts, will be held in this Institu- ficiency of wood and well vnu-red.
tank River, a few miles below Dover
19— SW
The subscriber hath obtained, from the Or tion, .on in
Thursday
the 7th of August next, at
Those wishing to purcliasc such a F»rm «?
'by the shore of which river it is bounded
phans.nourt of Dorchester county, letters ot 9 o'clock. A. M. when
the public are respect* invited to examine it themielvn. If " ll(11'^
.' bput two mile* A very .advantageous baradministration on the' personal Kstate of Mar- fully
invited to attend.
not be sold at private sale hy Tuesday 'l'e *'
gain and a long credit will be given to anv
gsret Farqiiharson, late of Dorchester county, Chcstertown., July 26,18,33.
«9 good Country Stand
day of August next, it will, on that d*?' °
one or more persons, who would purchase th>
deceased, all persons having claims against the
offered at Public-gale at Mr. Lowe's T»v<?rJ
whole of this Land in one contract.
FOR A GOOD SHOE-MAKER.
Mid deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
in Easton, between the hours of 3 & 4 i>'c1"'*
Also to be rented, a part of my Farm a*
the
same,
with
the
proper
vouchers
thereof,
To be Rented for next year tho
in the evening.- when the terms will bf "ja
Skoal Creek, to be laid off so as to contair
to the subscriber, on or before the 27th dat
known.
JOHN
HOU8K AJW) LOT,
from 150 to 250 acres of cleared Land, u may
of January, 1874, they may otherwise by law
test suit the Tenant. ,
Leonard Town, St. Mary's >
near the Hay Lands.Gate, 3 miles be excluded from all benefit of the said estate.
'from F.aston, where Mr. John Sneed Given under my hand this 22d July, 1833.
county, July 13 ts $
^C. GOLDSBOROUGU.
OF E rtiRY DESCUIPTIOJV.
now lives. For terms appfy to
boat Creek, near Cambridge,
JOHNDONOVAN.
Ex'r.
NEATLY EXECUTE.* AT THIS OFFICK »
ROB. H. GOLDSBOROUGH.
. Jane
MiyS-tt
M
of Margaret Furquuarson.
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19 FKRE-»LUerature, well or ill-conducted, is the Crest Engine by which all Popular States must ultimately be supported or overthrown."
Religion
purifies
the
Heart
and teaches us our Duty Morality refines the Manners Agriculture
'
' makes u» r^ch and Politics provide* for ilie enjoyment
' of all.
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age appear* exempt from Its attack,ha»ing on his administration, with all that concert radical*, I invite your attention to two of Spain.

In 1808 the game abominable

\ fact**, singularly illustrative of radical sin- i and unjustifiable aggre«aicn as now wa«
! cerity*, In the first place, they began to made upon the independence of Spain,
v preach in favor of economy, and. denounce (hear.) On the aide of Prance there wa«
extravagance, at the very time when the then,a«nowi a great superiority of military
, government was more distinguished for force led on by a great captain he did not
by the firmness anid energy of Monroe, economy, and less obnoiious to the charge mention the latter circumstance as a parallel
rr" fleam for bleeding cattle should be was denounced as unnecessarily expensive. ot extravagance, than' at aoy former period'. which existed at present (a laugh) direct^^^to^^£^ rather deeper than that used for a horse,
inconsistent with the purity and sim In the second place, the very man whom ed by an efficient Government, and backed
fire cents for every subsequent insertion.
A, _._ .1.
......
»
the vein in the neck riot laying so near tbe plicity of republican principles. In the they have selected to cleanse the Augean by the Continental Powets of Europe, at
surfac", the orifice is closed witb a pin, in , very face of mathematical demonstration stable of abuses and extravagances, is the least by the German Confederation, many
AGRICULTURE
the same way as in bleeding a horse.
o tbe contrary, Mr. Monroe's admibistra- only member of tbe very administration of whose troops were then employed in tho
' , An Jigricutlwalal uf Delaware.
ion was charged with extravagance; and, they condemn, who has wasted tbe public unholy purp>ve of Fnnce. (Hear) On
•
•
AND
by
a profanation of all that is venerable nud money by official mismanagement. What the (tide of Spam there was then, asbewat
DOMESTIC
Prom the National Intelligencer.
sacred in human character; it was charged then is the economy of the radicals? tin- afraid there was now, to inefficient GOT.
POl.iriCS OK THE DVY.
dcrrating the virtue and intelligence of the I ernment; her armies Were then, as tli
with corruption!
FROM TUB AMERICAN FARMER.
perceive, by the last Columbia TeleLet us here pause for a momeat, and people, and believing that avarice pr*doni-) are now, with >ut much discipline, and in
On the Diteatc r-ommnnly called the
scope, that a public dinner was given to nquire what n the history and what the inates to the exclusion even of a rational state of disorganization; and yet, notwith*
Mr. M'DuFFiE (the Representative in ;haracter of the man, against whom *urh and calculating patriotism, they hope to Blending the difficulties which then threatHOLLO W UONJf.
it from that District) by tbe citi- nfamouH charges are preferred by these recommend themselves to popular confi- ened il, he predicted, us he did DOW. that
Mn. SKINNER There is, perhaps, no
pjdgeSeld and Abbeville districts, uritanical pretenders to the lights of a dence, by appealing to the most grovelling the caose of Spain would come'out of tho
disease in this climate from which our neat
(S.
C.)
nn
20th ult. when, among other ew revelation in politics? Who is James principles of our nature. Hence, according conflict victorious & triumphant. (Cheers.)
cattle have suffered so much, as that com- toast*, «he the
following
was drank:
Monroe? He is a revolutionary patriarch; to their professed notions ol economy, all He bad stated that to be hi- opinion in
monly called the Hollow Horn; and unfor"Our
representative
and
guf^tt,
George
oe of the fathers of the Republic, who the defensive institutions of the country; ItfOfl; and in a letter addressed tn Lord
tunately, few persons have.thought it necessary to give any attention to it, or its WDuffie: alike powerful to shield the 'ought by the side of Washington for our all that renders us secure at home or res- Castlereagh, dated Madrid, Nov. 14,1808;
cure, for we find but little said in any ag- wi*e policr of 'he administration, and to ndependence, and having contributed to pected abroad; every thing, in fact, that and subsequently laid on r>>e table of the
tbe madness of radicalism; the arry bis country thcougb the perils of two constitutes us an independent nation, must House ot Commons; be had explained the
ricultural work relative to its treatment.
world'has
proof how largely he possesses glorious wars, was elevated to the highest be immolated at the shrine of this false idol. grounds upon which it was f uuded. At
Tbe name appears to me to be badly
the
confidence
of his constituents "
»ffice in her gift, as a reward far his long ! Our fortifications must be suspended, and that time he had written as follows: 't
applied, as the horn alone is not the seat of
To
which
M>.
M'DuFFiB
replied
in
the
and
(aithful services. At this moment he the rich &nd flourishing cities that ornament must not disgiiise from your Lordship, that
the disease; it pervades.the whole system following eloquent manner:
occupies
a position in our history, calcula- our extensive line of sea coast, and pour I think very unfavorably ol the affairs of
and cattle without horns are quite as « hcitizen* of Cambridge $ il» vicinity ed at once to extinguish enmity and excite the treasures of commerce into the bosoni Spain. I presume .nobody doubts that
ject to if, as thote with them, having often fW/oro
The manifold proofs which it has been he warmest feelings of kindness and affec- of our country, mu*t be exposed to plunder Bonaparte will make a great push; that ha
seen those without horns have it.
my
good fortune to'receive of your warm IOD. Most of those with whom he com* and desolation, to tavt our money. Oar will Act with his accustomed vigir, in the
Tbe holloWness of 'he horn, proceeds
and disinterested friendship; the kind in- mencedibe career of public service, hrve army must be disbanded, our navy disman hope of being able, by a serira of victorm,
from the violence of the fever throughout dulgence
witb which, in your abundant passed away from the scene of their com- tied, and the country left naked and de- to subdue the Spanish spirit. It cannot
the system. I hove known cattle feeding
partiality,
you hare been pleased to view no a toils and common glory, and he re* fenceless, a prey to every invader, and the be doubted that he has tome Witb « very'"
in the stall to be attacked with it, a<= well
such' par's of my conduct, as constituted nuius on the theatre of active life, almost a j contempt of every nation, to tavt ottr large army. I should think it would be
as those ia poor condition, and no doubt grounds of conscientious objection in the
low calculation to estimate hit force at
those in bad plight are more liable to in minds of *orae of my most worthy and solitary monument of times which can never money. In fact, accord ing to tbe creed of 100,000, of which at least 12,000 are cavthis
new
sect
of
politicians
the
great
end
be
forgotten
and
is,
in
all
human
probability,
attack, their system not being in a state to respected fellow citizens, during the usual
alry. Blake's army id, for the present,
resist any disease; it occurs too at all discontent and excitement that prevailed tbe last of bis race that will preside over of mi-n's creation is to consume tbe. fruits /iors de coiutatS These, continued Lord.
of
the
earth
and
perish,
leaving
no
memorial
the
rising
destinies
of
the
nation
they
seasons of the year, but more particularly in the recent canvass; and the manifestadelivered from bondage. The sceptre; behind him; and the only legitimate object W. Bentinck, were very unfavourable cir.
in the spring.
'' > . '
tion of your continued attachment and un- must soon pass into the hands of another of government is not, as we have been ciitnMances in the view which the state of
The animal a'tacked wifh it looks rough; diminished confidence, furnished by this
Spain presented td *ne: But even witb
stares much in its coat, and fallg olTvery hospitable reception and flattering notice: generation; and happy will it be hr the ! taught .by our forefather?, 'to provide for that knowledge I never r.on*idefevt, as I do
republic,
it,
with
the
emblem
of
power,
the
'
the
common
defence
and
general
welfare;1
fngt in ficsh, it« food having but little effect all corlspire to excite in toy bosom a tumult
nut now consider, thi/ate, of Spain hopelet>%
in nourishing it. The eyes look verr hollow of mingled emotions which I am utterly mantle of his purity should descend upon : nat to vindicate (he rights and avenge the That opinion I placed on record io the.
and dead, and run with a yellow matter incapable of expressing. Under circum- his successor;' Thisi* the man, upon the ! wrong* of'tbe people; but to provide them concluding part of my despatch. ' My
which collects in the corners, and around stancer so tlr-eply impressive, those com ruins of whose administration the radical , with the rrrVre mean-* of gratifying their words were tnese: 'Notwithstanding (
them. Many persons rely upon the feel of plimunfary forms of speech, which us.ig« party have impiously attempted to builil up ' physical appetites. Rut such is neither think ill of the present moment, and that
the horn, as the best indicative of tbe dis- has appropriated to occasions like the the fortunes of a new political dynasty., the destiny of man, nor the end of govern. the Spaniard!! have not the means at pittient
ease, but this I think v«'ry uncertain- in present, would be cold, uncongenial and What then shall we say, fellow citizens, of] ment. It is in the order of Providence, to repel the danger that threatens, still I
some cases it is at the root, cold to the ceremonious; and I Din *ure 1 should that unchastened and unhallowed anviition, j that nations, as well as individuals, should have confidence in th> unconquerable-spirit
for the selfish and sinister purpose derive true and substantial happiness only
feel, while in others very hot. A ve y small exhibit a bpgjjft*)y picture of those feeling1 which,
... its
..- own
_.._ -w
_.... .^,..,..»-.,.
..... _away
-.., from a high sourc? of moral action, involv. \ of t»e nation. (Cheering.) They want
a»grandUement,
would tear
gimblet will, however, remove nil dtnbts, of grat'itude, which literally overwhelm Tie of
with sacrilegious hands the last honors ing <oil, nml fining above difficulties; and | < "»*. which, unfortunately, the activity of
and thp mark on the horn not visible nf'er were I to attempt to give them utterance which a grateful country has placed upon that go-erment best fulfil* the end of its Bonaparte s movements will not allow
**_.
•*.
*.._l
.l
y
, • i
,
..**,,
•
i i .»-..—
U..» __*• __ »lt_ _~~~~- ~r «La few d»y«. If the disease do'-s exist, But though 1 will not venture to commi
which produces tbe fullest devel- them. But great as the success of I be
the horn will be found without pith, and to the inadequate vehicle of words, thi the brow of this venerable patriot! And creation,
French
ui«y
be, the Spaniards wilf be able
of th« more elevated and disinterlittle or no blond will follow the hoi ing: warm current which flows from a hear who are .those political adventurers who opment
again
to
nssemble
at th- south of Madrid in
ested
principles
of
our
na'urt.
.
whereas if tVm disw* does not exiot, T«U oppressed with kindness, I will at leas have arraigned the purity of his principles,
But I am runninz info a discussion that every province, (cheers,) ahd in thitir
and
charged
him
<*ith
wandering
from
the
will find blood immediately upon entering eX(»esH a, hope, that the assiduity and «e8
fold of the true republican fai:h, merely to would carry me far beyond the limits pre- mountains, (hear, hear;) they will be able
the horn.
with which I shall devote myself to youi excite new divisions, in the hope that they scribrd by the occasion. I will therefore, «» carry ort the same destructive warfare
The gimbletused for b<ning, should
conclude by offering you'a sentiment, which has once cleared Spain much more
service, in the high and responsible statioi
well washed and greased after using: for if o which I have been twice elevated by may be thrown up to the surface by the which, if these were my last words, I should unprovided with the means of annoyance.
agitation
of
(he
political
elements?
Are
it is not, and should be used »otr> the horn rour suffrages, will not only evince m they the venerable relics of the revolutiona- utter with as much religious devotion, as I % than she is at present' That opinion had
of an animal not actually affected with the profound sense of the obligntions under
.
......
.
..
.
.
•-! I
^i i i. •
•» —.
1j naan
been anh«nnl1wnll*
subsequently *ntvinl*toiv
completely w»f*iH«H
verified h«*
by
with
heart
jeU sincerity:
disease, it will moot generally givp it to which you have laid me, but also afford ry stock, who imbibed the purity of repub- . nowjlo
The
citizens
ofilie
united
district*
of]
events-and
he
thnught
ii
would
be
again
them It is a disease that is higMr inform some evidence that I am not altogether lican principles in times 'that tried men's Ed"tfifld and Jbbeville—high minded, verified in the present instance ' (Cheers.)
atory and infection!); and the animal hav- unworthy of the confidence you have so souls?' Mo; they are mere ptrtt'.iua 1 ephem- intelligent and patriotic: may they never
After various other speeches, about
era, generated by »hc fermentation ot the
ing it, ought to be removed from thr> herd liberally reposed in me.
*
5000J. were aubscribcd for the Spaniards,
be
represented
by,
a
false
hearted
dematimes.
Have
they
the
"arrant
of
long
and
until well. The following mode of treatSt a committee, with Mr. Alexander Haring
As you have alluded, in terms Undeservment, I have found very successful, and the ed I v complimentary, to the humble part I taiihtul servitea to challenge the confidence gogue.
as Chairman, was appointed to receive
beast soon restored to a thriving state. As which I have a'cted in defending the policy of the country? No, thev are unknown to
further subscriptions. It is to be noted
its
history.
Where
were
they
in
our
recent
soon as I discover an animal nrTected wi'h of the administration against the violent
that, notwithstanding the unanimous extbe hollow horn, I bleed it from the neck assaults and reckless projects of the radical struggle with Great Britain, when all the
pression of sympathy for the Spaniards, m
(in the same vein in which a horse is bled) partyt I shall avail rnyself of tbe occasion talents and patriotism of (he country were
the Parliament, nn minute rial names are
LONDON MEETING.
from two to fix or seven quarts, according to present sonie 'views illustrative of the called in requisition to d>rcrt our councils,
found in the list of the politicians who
The most interesting article in the Lob. ^^
_ ,. ...._
....
....__
__._to its age, size and condition, & give from chaiacter, principles and designs of this and lead our armies-? Neither were their
attended
meeting.
The
most remarkvoices then beard in council, nor their arms sion papers received by the last arrival, Is JJb| e amj the
j raportarit6 occurrence on tho
three quarters to one round and ' " '
ephemeral faction, which has sprung up raised in battle. But when tbe storm bad
the account of tbe gf eat public meeting held occasjon was this. The editor of the Sun
ber salts; with a midling sized gimblpt
«inr.e the late war, from the variowi ele
on the Idtb June,Mo consider a fters(atine 'that French money had not
the horns through and through, nuking <be men(s of envy, disappointment, discontent, pas»ed away, and the sunshine of peace in.••London
*
.
_
____f_ it* _ J* ____••.-_-_*_.
.
™
_
.
_
.
*
holes, 40 that they be perpendicular in thp honest error and restless ambition. It announced that tbe danger was all over, of the best means af affording assistance to oniy Oeen employed in Spain, hut also in
then,
like
the
'insect
tribe,'
they
sprang
the Spaniards.' it wab attended by great Kng| and to pervert public opinion against
U8\»al position the nnimal caries its li^ad, was tl»e peculiar and distinguished characto that tbe pus formed may have a free teristic of the war to which Iharejuxt into a fluttering and noisy consequence, numbers of the principal noblemen and ,|,c Constitutional government of the fordischarge aa soon as the V.orns are opened; alluded, (hut we not only acquired glory by denouncing all that had been done while gentlemen of the VVhiK^party^chiefly mein. | mer coun try,' read the following letter,
put through tho hale into each about n 'Me its achievments, but' wisdom from its they lay ingloriously secure in the deep ber« of Parliament. Lord Enkine first being the firwt of a series which had been
took the chair, the intended Chairman, addressed to him.
spoonful of strong' vinegar, in whicfi some disasters We came out of. the conflict, obscurity of their biding places.
Such are tbe pretenders who have had Lord William Beutinck, not having arrived
«PAnr«, May 17.
salt and black pepper ground, ha* bi>en put proud in the consciousness of our capacity
and delivered an energetic speech, in
'My dear Sir I send you the first of a
Tbe day following, tbn horns m«s< Iw for war, but deeply and solemnly impressed the effrontery to denounce «8 apostates
republican principles, those able which he observed that 'the Constitutional series of articles which 1^ conceive well
again opened and cleansed from the pu* with the conviction, ,lhat a well measured from
Htatesmeo and ardent patriots who raised gomnmen t of Spain had spirit enough to adapted for The Sun, which lias always)
which generally is now formed, and abou and systematic preparation for that dread- the ir.dign.nl spirit of the country to ^efeod itself, and too ranch courage to
stood firm against anarchy. \Vttat I bint
ahalf a teaipoonful of spirits turpentine ful but inevitable exigency, constituted a avenge her wrongs in the recent wrxr; who,
Hj ng| e point to its unprincipled as as doubtlul only, frill be verified. I am
fmt into each horn, and a little on the. f nl leading and essential feature iu the perma- in the darkest hour ot that eventful fitruganrs > Lord William Bentinck soon hcliind die scene for news. I am offered
of the animal daily, during the continuance nent policy ol the country. Our own gle, when the hosts of the invader darkened ( jnj|
appeared and relieved Lord Krskinc ia the 500 Imncs per article for writingartitlrs;
of the disease. One bleeding is generally recent experience had verified the maxim our shores, and the voice of faction dis. chair H C pronounced a warm discourse
sufficient; but I have known cases in which of Washington, and accordingly Congiess, traded
_...i our
.... councils;
._.._..!_. when
.., ._ ,L_
L1 - ' jn j-arour Of j^ gpanjnr(jg) Of w|,j cu t|,e and as 1 know the" property ofJTie Sun
tbe '-feeble
does not pay loo will—[/Here the writer
it was necessary to repeat it three times, as under the recommendation of Mr. Madison, shruuk from danger, & the stoutest hearts
following is an extract:
is grossly mistaken, said the Editor,j*permit
ilso the salts.
organized our peace establishment upon a looked to the event with the deepest anxiety
"He should confine himself to the milita- me to offer you one half of it to buy snuff
The
fond
during
the
conlinuir.ee
of
the
"nd •«»
scale commensurate witb the capacity of and adopted the "lying sentiment of f^aw- ry part of the question, as that was more for yourself This of course is a profound.
disease ts important, corn in any shape is the country, the condition of the world, rence, and "would not give up the
•
peculiarly his province, and as he was ex- secret between you ahd myself, and mast
<*
bad potatoes are of great use, (with a and tbe great purposes of national defence but
(,;:'"Vi, "," . ''.f .
ceedingly anxious to do away certain im- go no farther. I have stipulated tbatyori
be) small quantity of brewers grains, if to be and
security. When Mr. Monroe suc"Stood by their country's glory fast,
pressions which many
of shall have all Hie news from tbe French
|l'r»pPe»
. . uf the friends
.
had,) and the animnl ought to have fnm ceeded to the Presidency, but little more
And nail'd her colors to the mast."
felt,
and
which
her
enemies
were
, Emoag8r. Insert the enclosed without
one to onO and a half pecks daily, with bay remained for him than to maintain and
mcst desirous to encourage and to propagate de)a_ |
As
we
have
seen
something
of
the
history
>
again write to you oo MOD,
in the winter, and gra«s if in summer.
improve the system so wisely established and character of the radicals, let us inquire
further--namelv, that the cau,»e of j... »
Potatoes have a wonderful effect on tbe by hw'pi eilecessor. In effecting these imi-i.----!/« i__\-!
hopeless. (Hear,
hear.) u<v'_
into their principle* and doctrines. Spain was entirely
After the reading was concluded, a loud
animal as aoou as the bowels are well portant objects, he behaved with an ability a little
He was far, very far, from that opinion cry was raised for the name of the author;
As
tbey
aim
at
a
political
revolution,
cleansed, the importance of which, any and a zeal, which give hhu new titles to tbe and are more anxious 10 occupy the seats (Cheers.) If they would give him leave to
but the editor of the Sun trusted be pould
person, will be convinced of, who observes lasting gratitude of his cuuntry.
of power than scrupulous about the means mention a circumstance which in some not be called on to publish.the name ot the
the discharge from tbe animal. In some
The internal administration of the go*. of ascending to them, they have adopted degree was personal to himself, be would
The letter, however, he said,
obstinate CBMS I have given daily, from a ernment assumed an aspect entirely new. such topics of declamation and of censure, inform them of the reasons on which he writer.
would
be
in the committee room for lbe>
.. _ ^ to one ounce of nitre, aprink led on the By an improved orgnnizaUon, and a well as they suppose will render them the most rested his own opinion. It was necessary inspectionleft
of
any man who wished to see)
»nrf '» potatoes. It is important the 1st bleeding adjusted system of accountability, efficiency acceptable to tbe people. They conse- for him first of all to state, that he was at
it.
It
appeared
this was not the only
.-iinAB totake.as much blood as the animal will was made to supply the place ol imbecility, quently hold themselves uptts the special Madrid, in tbe year 1808, when the Em- communication ofthat
trie
import, which
su m t,Wt at tn^fever iB eBaier chf cked b;|r OHe and a degree of economy was introduced» and exclusive advocates of economy, and peror Napoleon was about to invade Spain had been transmitted same
to
tho
of th«
large bleeding, than two small ones', and in tho great disbursing departments of the declare that the people will be ruined by in person. Ho had been sent there by the Sun, as the Editor went on tooffice
state,
that
the animal better able to bear it. In many government; wholly unprecedented in our tbe extravagance of the government. But - commander of the British forces in the he had received three letters, each con.the bleeding and salts have been history. By these means, upwards of a i almost every page of history teaches us the Peninsula of J$pain and Poitugal to offer
an enclosure df money, for the.
sufficient, without opening the horns; and million of dollars were annually saved in lesson, that those who ambitiously aspire their co-operation to tbe government of taining
purpose
of inducing him to publish in hie
when taken in the early, stage will generally the expenditures of the military establish- to power, without any substantial claims to Hpain, and to arrange in what manner tbat paper, such
as would be transbe found to answer, but the boring certain- ment alone But, in the very midst of these promotion, are invariably most obtrusive co-operation could be given most effectual, mitted to himstatements
from
Paris
respecting Spanly assists In forming anew 'the internal part signal improvements, when Mr. Monroe and clamorous in their professions of at- ly. 'I wish to God,' exclaimed Lord W ish affairs; an attempt which,
he had no
of the horn, and which, as goon as it comH enjoying
noi
his. tnerU«d reward in the tachment 'to.the rights of the people. Such Ueniinck, 1 could be employed again now doubt, had succeeded with the editorg of
seen if in a yearling as well an at all subsequent ages. I am induced to offer this mode
ALEXANDER GRAHAM,
of treatment to your subscribers, having
and Firrr Ctsrw per an- never in any instance failed «f restoring the
- in advance,
animal, whereas before this mode of treatn«m payaole haff yearly
ADVKIITTSXWEXTS not exceeding a square In. ment was adopted I annually lost several,

and conafetency which indicate a common
purpose, and, under existingcircumstances
characterise a faction. The system of
policy, «o deliberately devised under the
auspices of Madison* and so ably sustained

"FOREIGN.

I

tn»nce» forming, the holes in tbe born
should be allowed to close.
An animal having the hollow horn,
shonM he sheltered from the inclemency
if Ike weather, daring its continuance, No

affection, and confidence of an undivided
people, the leaders of the radical party, at
first under the simulated guise of friendship,
but eventually with an open display of
hostile banners, commenced an attack up*

professions cost them nothing, and .they are
.as much as they cost. And
worth
that you may be enabled to estimate the
value of such professions OQ the part of the

upon the very same mission. (Loud and
repeated cheers.) It was almost impossi.
ble for the mind of man to conceive two
cases more similar than the two invasions

tome of the London^papera where articles,
of French manufacture daily appeared
calcu(ate4 to poison tbe nxiuds of tbe pub;
lie.

•"« ,

the same fate, a» be took passage on' PROM COM. ^onTER-8
;ep. The situation of tlie groond!
Copy of a Letttrfrojn Commodore Porfcfl conveyance,
...
f n mikioi part
of the Mechanic.
... _ the movements of the enemVs
original
crew
,*rotie
of the vessels
to
the
Secretary
nj
the
JV«r».
'
"'
'
P. 8. -Just as I was going to close thU
olumn which -had pasted Belver, that
she fell into the hands of the pirates'.
Sea Gull, Allenton, _ >
Ktter,
I
heard
that
thirteen
of
the
pirates
which had passed Alp took some repose at
Thompson's Island, July 17, 1823.
The witness being on the spot will an*.
the bridge of Sauler. It maneuvered so ad jost been conducted to the gaol I imSin, It is with infinite satisfaction I do ble you to make the punishment prompt,
as to induce us to believe that a com. mediately went to the government house, myself the honor to lay before you, Lieut. and Ibe example, 1 have no doubt, will be
bined attack was intended, instead of nd. there learnt that they had actually cap- Commandant Watson's official report ol highly salutary.
which it directed itself upon Villa Noven, ured the Mechanic, and after plundering, be almost fotal annihilation of the crews
With sentiments of the highest respect,
and Palau, where it arrived at three o'clock. net fire to her; from the contradictory an. >ffwo piratical vessels, by the two barges
I
have
tbe honor to be, your Excellency's
they
give
about
Cnpt.
Ray,
passenI estimate its force at nearly two thousand
Sallinipper aiid Musquito, under his com. very obedient humble servant,
men and eightj horses. Seeing that the ger, and crew, it leaves not the shadow of
D. PORTER,
two companies pf the Voltiguera of the doubt hot they have all fell .victims to mand.
When we take into consideration fhe
Commanding
U.
S.
Naval Forces In
he
barbarity
of
these
ferocious
assassins.
60th of the line, who had taken their post.mmense superiority of force opposed to
the
W.
Indies,
and
Gulpb
of Mexico.
ion not far distant were exposed, 1 sent My heart is so full at this moment, I can him, the advantage and preparation on the
hem an order to descend. At twelve >y no more.
part of «he pirates, and the result of the
GENERAL ORDER.
From the tame gentleman under date of 21*.'.
o'clock I descended to them with four
action, we cannot but be impressed with the
Having
this day received from Lieut.
From
the
declaration
of
two
negroes
now
companies of ihe 2d of the Jine, forming
From the Federal Gnxrtte.
coiviction, that nothing less than Provi- Commandant Watson, his official report of
n
gaol,
it
appears
that
they
were
on
board
about one hundred arid fifty men we joinHTKST FROM SPAIN.
lential influence and protection could have
The dirts casf/ Ferdinand tbe Vlfth ed our forces near Bourg.Madame and be piratical schooner at the time the Me- occasioned consequences so fatal tt> the the capture of the Piratical srhooner Catalina, and her consort, by the two boats
chanic
was
captured;
that
tbe
fiisl
they
did
has arrived at Cadiz, where be remains se- marched quickly to tbe enemy, when inforpirates, and *o exempt from injury on our under his command, I take pleasure in
was
to
secure
all
hands;
tbat
afterwards
cure, till the cause of Spain, am* of Liberty mation despatched from Puycerda, inform
tide, as to appear almost miraculous.
expressing my high sense of the gallantry
d me that the Constitutionalists who had hey proceeded to take what money Capt
on the Continent of Europe, shall be decid
The five surviving pirates being desper- of tbe officers and raen-jvho were concerned
Ray
had;
and
not
contented
with
that,
hangeJ. We subjoin two paragraphs from the ema'u.ed in their marked position a little
ately wounded, I have, in compliment to in that extraordinary and brilliant affair,
Philadelphia National Gaiette communi- o the right and in front of Belver, mar* bed d and shot every soul on board."
Capt. Pelham, of the brig Helen arrived he favorable disposition and zealous co- and stall take the earliest opportunity to
cating the important event we have just n force against that city. I then hatted
at
Boston states, tbat a few days before operation of the authorities of Havana, make known to the government and their
and gave orders for that columu to be ob
jnnoMoeed:
eaving
Copenhagen, acciunts were re- sent to the Captain General of Cuba, to be fellow citizens generally, all the particulars
1 By the schr. Tom. from Cadiz, whence served. It amounted to nearly 1000 men
tried by the laws of Spain. Enclosed is
«! « -ailed tbe 22d 'ure, w > learn tbat the and 20 horse, and having arrived near the ceived of a most shocking piracy St murder, a copy of my tetter to him on the subject. nf an action, the result of which should
serve to impress on our minds that tbe
committed
off
Wingo
Beacon
by
a
Swedish
King of Spain had air ved at Cadiz. He re- bridge of St. Martin it turned to the right,
I cannot close this communication with- hand of Providence is always with those
fishing
boat.
The?
boarded
a
small
vessel
fund to lea v< Seville as King of Spain, and marching along the torrent ot Cural. I
out expressing a hope, tbat the brilliant
tvas laken by the Cortes a« a pma!e indi hen perceived that in attacking Palan I nd after murdering all hands, they robbed success of Lieut. Com. Watson, and hit* whose cause is just and righteous.
he
vessel,
lashed
the
helm
and
left
her.
A few more such examples,, and piracy
virtual to the Island of I .eon, and therr >hould soon have this column on my right
excellent character as an officer and a roan, is at an end. We may then return to our
In
thi«
situation
she
drifted
into
Gottenreinstated as King. Cadiz was blockaded flank. I changed my direction to the right
may induce the Department to promote
and pasting under Puycerda with a part burg with trie blood running out of her urn to n higher grade, as the most suitable homes with the proud consciousness of
by ft French squadron.
having well performed our dnty, and io the
Hcuppers.
The
perpetrators
were
We learn also from Captain Talem, nf of my column, whilst the other part of the
reward for his 'service*.
red
by
their
bloody
clothes
and
appre
enjoyment of the approving smiles, not
the Tom, that the.male inhabitants of Cadiz column, turned the city to take the enemy
I have the honor to be, with great res- only of our country, but of the whole civliended
and
no
doiibt
will
be
executed
between
two
fires
We
pursued
the
ene
»ere arming almost universally, with the
pect, your obedient servant, N
ilized world.
resolution of defending the Constitution ny.but there was no other result than thai They proved to be fishermen living in the
D.
PORTER.
neighborhood
of
Gottenburf;
Ir
was
thought
To Lieutensnt Tnmafl, Railing master
that some of the disaffected soldiery bad F compelling; the column to pass the Segre
Hon. Secretary of the JVavy.
he
pira'es
were
frightened
by
the
near
Bainbridge,
Midshipman Harwood ant*
i
little
lower,
when
it
afterwards
directed
been shot and, that the news from PortuTaylor, swords; from among the arms tak.
i self by the heights over Pulau. If I had approach ol sime otber'vessel, and lelt her
gal was of an unfavorable character."
Captain Watson's Report.
en in the piratical vessel*, are to be pre.
The preceding news from a Phi'adetphia .id a squadron of cavalry this column would iefore they had completed their design ot
U S. Galliot Sea Gull, Allenton, ?
sinking
or
running
her
on
shore,
as
many
sented;to
Dr. Babbit, Mr. Webb, Mat.
h
'Ve
been
ours.
I
re-entered
Puycerda
ai
paper, is of extreme importance in its relaThompson's Island. July 11,1823. 5
ter's
Mate,
and Mr. Grice, carpenter,
tion to the struggle now carrying on in ihe eight o'clock in the evening. The enemy valuable articles were left on board, anil
SIR. Having had tbe honor to report the
Peninsula of Europe. It places the Kins, contented themselves with main'aining their very thing indicated their leaving Ihe
circumstances attending the cruize of the pistols; and to each of the seamen, ordiiiary
of Spain beyond tbe grasp of France or the position for the night. The recnnnoiaance Me) in a great hurry. Ii is hoped the bad division under my orders, prior to our se- seamen, and marines, a musket or boardHoly Alliance it makes manifest to the which I have made in every direction this, success attending this first attempt to rival paration ofi'St John de loss Remgjoi»» I ing knifei which I beg.them to accept as a
World the true disposition and views of his morning and e«en as far as Aya, induce their West India brothers, will deter have now to communicate, lor yo.ir infor- memorial ot my approbation of their conD. PORTER.
. Majesty, who taking courage from the ap me to believe 'hat the enemy is in the same >thers from following their example.
mation, my bubtequent proceedicgs in the duct,
Commanding
U-9.
Naval
Forcesinthe
position
to
day.
proach of his allies of France, refused to
barges Galliuipper and MiiMjuito
From the Bnltrmnre Chrmticle*
West Indies and Gulf of Mexico.
leaves Seville as Wng; i? proves tbe deter
After a stria examination of the coast
A PIR \TECONVICTKD.
Col 2rt rrgt. ..f the. li»e
mination of the Cortes, a great point!'to
and islands, from Cayo Francis to Cayo U. S. Gajiiot Sea Gvll, Port Rodgtri, £
A
friend
has
put
into
our
hands
a
file
n
July 1 ft/i, 1823. y
,
7lh
June,
8
o'clock
in
the
morn
resist to the la«t to struggle so,long a<
Blanco, in the vicinity of Point Hycacos,
Barbarities papers to the 15th July. It wl.ilst cruizing in Siguapa Bay, we discoving
there is even a distant hope ot success to
oo« of them we find an account of a court ered a large top sail schooner, with a LOSS OF TUB U. S. BRfQ ENTBRPRlZE.
corqner or fall nobly amidst the unprovok- PosrscmpT. 8 o'clock in the evening.
Tin'enemv began hi« muvem -tit upon if Vice Admiralty held at Bnrbadoe?, «ti Ittuocb in company, working up to an
By the arrival on Sunday of the
ed ruin of their country, kit tells u« of Ihe
resolution of the citizen* of Cadiz another Ribas ny way of Dorr i, this rooming at lei the 14th ult. at which the linn John \ anchorage, at winch several merchant Douglass, in 14 day* from Curacoa. the
great point! to arm in defence, of the con- o'clock. A* quarter past ten I left Puy RerkU-s presi Icil, as-ostt-d by the Hon. vessels were lying. Being to windward, I editors of the New York Evening Post
stitution, thus overturning tbe statement cerda to attack his rear guard, but it ln< Inhn Bi athwaitf Skirete. and Captai i Crol>- bore up with tbe Gallimpper, for tbe purpose have received the following letter from a
of the French papers, which gave a«*ur_ bepn too njlig-ent. 1 pursued it in ronrer of the Surinam brig of \v.«r. There were of ascertaining their characters, and when friend, giving the particulars of the loss of
noce that the Cortes would not be received with general Ramigo.«a beyond the I'efile two cases before it, one lor, the trial of a witbm gun shot, perceiving the large vessel the U. S. brig Enterprize,
CUIIACOA, July 10th, 1323.
in the Isle of Leon, and that 'he citizen* of \ntozo without being able to ovi-tiake it man, taken and rl«!inri-ed over to the an ti br well armed, and her deck filled with
Sir; It becomes my painful task to inof Cadiz were averse to the Constitution. I have just en'en'd Piiy<-erda with the thorities of thar place by the Dutch brig men, t hoisted our colors; on seeing which,
Chnmpion, on the cbnrge of Seii'g
Those of l!ie French and of the army of the four companies of the2d of the line and
they displayed tbe Spanish flag, and the form you of the loss of the U. S. brig Enyaith. who contended for tin- honor of es- two companies of Voltiguer* it the 60tt in the slave hade .vhich the Gnini) Jurj schooner, hjrvmg brailed up her fore sail terprixe, on the morning of the 9th inatant.
corting the King bark from Seville, are have re entered Salliajnuisap. Genera threw out. hntfirio no evidence to support i commenced tiring at tbe Gallinipper. t To quiet the apprehensions of their friends
alike disappointed, and in as much as the Riima'iOsa ought to have proceeded t«: the other was far the trial of a man o: immediately kept away, and ran down upou in the United Spates, I avail myself of the
tip the Dorri, hut he will return to night. Some the name of Jo nsori for murder and pira liei weather quarter, making signal at the earliest opportunity to apprize them,
Cortes seem resolved "not to
nip" there »re-»ti!l hope* to be-entertained, deserters have assured me that di«<?»ura«:e -y
same time forJhe Musquito to close; having, through the medium of your paper, of tbe
It appeared, in evidenre, that the Cnlum mucn the advantage iu saHing. they did not safety of all her officers and crew, and to
favorable to the cause of nations and of ment rngnsatnong ttieconsiitu'i'inMis'n. N
contribution* have bei>n imposed on ''itlai bian privrjteer Agiiiti captured the Spaimii permi' us to do so, but made aU sail before communicate the following, particulars, of
mankind.
If the French army marching upon fie. anil Mina'has maintained to a rrrtain de brig Maria Dolores early in May last, abou ti:e wind, tor tbe village ot Siguapa, to whicb, as a passenger on board, it was my
one day's *»il from (ijhrallar, on her pns which place we pursued them, mid, after a fortune lobe a witness,
ille have been «o woefully disappointed of gree discipline anving hi"
We consider
fnre.2 'TV
of tli nage, with a rnrjo of «oap. pit, olives, fruit short action, succeeded in taking both
their expected prize, there nre o«her rliri«.
On the morning of the 8th Snsb weswtpt
ions of ihe army 'directed by tho God of most important documents which hn Sir. from Malaga to the Havana. Jame vessels, and effecting the almost total out of the harbour of Peurto Cabello,andat
St. Louis' who daily experience simrar reacheil u« fur oome time ita«t l a>> it put Martin wa* put <io board as nfize master, destruction of their crews, amounting, as 3PM. a light breeze sprung ap, at which
mortification, as we shall shew presently. all ff/m-'l/M relief »in;> Mma to rest, nri with Johnson, Mnr-ay, Hutchiusnn Anto nearly as could be ascertained at tbe time, time we-were stdkin sight of that port. At
William Cumpsty. and
A large s-ries of Pari< papers h;ive been «h.'w« that up to tiip 7th of June he kp;
to 50 or CD men, but, as we are since 6, Tucacas bore west by south, we then
received at the Federal Cazr'te office, and he field with ileci'lei! ailv.nnta^e ovar 1\ ; innbtio, of the privateer's i re.v, and the informed, to 70 or 80. They engaged us steered north by west until 8 PM. when
on looking through them we di-cover sev. nernv, having evidently by his marcln"- captiin of the capmred vessel, and wer without colors of any description, having we steered N. N W. and ran 28 mile*
tsral articles of no little importance, which ami counter maThe-* '»y 'iis <kill hy hi" ordered to proceed to I<nguira. Ten day hauteil down the Spanish flag after firing until midnight, at which time we kept away
fof some reason or other which we cannot siitierior knowlertge of the art of war anil after, Murray got drunk, and was put i the first gun: and on approaching to board, N. W. 4 W. and after running on .thit
explain, have not_been translated into the of the country, paralized the efforts anil iron*: kept two day and then liberated; th (»ur, men giviiig three cheers, aud rlischnrg. course about 18 miles, to Ihe utter nston.
London papers. Among these is an oTicinl prevexted th» advance of the left wing of next itay be w;i«. a^oin intoxicated, and a ing their muskets,) (he Pirates fled pre- ishmcnt of every officer on board, we
the mid watch he and Johnson qnarrclle cipitately, some to their launch, (lying in. grounded on the S. K. extremity of Litlle
report from the 4lh corns of ihe French the French army.
about who shou'd take hi* turn at the belli shore, from whence a fire was still kept up) Curacoa, when our reckoning made us from
army commanded hy the Count d'lsos. of
4o late a date as the 7th of June. Tim Fri>m the JVeir York Unity Advertiser. (thr witness, CumpMy, being at the time a whilst others endeavored to escape by 20 to 30 miles distant from it. Tbe ve*«tl
the helinj when Johnson went below swimming to the land. A volley of mus- struck about half after 3 AM. the weather
PIRACY
Corps, combined with a division of the
fly the following letter it would seem, brought up a pmtol and shot Murray dea ketry, directed at tbe launch, completed thick, the land not then visible, and a heavy
rmy of the Faith under RomagoMa, hut
been constantly employed in watchine th< that the fear? which for some time past nn the spot the prize master (Martin their disorder, and drove them into the sea; wind driving foer on the breakers.
movements of some detachments of MINA'S have been entertained for the safety of flit- i'anding by at the time.. The body t but the boats going rapidly through the
The sails were furled at once,'the boats
army, and ihe reader will observe on pe- brig Mechanic ol this port, her master, M'lriay was jmmediatelv thrown overboard. water; cut off their retreat, with the ex- hoisted out, the kedge, the stream and
rusing the report, the admirable skill with crew, and passHntfer*, w«Te but too well Two nights after, the Spanish captain wan ception of fifteen eleven of whom'were bower anchors immediately carried out
which Ibe Constitutional Chief baffles eve- founded ; and there are very strong rea« >of «hni nof! thrown into .the sea Hutchin- either killed or desperately wounded, and with a long scope of cable, and let go in
ry attempt to entrap him; at one moment ror believing thitt Ihe whole have (alien xon watt thrown overboard, alive, hy John taken prisoner by our men, who-lauded in deep water; the top gallant and lop roosts
«xriting the fears of his enemy by demon- into the hands of the «froriou« harnlit'i <nn ami the prize master. Antonio Mar- pursuit and tbe remaining four appff- housed, the yards pointed to the wind, and
trntion* of a combined attack, nnd the who have «n long infeMed the West indm Mnrr in terror of Johnson, avoided his fury iicmled by the local authorities, and sent for a short time we were flattered with
next dividing his corps and pursuing hi* "Sea* ami that all thej^er^ons on linarj, io »nd prelerrcil dniwnii-g hejuu'ped over to Matanzas.
The larger vessel was strong hopes of heaving her off; but owing
march with uninterrupted, perhaps unex M>e number of abouT twenty, have been 'I'h* next victim was the goilly prize called tbe Catalina, commanded by the to the increase of the wind in squalls, with
ampled celerity, not with the rapidity nf nosl hnrharouoly murdered. Cnpt. R»v, maoter himxelf. who WAS chained down by celebrated Pirate Diabolcta, taken some a heavy suif, the stream cable parted, wbta
flight, but \*ith the <|iiick and steady <rnred. we undpiMand, hut left « widow ariil a the ferocious JoU.n«oii,his hands so ironed
weeks since from tbe Spaniard*, between she rounded to broadside on the breakers,
which just enables him tolnugh in nafety at lurge family of voung children who are that he o(iul(f not feed himself the po->r
and immediately bilged and filled. The
the Cjun» D'!S>N and (he General R -MA- resident* in thu city, nnd hav strong wretch eypired in two dayn., CumpMy (the liavannaand Maianzas, carried to Siguapa masts were then cut away to prevent ber
Bay,
where
she
received
her
armament;
OOSA. There can be no doubt of the- chiimson Ihe public sympathy for their ir- \vitr.e«») wat chained one day by the S'de
had captur«d nothing this being the com- totally capsizing, and every effort made to
authenticity of this, c R<j»or/,' as we trans. reparable los«.
o'' Martin. & was in continual expectation mencement of ber piratical ciuiic.
wive the crew and property, public and
late it from a furiou* ultra rnyalisf paper,
Mr D-- Forest was a partner in the of loosi'.g hi* life too at the hands °f the
private, which, owing to the unexampled
I
cannot
close
this
communication
withthe Paris Drapeav Blanc of tbe 14th June, mercantile house of I,. & C De Forest, merciless Johnson the ruffian, however, a
exertions of the officers and'crew, to their
a* follow*:
and was a gentleman highly ecteemeil an<l sq 'all coming on. and finding it impossible out performing a more pleasing ti&k in perfect subordination, coolness and intre.
reporting the active gallantry and good
respected among bis fnendii anil acqiimtnn- to navigate ihe vessel without Cumpstj
OFFICIAL
conduct of my officers and men, none of pidity were eminently successful. Krery
ces
for
his
private
worth,
as
well
as
his
saved bin life and that <rf the mulatto, the
person on board, most of Ihe rigging, sptr»,
FnoM THE AKMT OF SPAIN:
integrity, intelligence and activity in busi- only two remaining of the crew On the whom sustained the slightest injury in the stores, &c. have been landed, and should
Arnty afthe Pyrenees—Fourth Corpt, ness as a merchant; and of course hi* death 7ih June they spoke the brig Dart (which action, the result of which, I trust, is sufficient to satisfy you that all under my the weather prove calm, the guns and more
REPORT.
is sincerely and extensively lajnented.
had s»iled from ftarbadnes a day or two orders did their duty, particularly when it of the provisions will be saved.
My LORD,
It would seem, notwithstanding all the before for Demerara, of whose captain,
I forbear to make any further reflections
Yesterday, at five o'clock in tbe morn- efforts, public nnd private, that are hiade Johnson enquired .whereabouts be was. is considered tbat we had but 26 men,
upon
this unfortunate occurrence, than to
opposed
to
a
force
of
piratical
vessels,
well
ing, I learned that tbe rer.nnnnift«ances di. for the suppression and destruction of these The captain informed him that Barbadoes
state
my conviction, injustice to ihe parsupplied
witb
arms
of
ail
kinds,
amongst
*
rected in the night by General Romagnsa, more »han savage villains ond freeboolern, bore about 50 miles N. W.by W ,he then ...i.:.u ___ __ i
' and. two o.
ties
concerned,
that when the affair shall
which
was
one
long
nine
ax
of Reiver sur le Martinet Mantetln and as if the ocean mu«t be to a great extent steered for that port (where Providence
have
been
investigated,
it will result in their
pounders..
1
have
much
pleasure
in
naming,
Santa Logina, had found tbe enemy every abandoned by merchants and merchant- hai' destined him to meet his fate,) and
vhere. This General fell rrick upon men, or honest, industrious and brave men. arrived there tbe next day, the. 8th of June. as my associates, Lieut. Inman, acting entire exculpation from censure, and be
Isobalu, leaving three 'companies at Belver in the regular proseuutmn of their honest It is matt extraordinary, that while he Sailing master Bairibridge, Dr. Babbit, viewed as oue of those unforeseen cafu»land Tadlindre. Ai eight o'clock I receiv- puriuim must be exposed to tortures of the was relating his situation to tbe Captain of Midshipmen Harwood and Taylor; and ites, against which no human prudence
«d information that the enemy was not in severest kind, and whenever Ihe disposi the Port, Richard Cock, Esq. and describ- Messrs Webb and Grice, who obeyed and could guard.
I arrived at this place in a small sballop
force, and that the General Ramogosa wa-» tion prevails, to ho butchered in cold blood, ing the Ions of the crew, he should, without executed all orders and signals with a
with
an officer of the brig, to take measure"
promptitude
and
zeal
which
could
not
be
marching upon Belver. At nine o'clock without regard to age or character. The setming to apprehend any danger from the
j for the relief of the crew,, and fbr,tb«if
the Royal Spanish equipages arrived from iibject i« painful in the extreme, and we confession, say, at once and without hesita- exceeded.
I have the honor it be, very respectfully, tran*portation to the United Sta'e*. W'e
Isohals by way of ReUer. At ten o'clock. are not willing to pursue it any lurtber at tion, when Captain Cock asked 'what
left them encamped on the beach, and >*
your most obedient servant,
General Ramngona and his army were at the present time.
became nf tbe Spanish captain? We shot
bouring^o aave every thing froci (he
W. H. WATSON.
Puycerda. The three detached companies K.vtract from n letter from n QenHeman in him;' and when asked 'What oecame ol
wreck.
Com.D.
BOATER,
Commanding
did not arrive by the top of the mountain Trinidad dt Cuba, dated June 13, 1823. Murray?' 'I shot him.'
It is but justlc* to remark, that as »oo»
U.
8.
Naval
Forces
in
the
W.
Mies
for several hoar* tfter. Before eleven
I avail myself of thjg opportunity to
The Jury in a short time found the Pi i.
as tbe accident was known in this Island*
and
Gulf
of
Mexico.
o'clock the enemy appeared in force in the inform you, that a piratical schooner 'wa«
' -and he was condemned to
every nxsiMance that humanity could »ugdirection of Reiver and Alp. I i
taken a week ago on our coast by two Kn- death.
gest, was promptly afforded by the corern
Com. Porter to General Vives,
despatched to the two companies of Volti- <rli«h cruisers. The pirates nude tbeir
ment of the Kland, 'and by our Consul,
U. S. Galliot Sea Gull, Allenton, ?
guers.of the 60th of the line, stationed at e-caoe onshore, and troops have been sent
METHODIST
CONFERENCE.
Thompson's
Island.
July
13,1823.
$
Mr. Parker.
Solliagousre an order to leave that place I'rom this place in pursuit of them, On
A general meeting of the clergy of th« To His Excellency Don Francisco DionU
Very respecifully, sir, your ob't.
Bhd advance to maintain (heir communica- t»<MrJ of their vessel were found several
Methodmt
persuasion
has
been
lately
held
ii
sio
Vive*,
Captain
General
of
the
Island
THOMAS RANDALL,
tions. wjlh me, and to observe the move- '<aperti belonging to the brig Mechanic; a* Providence, R. I. The number of locV
of
Cuba
and
its
dependencies*.
In
addition
to the above, says the Curt.
ynients of the column which had pas*") to this day there in no accountN from Capt. preachers belonpring to the conference'is up
Your Kaecellency-r\Vi\h a full confi coa Courant of the IO) of Juoe, received
.tavond Alp. 1 wrote to the mayor and !{ay or his crew, it is very much to be ward* of,200. Abont 150 preschers were «p .|enc«
tlut t^y^H[ be brought tocond'ign
,
. .* . V1"""B" by us yesterday, "we may state, tbit ac<
lieutenant of Customs ai Carol to ar.« ''eared that they Tiavc nil been massacred. pointed, Rt this meeting, to itinerate for th' k.,_. !, ...»» *
ihe inhabitant* and to re unite the 0vor md I am sorry to add that Mr. Linnon De mr. in the v.riocis circuits. The vhole num '««n«*««nt, I wnd you to be tried by the counts received yesterday from the "f^
her of communicants U about 21,000. The )W*°' Spain, five Pirates, taken on board say that all tbe gun* bad been landed, and
Ifci • of tbe
, and I tent tbein sora« Forest, of New Y<>"k, m>j8t have expert- inmate
the last year was one thousand.
two piralipal vessels, by (wo of the barges
would, be brought down to this island |°*
Thew ditctoflirM Illustrate the profligacy'
with which the French cabinet conduct
their «'r<»cio»* designs, and the degree of
confidence, to" which the statements and
reasoning* of the Paris and London ministerial prints are Entitled. Jlrgueltes and
Galiano, the two leaders of the Cortes at
Seville, mention, in speeches delivered
ntar the rinse of May, that the French
commanders in Spain, cause bodies of
Spanish royalists to precede them in their
approaches, who committing gross exces.
es, may give to the French, when they
prrive, the character of deliverers, in tbe
ejcs of the suffering people,
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ihfttrftb ih« torw» *« ww^ in *M again rfcrr ' »' 'V«/aW«l »rc BMW- ielefratei of thtl llttt. Ag« an* infirmity
to
r«"el» despatched for that purpflw- Thr «llr abundant. The /Tit/, wtiicli ia eicel- came, and has conquered* Long will his mem. "A Iriend to youth 1' ws« received too late
.. ,,
or this week'* paper, but shall apppear iu oar
" crew were encamped on th* lent, i* now harvested by oar industrious ory be cherished.
next.
husbandmen, in immense quantities other
OF DORCHESTER COl'JVTY.
eac. Measure* hate alrwdr b<wn ao
fa* the Eattun Gazette.
ted for their relief, and a brig chartered (o crops arc in proportion. Amidst prospect*
am . Candidate for votir
gHtow.Citizens-l
H*tTiMonT.,. August 5.
like these, he mu*t be hardened indeed, MR. GRAHAM,
«iftr«ge|), t, « Delegate to the next Genera*
rran'port them to the United States.
CURHF.NT
PItlCRS
The character of a people is strongly
Assembly of Maryland, il honoured withy,,,,,"
His Excellency the Governor, on bun* who does not willingly participate in the marked
FLOUR, GRAIN, &c.
{ will endeavour to maintain million,
support,
o!
appearance
ami
number
the
in
t
Thompson
of
ejaculation
ma,|e acquainted with the misfortune which
g6 50
Flour wharf
measures, which in my jud*roent«
mtrable
atnora
Worship
Public
ol
Houses
their
7 12
had befallen the Rnterpriw. immediately "Re gracious Heaven: for now laborious man and thrifty people never fail to pay much Howard-street WRjfon '
.
will promote our mutual interest.
blow!
breezes
soft
Ye
part
his
done
Has
15
1
,
bushel
per
Red
Wheat
tendered the assistance of the ship of war Ye softening dews, ye tender showers des attention »o the neatness of their Churche
Your Humble and Obedient Servant
1 20
do
white
Do
xin the »tatioo, but wan informed that all
.VVUUAM HUTSON.
,
cettd
50
eta
.
Hye buclie!
and Meeting Houses, whilst the contrar
-,
August 9th, 1833 -«'*.;; ;
efforts to save the vessel would be unavail- And temper all thou world reviving Sun,
50
bushel
Corn
Indian
is always remarked in a more lax and tie
;
*
year!"
perfect
the
Into
-30
do
Oats
jpg.
dining state of society. An opinion some
PUBLIC SALE 0(< LAJ\D. #c.
Tie Enterprise carried H gun*, wa»
times prevails that it is unimportant wha
coma
"as
appeared
article
following
The
subscriber will sell at Public V^ndue,
T,he
•
commanded hy captain Gallaghpr."
ofji place you have for public worship
in Hillsborotigb; on Saturday the 23d /lav of
[munkation in the Patriot of Saturday last: sort
provided it keeps out the weather and i
August ins», the following property ««.r said
It is rumoured that a meeting has been, consecrated
(
,
he offered at Public Sale at Hunting place/
to that purpose adding
or is about to he held in this city, of the pa • that prayers alone
Creek in Caroline county, on Monday the 1st
The farm whefeoh James Sautlbury low
pro
in
acceptable
always
are
frio/gfrom different part* of this Slate, to portion to their sincerity, & that it matter September the-following property. The terms lives, containing about 160 Acrrs
enter radically info an investigation of the not whether they are offered up in a cabi of sale will be accommodating &. made known Thirty ,cres of Woodland, convenient to
SATURDAY EVENING. AUGUST 9.
the abov* Farm, and tb the village
political concern-) of the NATION, and to lake or in a beautiful tempi*. There is a glim on the day of sale.
An undivided half p.n ,<>f the Farm irt
THE EJTJ.MlJr.0T/OV.
No. \. That valuable «tand for
measures for the dmrmination oj doctrines mering of truth combined with much evasio
Tlickahoe Neck, whereon Ch«rles Price BOW
bv
occupied
present
at
store,
retail
a
This interesting scene took place in the e.8ientinl to A. RADICAL RKFORM. .
i Mr. Jacob C. Wilson. The improve, lives, contamrtig about 330 Acres.
in this remark that constitute! the sophistry
HAKVY BIRCH.
Also, FIVE HOUSES and LOTR, if. the
Easton Academy, on the 7th and 8th last
ments are a flood Store House with
it, but it is more just to impute the
The patriot! mentioned in the above pa- of
a cellar, counting room, with sheds and a above village,, among which are the Jlriclc
past, and the Scholars shewed much profi- ragraph,
and
parsimony
miserable
^
to
itself
remark
for the accommodation of a family. Dwelling and premises, occupied by Mrs,
as we have heard, are not very
of feeling than to any thing else Kitchen
ciency in their respective classes.
Also, an excellent Granary, Corn Cnb that Driver, and tjiose Granaries, the property of
friendly now to the Baltimore Patriot, prin- cbldness
It is true that fervour and sincerity of will hold (our hundred barrels of corn, Smith the Subscriber, at the Creek. The term's of
The merits of this Institution continue cipally because that paper has for some time, heart,
conxtitute the excellence of devotion,
Shop. Coal House. &c. And also, a sale will be accommodating, the tale will
to unfold themselves at evef y successive been devoted to the support of our old feder- and not the place where the devotion is
SmnM Framed limiting Houte commence at 11 o clock
candidate
a
oft
Adams,
Quincv
John
friend
al
. HENRK D'. SELLERS^
, .
Kitchen, with two good stablea;
and
investigation, & we still feel justified in re- for the office of President. The meeting offered but does not common good
August 9 3\v
all in good repair.
"dfbe
should
things
all
that
direct
«ense
taining the opinion that a Student can gain hinted at took place on Friday last, and
cent and in order1' where public ^worship No, 2. A small Farm containing 72 acres,
ag good an Koglish and Classatal educa- one of the objects of those assembled was is celebrated?and where real devotion exists with a proportion of Wood Land, within hulf
A GOOD COOK FOR ., ««.,
t mile of the aSove property.
A healthy young Woman w,thout7hildirni
tion at this School as can be had in any to provide for the establishment of a new in a community, do we not uniformly sec No. 3. A small Farm containing |30 acres, who
be recommended as ,n excellent
paper to support Mr. Crawford \ow this great neatness and attention to houses ol
or less, within 2 miles of 1lunt. cook,can
part of the United States.
and who is well acquainted with wl.n.1^rnoreCreeV.
we think wholly unnecessary, for if tl^se public worship? It may be that a commu j'fVfpng
good
a
tins
Farm
This
«"- --.---HOUsp,, njf, ironing and other House work, and II.K
' » 1! «--'We regret that this examination "as nnt new patriots should be so ungrateful as to
LOO DWELLING
also been accnstomed <o work on « form, wifj
much
do
to
able
not
and
poor
rather
is
nity
with a large proportion of Woodland, be sol,, upon reasonable ,,-rms. to a bona fid"
U!i
as well attended as formerly, and would desert their old friend because he lias ven- inwards improving and adorning then
with some valuable meadow ground. The rerfdetfter of the State of Maryland, who.pur*
suggest the utility of a more general at- tured to think for himself on -the presiden- Churches or their Meeting Houses yet il property will he shewn by the tenants, ami cha5.9
for his awn U8ft_ From , ht. Mmr ^
tial question, there are other established they are zealous, it will be displayed in i lie plots of the land seen by application to
tendance of the citizens to witness the im- papers here, which have not yet indicated
may be purchased . number of young Neeroca
the decency and care which is shewn con- the subscriber.
ol both sexes-Apply to the P,inU r. *""*
provement of the young gentlemen. If the a preference.
Fed. Gax.
JOSEPH II \SKL\S.
cerning them.
".:.'.'
August 9 tf
August 9 <w
Parents and Guardians of youth, committed
permany
in
surprise
some
occasions
It
From the Baltimore American, July 30. ,
to the care of this Seminary, would make it
sons, that in so respectable a society as that
SICKNESS AT HAVANA.
the town of Kaston St. its vicinity, r< mark(it
a point to attend these exhibitions, the
The ship Gfneral Hand (of Baltimore,)
for its intelligence, its attentiun to relied
effect would.be very salutary upon the rapt. Gatcbell, arrived in Hampton Roads
Mr.JWCHOLjlS DOWELLY
not 'cfe- <hat tne
duties, and its comfortable, if not
gious
co"at>;' '".;Mary.tand, hath ob.
institution and more particularly advanta- on Saturday last, from Havana, in distress, wealthy condition, that its Episcopal church RefcpectfuMy informs tbe Indies and Gen-1
county
of said
,.
...,.,
.----.
r ,i ? ?rPnan» Court
tlemen of Easton and its vicinity, that he in-li-,,lost 4 of her crew by fever, one of
geous to the students themselves It would having
'minMtration on the personal eg.
!e"m. "f "''ministration
them, (John C. Deherds, a German) pre should have been so long suffered to remain tends to tench a course of
™6 of Rohert ' "enry. late of said county
n
i• j
encourage exertion, it would stimulate the vious to her sailing She left Havana on in its present unfinished & tasteless condi- ff
sum
small
a
with
attention
little
a
when
tion,
deceased, are hereby warned to r*.
youth, and present them with a scere the ITih instant, bound to Cowes, (Kng.) of money would render it neat and comlort.
same with the proper vouchers,
the
hibit
exception
the
with
when,
market;
a
and
before which they cnnid display themjble. The exterior of the building is by {Thirty-suf Letsont, two hours each,) thereof rrffhe subscriber1 on or before the last
indisposed.
slightly
being
men
her
nf
two
nf
selves. If we hold these institutions all »h«« shin's company were in good health. no means pleasing, bat that caot now be On that much esteemed plan of Mr. J Green- dav of Mnrch next, they may otherwise by*
leaf; provided he can get twenty subscribers.
be excluded from all benefit of said
in estimation we should openly manifest On th° 19th, John Sherwood, (nf Annapo- remedied what is suggested is this take Tuition per said course g*. O,, the same law
Given under my bnnd this 4th
estate.
onr respect for them, and shew, that we are lis) seaman, died; on the 23d, William ilo*o that dark plank ceiling and put a terms he intends to teach.a class in Cambridge. fay of August. Anno Domini.
paint
place
i's
in
ceiling
plaistered
cove
For further particulars the inbiibitarns ol'bolh
TflOc. N.
deiirous to cherish them by public testimo. Pearson (of Smith's Point) seaman, which all the inhule decently, i' will be economy places are requested to call on the Rev. Joseph
A,tico«t 9 Sw
rendered it oecestary to make some port
nials of our gratification at the meritorious of the United States, to recruit her crew, as well as neatness, and put plain hang- Scull fc Lambert Clay land, R«q. Kaston. Persona wishing to become Scholars, can leave
labours of the professors, as well as' and on Saturday, John f/orringfon (of ings over the pulpit awl desk. Tbi«
their names with the aforesaid gentlemen.
delignt in witnessing the industry and pro- Baltimore,), another of her crew, fell a vic- cost but little and would be very creditable Tuition will commence in Rastnn on the 1st
to the society around the Church Could day of October. S»me week in Cambridge.
The subscriber being sboot to retire from
gress of their pupila. Public Institutions tim to the fever.
August 9th, 1823
public business,:Veqtiests all those indebted
The fever was making great ravage* i the community be prevailed on to build a
require the public countenance to uphold among; stranger* and the lower classes of »ma!l V estry Room surmounted with a neat
to him to call nnd close their accounts by notet
or otherwise, those nrg'leciinp this notice/
steeple at the west end. that would indeed
them, and those, where the youth of a people at Havana.
cannot receive nny ftiMher indulgence, at the
be dfting all that would be nccrssaiy, and
country are taugV to become good
same time he feels it his clffty to return Ilia.
FOft THE EJftttTiJfG
respectable
&
clever
a
quite
it
make
would
The DWELLING HOUSE in the thanks to' a' generous1 public'. Ml tfie very ex» '
men, good, citizins, and scholars, have The number of death" in Philadelphia looking Church but this last being least
for the wecic ending the 5th Instant was
of Raster*, lately occupied hy tensive share of custom which th*y have be.
Town
a peculiar claim to public support a rep- 7t;
for the week endii:f the I2lh instant, important, it must ol cour-e be postponed,
Dr Samuel T Kemp the property stowed on him since in business (saV 10 yea>rl ) •
Public's Humble Seiv'f.Eicresentative government is founded upon 100; and for the week ending the 19th if it is ever attempted, and much credit
is in good repair,1 and has an excellent
SAM. CKXfLlN.
ceiling,
tbe
of
alteration
the
for
due
be
will
to
wishinc
person
Any
it
to
attached
Garden
the intelligence of a people, and no means instant, 126. Of this latter number 88
f
Centreville, June 14
for
premises
the
view
can
same,
the
rent
banging*
the
and
glazing,
and
painting
the
can be devised more necessary to the main- were children. The fa^ts have induced on tl<c pulpit aiid desk.
themselves, and be informed of the terms bv
a writer ton-mark with great truth:
to Lambert Keardon or to the subtainance of our own than a universal en*
Should these suggestions have a tendency applying
One thing is of vast importance to the
JOHN KKMP.
scriber,
couragement of learning. - .
August 9 tf
hpfillh of grown people a* well as youth and to excite the attention of tbe community
The inhabitants of Bastoii and its vicinity
Tbe two departments of the Academy children, nnd tint is, great care to prftent interested in this subject, you will nQt bir,
are respectfully informed that an opportunity
have to regret their insertion in y<*&jianer.
(he
is
This
fruit
unripe
eating
from
them
were dismissed, after some verv interesting
Is now "H'ered them of a choice, from a handYour Obedient .Servant, ''*
heason when unripe and half decayed pears
some selection of Paper Hangings, which will
& wholesome admonitions from the President and apples make their appearance in the
Will be sold at P.ibfic Sale, on n credit, 6n be
A CHURCHMAN.
at fair Baltimore prices, and put up in
Thursday the 28ih day of August inst. at VVve thesold
of the Board of Trustees, to assemble again market, and the temptation to, eat it is so
best manner. Patterns may
neatest
Mills, a part of the Personal Estate of Kcckiel be seen at and
MARSHAL JfEY.
and further information given by
strong, that it requires DO ordinary degree
Forman, deceased, consisting of
on (be 2d Monday in September next.
application to Mr Thomas Meowntkin,, CabiIt appears by ao article going (he ronoils
nf watchfulness on the part of tho«e who
net Maker, Easto'n.unfortunate
the
that
priiiIs
public
the
of
The following extract of a letter from have the guardianship and care of children
'
• •'
' _ _
j u |y5 —————
Marshal Ney, who was shot at Paris on
Commodore Daniels, to Robert Banning, to keep them from it. Scarcely any thing the restoration of the Rnurboiis, was an Farming Vtensils $ Household Furniture.
is mure unwholesome than fruit of tnfs
Esq. but too certainly closes the door a- description nothing has a greater temlen American by birth, was born near Klkton, The terms will be more particularly madi'
gainst every hope for the fate of our yooog cy to produce the diseases which are Maryland, and that his proper name was known on the day of Sale.
FOR nir. RNSUTNS'YKAR, THE
KZKKIEL F. CHAMI1BRS,
Michael Rudolph Mis history is briefly
most fatal at this season: than bad fruit.
countryman*
BRICK HOUSE AJrn LOT,
Administrator of Ezckiel Fufman.
career,
military
!iis
commenced
he
this:
We cannot but think that this subject is
situate It the Oak, about eight miles.
August 9
"Absence from this city, (BiltimorO
and received tbe firM rudiments of hi- edul'i om Baston, and four from 9t. Mi.
has prevented me from answering yur fa- well worthy the strictest attention and cation in Capt. Lee's dragoons of the M«chaels. This perhaps is one of the best stands,
MARYLAND,
S1ATEOF
care,
and
watchfulness
By
vor of the 21st June ultimo, before this; I
for a Country Store in the county, and will be
have reason to believe, the li»M ot many Vyland line during the rerotutioo, frotn
Talbnt County, to wit:
regret sincerely that it is my painful dutv
let to a good tenant on reasonable terms, by
rlisrliarged.
honorably
was
he
which
On application to me. the subscriber, one ol application to
A. BANNING.
to confirm the report of the death of your children may be saved, and much distress
that
in
county,
Cecil
in
born
was
He
tf
July 19
the Justices of the Orphan^ Court for th?Soo; he was on board the Maria Francisca, among parents and friends prevented.
State, and after the period of his discharge county aforesaid, by the petition in writing of
Captain Christie, and was among the first
from the army, he removed to Carolina, KICKXIIO HAEER, of fbc c.iunty aforesaid,
been
have
American
the
of
editors
The
who fell in the action of the first May;
wftere he married, but his mattiunomal praying the benefit .of the Act for the relief of
though his death must be painful, T hope politely favoured with the following connexion rendered him unhappy, on which sundry insolvent debtors, pataed at November
mer.
respectable
a
to
letter
a
of
extracts
session, in the year eighteen hundred fc-.five,
Was committed to the Jail of this county at
it will give you satisfaction to Vnotr he was
he left his family, took a vessel iothe West and
chant in this city, dated
the several supplements thereto, on the a runaway, sometime in April last, a negra ,
universally beloved through the fleet, and
Indies, remitted- the proceeds and declined
". '
mentioned in the said acts, a schedule woman, who calls herself
bade fair. to become -one of the brightest St. Jo/ini, Porto fftco, June 28, 1823. returning tn his naiNc country, since terms
of Ins property and a list of his creditors on
French
a
harbour
this
off
now
are
There
T1LOHMAJ&
JiEJYHIETTA
rnamentaofour Navy."
' *'
*
as far as he can ascertain, being annexed
frigate and man of war biig, dispatched by which no trace could be found of him until oath,
to his petition, and the said petitioner having Said Henrietta is a dark mulatto, about 5 feet
execution
the
after
government
French
the
Murder. An extract of a letter from the Governor of Martinique with proposals of Ney took possession of his papers and satisfied me thit ht has resided in-the state 3 or 4 inches high, abawt 22 years of age had:
Ed wards ville, Illinois, «ay« "Some tinv in this Government to enter into an agree- made the discovery, Gen. Lallenund, aforesaid for the period of two years immedi- o<i when committed *an old cross barred do*
preceding his application, and the Jnilor mestic. dres* says ahe1 is free and came from.'
ince, the Bank at Vandalia was «nid to ment to suspend all hostilities in these SPSK when in this country, while travelling utely
having certified that the said petitioner is in Philadelphia^ The owner of the above deon
Kurope,
in
struggle
present
during'the
be robbed of 4,000 dollars in specie. The
through Man laud from Philadelphia to his custody for debt only, and the said peti. scribed negro is requested to come, forward.
Cashier, James Kelly, with others, tmk up the ground that the colonies will of course Baltimore, confirmed this by a reference tioner having given bond with sufficient secu- prove his property and release her from Jail.
country.
mother
the
nf
fite
the
follow
rity for his personal appearance at Talbot otherwise she will be discharged according t» .
the ausperted robber, named Holslord and
to the circumstance.
county coirt, on the first Saturday of Novem- the act of AwemWy of this state
:
tied him to a tree, and left K»llv with him, The answer returned was, that as yet no
ber term next, to answer such allegations as
K. N HAMBLF.TON,
who whipped him so cruelly tlvit his official advice of the war had b.en received
may be made against him by his creditors. I
Sheriff of Talbot county, Md.
here; and that as long as they respected On TuesdayMARK1ED
blood filled his shoos. Boliford sticH
evening last, by the Rev.
Eastorj, July 12th, 1823.
do therefore order and adjudge that the said
be
their's
would
long
so
commerce,
our
but was cast. A few days afterward* be
Scull, Mr John O. Stevent, to Miss Juliannn Iticl'ard Haker, be discharged from his im< '-;,,;" respected by us; and in the event of orders Jlarriu, all of this town.
hot Kelly."
prisonment,'and he by causing a copy of this
of a different nature being received from
On Thursday evening last, by the I lorder to he inserted in one" of1 the Kaston
Rokinton, to Mias Mwgarct\ newspapers four weeks successively, at least
MELAVCHOLY INTRLUGF.NCE. Europe, either by-this Government or that same, Mr."7'/iornnt
all of this county.
three months before the said first Saturday
THE^BXTfKAR, •'
A trading and hunting party, consisting if Martinique, they shall be mutually comof November term next give notice to his
That l&rge, convenient and com!
before
other,
the
to
each
by
municated
of about 7.5 Americans, commanded by
creditors to appear before the said county
COMVDNIdATKn.
BRICK HOUSE in Cam* "
forttble
In
execution.
into
carried
be
shall
they
General Asbley, left our frontier settlecourt, on the. first Saturday iii said Court, in
OBITUAltr.
Mr. Robert Wallace
where
ments the past spring for th* Rocky Moun- virtue of this arrangement, our vessels will Departed this life on Thursday the 31st u the forenoon, for the purpose of recommendnow lives, opposite to Drv White't.'
as
safety,
in
navigate
said,
be
may
it
now,
creditors,
said
at his residence near Centreville. Queen Ann's ing a.Trustee for the benefit of
tains. O» the second of June, 2 or SOO
ALSO, a LOT opposite to Mr. Houston's
md to shew caime. if any they have, why the Store There is « large and Valuable GAHi
miles above the Council Blu )», they were the frigate and brig pursue their course to county, Edward Turner, in the 67th year of his said
petitioner should not have the full benefit OKN attached to the House, and a GRASS
in the death of this good man, his family
attacked by the Rtcaras Indians, who killed the Havana, to make a similar proposition Hge
and society have met with an irreparnble. loss, of the Act of Assembly, entitled "An; Act for LOT to the Stable and Carriage House TbQ
'
there
14 of the American party, and wounded 9.
he was aii aftectionait husband, a kind and the relief of sundry insolvent debtors'-'and tbe terms will be very reasonable.
General Ashley then took post, with one ".1 Ral-~n Rat.'"—The Providence Gazette (ruder father, and as a master, humane and several supplement's thereto.
The Subscriber' will tell on a credit of sev.
boat, and 30 men, a few miles below where states as a fact, that a rat caught in a trap in indulgent to a high degree, benevolent to his Given under my hand this 5th day of Au- eraf year's, the property owned by him at Ea»«
our Lqfd, 1823.
j^^a ton I'vint, consisting of a convenient
the attack was made, and sent his wounded that citv. actually crept out of hit ikin (o liber neighbours and acquaintances, did justice, gust, in the year ofLAMBKKT
KEARDONv
wax
animal
the
that
appears
.11
htn\»elf.'.
ate
hla
before
humbly
walked
and
mercy,
loved
liWA anrt comfortable Dwelling HOl'SK
and disaffected men hack to Council Bluff*
4w
9
August
by the forehead, and that having eaten God, and has gone to reap the reward of a
{Kand CAKD&N, and two I-OT8 of
Although our government had no connec- caught
off his two fore feet, he crawled entirely out well spen,t life.
ILAJaP Ground, with the greater part of the
tion with the party or expedition of Ashley of his akin, leaving the flesh'siiie of the skin
Wharf that used to belong to Captain Samuel
COMMUflCATtD.
« being an individual enterprize, Colonel outwards. We last evening, (says the editor)
Thomas-»This property will suit any person
OBITUARY:
This is to give notice' that the Subscriber disposed to keep a Public Haute, a Packtl ort-eavenworth, by order of Gen . Aikinson saw the skin, and heard the declaration of Departed this life on the 3Tth 'tilt, nea
gentlemen, that it remained in the trap as it Church Hill, Queen Ann's county, after a of Worcester county in the state of Maryland, » Atnn6«r Karrf-The Lot r.ext t» tbc-Wharf
Varched feom Council Bluffs on the
was found [At Washington, it ia sajd, the short illness, Mr. Jamei Gorhrin, formerly «f ath obtained from the Orphans' court of sa'ul is large cn.nigh for a Lumber Yurd, Dwelling
of June, with a body of troops and fri^ndlv clerks
are kept so poor that the r*ts are often this county He has left mi afflicted wife and ounty, letters of administration on the per House, firanary, &c. Possewiow may h« had
otlitns, to punish fhe Ricaras, who wen- n'Cii running
from their houses with tears in
onil estate of Rendell Porter, lute of «ai(' .mtfifdiately.
^ported to have taken post and fortified their eyea. We trust that tbe skins of th- :«large family of small children, and numerous ounty, deceased; all persona having claims I have also, 2 or 3 FAKMS to rent for nexjt
It
loss
h,is
lament
to
friends
and
relatives
Providence rats do not sit so Ino'selv upon may be truly said oCthe deceased, that he was gainst the suirf deceased, are hereby warnei'
Franklin Oaztlle.
Uwmaelvei,
•• ''
1'*
'• -
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them, from the same cause'.] Com. Jldv.

the same with the vouchers there«n affectionate husband, a kind father, an iu- o exhibit
to the subscriber at or before the 31st <lt\
. s i)f March
-lulgent roaster, and a sincere friend. _,:
next; they may otherwise by law b<
July 29.
*DIED
xcluded ftom all benefit of the said estate
Another ilrvolulionnry Officer gttne.
In Philadelphia, on the 31at ult. about six Given under my hand this 4th day of August.
Major CORNKLIU8 H MILLS is no more
ISAAC HOLLAND, AdaVr.
40 years, he filled the respectaol, o'clock,.at the Bo»nling House of Mrs. Car-lA. D. 1823.
..
W8 1 itotion of Sergeant 'of Arras t« the house ol »OP. Judjf* WaAer #&*$
pleasure that
with ri
it ia ».:it-

BOSTON, July 27.
''"
__ '
Tht S*a»o». Yesterday we had a derain. Never perhaps was the
in this pirt of the country

'

.

sft

• •

,

*'';^^i

JOHN
Easton, Auj?ui>t 2, :

MAG1STR *tfi«» BLJWK&

'

suit \t Tin? orrr«;t

. »*'

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKtNG i

'8» teeing an intetetting Young Woman receive
•tke rite of Confirmation.
»W>« TB»>M 01 THE BOSTOB IIBD.

'The matin bel's have pealed the hour
To summon holy hearts to prayer;
And beauty owns Religion's power,
And pays her adoration there.

TUB STEAM-BOAT

The Temple of the Lord is still
.'
A halo round his I'riest is shed*
And glory beams from Zion*s Hill .* '

To crown witu Ligtit his hallow'd head.
Hush'd now the Organ's deep-toned noteThe vocal sounds of music cease
And, only, inward breathings float, . /
" Toward the ature Throne of Peace.
Before the Mtar humbly kneels
The fairest of the works of Heaven;
And mercy to her heart reveals
The promise of Salvation given.
tJonfirm'd at Truth's Eternal Shrine-**
A member of the House of God
Her robe is spotless and divine
Her feet are with salvation shod.
Oh! if in Heaven, above the rest,
One joy a brighter ray afford,
*Tis when on woman's virtuous breast,
The Cross she beareth of her Lord.
. And blest an thou whose soul, from earth.
And earthly thoughts itself hath freed;
Received in Christ thy second Birth,
And won of-Faith the glorious Meed.

Will commence her regular routes on
Saturday the 8th of March, at 8 o'clock, A. M
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis
and East on, leaving Annap >lis at half past 12
o'clock for Easton, and on Sunday the 9th will
leave Easton by way of 1'odd's Point, the
HOUR, for Annapolis and Baltimore,
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and
continue to leave the aboVe places as follows;
Commerce street wharf. Baltimore, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Gaston on Sundays
-md Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first of
November, and then leave the above places
one hour sponer, so as to arrive before dark.
Persons wishing to go from Gaston to Oxford,
can be landed for SO cents each, the same trom
Oxford to Gaston. Passengerswishing- to proceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the
Union Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico
River, and arrive there by 9 o'clock next
morning.
The M \RYLANW will commence herroute
t'rom Baltimore to Queenstown nnd Chesterown, on Monday the 10th day of March, leav
>ng Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every
Monday, and Chestertown every Tuesday at
'he same hour for Queenstown and Baltimore,
during the season --Horses nnd O.irriapes will
ie taken on board from either of the above
nlaces. All Baggage at the risk of the owners
All persons expecting small packages, or
. 'her freight, will send for them when tli<'oat arrives, pay freight and take them away.

CLEMENT V1CKAKS.
March 1. 1823 if

a -fr <S> ;><».
rBOM Tps nkscocic OAEKTTE.
A printer was leading a bachelor's life,
''Cause he could pot or would not procure him
,.
a wife;
Industrious, prudent, he cut but few capers,
iPrinted pamphlets, blank 'Greetings' 8t week*
ly newspapers.
On a newspaper day. a friend happen'd to call,
While creak went the press, St thump, thump
. went the ball;
On that part of the sheet he was casting his
eye,
-Which tells us who marry, and also who die,
Then says to the printer, -unless my eyes fa-:,
Your impression just hereabouts looks ruitur
pale.*
.. What would not look pale,' replies Type, in
this ease?
' .With marriage and;, death staring full in tlit
face!*

FOB REJVT OK 8./JLB.
to be rented, lor tile pniuing
year the several PL\NT\T1ONR
k belonging ti> the Subscriber, in Hunting Creek and Poplar Nrcks in Car
oline county. Such of the present Tenants.
s wish to continue on their Farms, ore requested to apply for the same by tl>e l')th of
July, after which day they will be let, without
reserve, to the first approved applicants.
The Subscriber offers this body of Laud for
Sale. It contains upwards of

Has an- abundant proportion of very fine
TIMBRR, and in beautifully situated on Chop
tank River, a few miles below Dover Bridge,
by the shore of which river it is bounded
bout two miles A very advantageous bargain and a long credit will be given to an\
one or more persons, who would purchase the
Whole of this Land in one contract.
. Also to be rented, a part of my Farm at
Shoal Creek, to be laid off so ns to contain
from 150 to 250 acres of cleared Land, as may
best suit the Tenant
C. OOLDSBOROUGH.
Shoal Creek, near Cambridge,
Jnneil, 1823 11 v»

REMOVAL.
The Subscriber begs leave to inform his
Iriends&iul the public in general, that he ha*
removed from the stand heretofore occupier
by him. to that large and commodious
•MM

Establishment.

at -he corner of Washington ami
Uoldshnroiigh streets, lately in the tenure of
Mr. Charles W. Nabb.
From the central
situa ion of this House, being located in the
must public part of the Town and opposite .to
the Post Office and Bank, and near to all the
Public O"lc s, and from nis unwearied en
leavours and efforts, (being determined to
spare neither labour nor expense 1) to give
g-eneral satisfaction, he confidently r»iies on a
i rotis and Tiher.'l community foi a poriion
Building*
air! a|inf public patronage...
'
P'lrtenances are in goo-l oHerf'or tiie rerep

TO RE NT,
That large and Commodious
Establishment,
"in Centreville, which has been oc
Cupied for tht last ten years by Mr Samuel
Chaplin, the present tenant, this house perbaps stands in the highest repute of any on
the Eastern Shore, and has the command of a
very great share of custom a man ol capital
has now an opportunity of investing his money
to an advantage. For pxrticularK enquire of
the present tenant or thr subscriber near Centrevllle.
PEKB WILLMEIt.
Centreville, June 14
. N. B. Mr. Chaplin will accommodate any
person renting the same with bedding, &c.
fcc,

Tlmmas <$ Groonie

July 5 7w

Notice.

The Stockholders of the Bunk of Caroline
are hereby notified that an Election will be
held in the Court Honse in the village of Denton, on the first Monday of August next, for
the purpose of electing Seven Directors to
EDWARD AUSTIN,
manage the affairs of the said Bank for the
Agent and Assignee- ensuing year.
By order,
June 14 1823 2m
JENIFER S. TAYLOIl, Agent.
Bank of Caroline, June 2d, 1«323.
June' 14

Have just reieired froiri Baltimore arM
. ^ . ;.
Philadelphia,
9
*

Seasonable Goods,

Notice.

By virtue of a covenant in a deed of Indenture made and executed by Joseph Antlion),
to the President and Directors of the Bank
of Caroline, will be sold on Tuesday the 16th
day of September next, for cash, between the
hours of 12 and 3 o'clock, P. M in the villxge
of Denton, at the Court House door thefol.
lowing tracts and parts of tracts of Land in
Caroline county, or so much thereof us will
satisfy a claim held by the Bank of Caroline
against tbe said Lands, via: part of a tract
originally called Pearson's Chance, but now in
viitue of a resurvey called Anthony & Carey,
or by whatsoever name or names the same ma}
<>e culled, containing 128 Acres ot land, more
ir less: al-o one other tract or pan of a tract
adjoining the aforesaid land, supposed to con
tain 17 Acres more or less, let the same be
called or known by whatsoever name or
names it ma\ be. The said land formerly
Belonged to t'.e sa; d Joseph Anthony, deceas.
d, and were deeded by him to the said Bank
y secure the said claim. The President and
Directors of the said Bank will therefore, give
he purchaser or purchasers a good title to
said Land or so much as shall he sold.
By order of the President and Directors ot
said Bank. JFMFRU S. TAVLOH, Agent.
Bank of Caroline. Denton, 1
July 12,1823 ts
S

Sheriffs Sale.

To be sold at Public Vendue on the Court:
Mouse Green on 3d day the 12th of the
8th month next, the following property, vizt
1st A Farm in the Forks of John Bennett's
Mill Pond, OQ which William Davis now resides, containing 182 acres of land more or
less. This Farm is well adapted to the growth
of the different kinds of grain and clover, nnd
has u fertile soil susceptible of gr( at improvement at a small expence. Persons wishing to
purchase are invited to view the property.
2d A small Lot situated on Miles River
Road, where Thomas Wood formerly had a
Brick Kiln.
3d Another Lot situated on the road to
Easton Point; 30 feet fron1 by 180 feet deep.
4th All the right, title and interest of the
late William Meluy, deceased, to an undivided
7th part of a tract of Land at the Hole in the
Wall, 'ormcrly the property of Edward
Bromwell deceased.
A credit of one. two and three years will be
given on the Farm, the purchaserg'ving bond
w^tli good security for the purchase money.
On 'lie other properly a credit of one year
will be givi-n and good security required for
the paymmt. Interest will be required from
the 1st of the 1st month next.
Sale to commence about 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, and attendance given by
ROBERT MOORE, Ex'r.
of VVflliam Meluy, deceased.
Easton, July 26. 1823.

For Sale,

Camp Meeting.

'of .'lnifii»t unit end tn the 26,'A tlir tfnmnd selfct
ett~for the pitrposr in a heniitifnl placf on a furm.
krlonsfiner to I'upt Jf*te //tight, ofip'imte fiiinilii
lilanil thit titittition fnr C1 nifort nnil convenience
»*
i> equal to am/ on the ttnij--nn e.rcel nit hnrdow
All persons against whom I hole' unsettled
for 1'eiiel* -which -will find plenty of teati'i- unit Executions, particularly Vrnditioni's are deanr'inrlntf trr'iindteilhht a imntl diittinct' f-d to take notice that unless they attend at
/row thf Kncniipmfnt'. tlioir -eho come in Vf.t.tc/»
y Office, and make satisfactory arrange.
are advised to brine with them ilrinkinif tenter (J
entH for the speedy settlement of the same,
Jire •wood, it may he rrpfcted thnt t?aod ontfr !>eir property will be advertised forthwith
•OfiH he fireifived an the miinnpfr* arc veftrri with rithout respect to persons It is earnestly
tiijficient authorityJrom the ilateftr thatpurpoie. oped this notice will be duly attended to as

si Is, Household and Kichen Furniture, &c. any
person inclined to purchase \»ill no doubt
view the premises If it is not sold before the
10th September next.it will on that day be
sold at public sale, the terms which will be
eusv may be known by application on the
premises to
JOHN McKNIGHT.
July 19-8w

am determined to clear my Docket, of a
reat number of executions that have been on
and for 18 monthv past, to the grt at danger
if the ShtTifl' :ind injury of the creditors
without any apparent benefit to the debtors.

We the subscribers of Dorchester county,
petitioners for the benefit of the acts of Assembly for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, do
hereby give notice to our creditors, that the
first Wednesday after the fourth Monday in
October next, is appointed for us to appear
in Dorchester county Court to obtain our final
discharge The same time is appointed for
our creditors to appear and show cause if any
they have, why we should not obtain the benefit of the 3imi acts of assembly.

Notice.

June 28,1823.

P. N HAMBLETON, Sh'ff.
Easton. July 26
JJ B. All persons indebted for Officer's
Tirner Davit,
Ifeei to Alien Howie, deceased or the ' ubrriber, are hereby requested to make immeJonathan Bark1e\i,
1ia/e payment, as no longer indulgence wil
MatMger*. >e given.
E. N. H.

Camp Meeting.

The Farm situated on the Dover road, about a mile from Easton, at present occupied
by Mr. Samuel Jackson This farm contxins
about 100 Acres of land and from its proximity to town would suit well for a market Farm
Mr Jackson will show the premises to any
person disposed to purchase, and the terms of
ale, which will be made accommodating, may
on application to
*QvT.' V
JOSEPH HASKINS, Jr.
Easton, .Tuly 5
tf

8tOO REWARD.

A Camp Meeting will be held at Shioghter Creek, opposite Tejlor't. (gland, for
(. ambridge Circuit:; commencinir
commencing on Thursday the 14th of August, and ending on
Tuesday- the 19th innf. Few nlaces have
greater adviiDtnges for a Camp .Meeting
than this, having a safe and spacious harbor
for veiselB, and being well supplied with a
plenty of good water.
For the Rood order of the meeting it is
expected that the proprietor of every tent
»»ill sign the rule* drawn up bj tbe managers of said meeting.
July .19 3w

Ranaway on the 17th inst. s negro man by
(he name of HEN, he is very blnck, has a small
face and a very large no»e, not very tall, bin
J] good Country
is well set. and lias lost the little toe of hi;
left lout; BEN is about twenty years of ageFOR A GOOD SHOE-MAKER.
He took with him a frock coat of a drab color
ene pair of striped trowi.ers, one pair of white
To be Hented for next year the
heetmg and a kersey jacket and fowseiM t.:
JFIOUSR AW LOT,
dark olive colour, and aimall fur at who
.near the Hay Lands' Gate, 3 miles
ever will take up and secure him s< ihni I g
'from Easton, where Mr. John Snee<
him aga.n, shall receive a reward of one him tow lives. For terms applv to
tired dollars.
IGNVHUS KHODEB.
UOB. II. GOLDSUOROUtyl.
Talbot county, May 24 -

it:

I

Notice.

The subscriber Imth obtained from the Or
t tans Court of Dorchester county, letters 01
idministration on the personal Estate of Mar
[aret Furquharson, late of Dorchester county,
leceased, all persons having claims against the
aid deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
he same, with the proper vouchers thereof,
o the subscriber, on or before the 27th day
)f January, 1824, they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of the said estate
Tiven under my hand this 22d July, 1825.
'
JOHN DONOVAN. Ex'r.
of Margaret Farqnharson.
July 26 3 w

Notice.
n_ consequence of having sustained very
considerable damages by persons passing over
my lower Farm, known by the name of Fin.
ey's Adventure, and leaving the feiicesdown
hereby laying the farm ekposed to my neigh
four's stock, who improperly are in the hahit
H suffering the same to run at large; I have
aken this method to inform the people ol
his county, that if after this notice, they stil
ersist In passing over said Farm, I shall dea
^th them as the Uw directs.

OEORGR PINLEY.
Queen An&'« county, Julj 19-.

MOliE SHOES.

FOR 8HLE OJV CKED1T.

Edens Garden.

Jnnirit Dtnsfotr,
Bftjnwn J ,Jnnt»,
Benjamin Dashiell,
Henry Gnlr,
John Rider,

'A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Which makes their assortment very comnli>t.
*-u_ _..ui-._ .. _ ,_-.<-..II.. r_.:. , . I ICIC.
The public are respectfully invited to call
and see them, as they will sell at very reduc.
cd prices.
***
August 2d, 1823 tf

Sheriff's Sale.

For Sale.

? f *.. '

The subscriber having taken that long at»rt
well known stand, formerly occupied by Mr.
Charles K. llryan. deceased, on High street,
Have received frum Philadelphia
in Cambridge begs leave to inform the pubA srrpLT or ITUMH ANH HAMD
lic generally that he intends to carry on the
above business in all its various branches.
Having nerved his apprenticeship with said
Bryan, and being fully acquainted with his . Which* they invite their customers to t1ii
manner of doing work, added to a deter- and examine, and which they promise to «.
,
8e"
mination to devote his whole attention to the cheap tor CASH.
Rastou, August 2d, 1825 5w
business hopes to merit a share of the public'* patronage. Those who may see proper
to honor him with their custom may rest aseured that their work shall be done with
prumptittide, and in a workman-like manner
WILLIAM MULLIKIN, Jn

By virtue of a writ of vcnditinni exponas, to
me directed, against Thomss Robinson, at the
suit of.la<-ob l.oockerman, will he sold onSaturday 16th August next, on the premise's,
between 3 and C o'clock, P. M. afi the right,
title, interest and claim, lepil awl equitable
of him tile said Robinson, oj, in and to about
80 acres of land, part of the farm or plantaA Farm: m Caroline county, adjoining the
ion of tlmse who may honour him with- theiv tion on which S«muel liobinson nrtw resides,
custom- His Stnhles. which :ire lurj'e and cum Vii Feriy Neck, being part of a tract otlaml, town of fAillsborough, containing about
modious, are now ami constantly will he, pro railed 'Cluyhope 1 a trjct or part of a tract of
vicled with tyrain tti.il provender of the. beit land called 'Old Woman's FoMy' and part of a
kind His Bar is snpplif d with the best nf tract of land called 'Cumberland. 1
This Farm is laid" off in three fields of about
Liquor* His l.anlcr is well s»««rVed iiml his
E. N. HAMBLETON, ShfT.
one hundred and Miirty thousand corn hills
Table will he M all time" furnished with 'hi
July 19—ts
in a field, and a lar^e proportion in timber
best anil most choice delicacies an/1 duint'n (
land, any person disposed to purchase will
)f the reason, as well as th r- most substat'ti .1
please apply to the subscriber living on the
irov'mions. svrved up in the best on'i-r- His
Dover road near Easton if tn* above menOstlrr» and other servants are soh»-r. pijlite
^^ virtue of Sniuiry Venditioni F.xponas'to tioned farm should no> besffldby .hetwenti:IIH' sttentive - His rligrg-es will he moderate
und »verv endeavour will be used to preserve me directed, against Richard Harrington. de- eth of August next, i' will be to Rent for the
Jrt the suits of the following persons, ensuing year on reasonable terffis.
irder Horses, Hacks and Cii^rs, wiili cnrfful
MIAHLF.S GOLDSBOKOUGir, J*.
drivers, will he furnished to convey travellers to wit.-T»atnck JI'Neal, use of Thomas B. Uato any part of the peninsula Private Itooms ker, Lambert Reunion, Joseph Hurrison, JaTalbot county, July 19- 4w
mav be .iKvays obtained ai'd priv:ite parties cob Myers and John \V Sherwood, will be
Mccommndated at the shortest notice .Hoard sold in the town of St. Mir.lia< Is on Saturday
mav he had on reasonable terms by the day, the 23d of August next, the following property, to wit: all his right, title, interest and
week, month, or year.
clnim, of. in and to lour lots of ground in the
The Public'd obedient Servant,
The Subscriber will sell all his property irt
Town of St. Miclinrls, v/ith the improvements
J^VRS' r. WHEELED.
thereon. Also, one Lot near St. Michaels Dorchester county, on the head of
and opposite Nathan llarrinpton's Gate, said River situate on a public road leading ti'pm
Fasten, Dec. 7, 1822 tf
to contain three and n quarter acres of land, Cambridge to Worlds End Bridge, viz: The
1 cow, 1 cart, 2 beds beiulstt-nds &. Furniture, premises he now occupies con'ainiiig about
1 bureau, 1 «ideboard, 6 Windsor chairs, 1 71-2 acres, on which is erected an excellent
cunboard and contents, 1 plough, 1 looking Dwelling, Store, Granary, Carriage and othe'r
glass and 2 dining tables. Taken and will be necessary & convenient out Houses; A tract
Jty a qttnrtrrtt/ Conference heltl in Somrriet sold to satisfy the debt, interest and cost of nf lund cqntatning about 330 acres. 100 of
ilearcd and
am in cultivation, the remainCircuit, it -au> ilrtc>'^>\ne<\ 'An' n frrnenil ( amf> the above claims.
which iscfearcd
der in good-timber about 'J miles from Edcns
Mrr'inif ihoiiltl be he'd »n ,^'nnlicnlfe p'lint, in
E. N. HAMBLETON, Shff.
Garden Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Farming uteir
fiomft't comity Mil to cianmnicr on I/if 2l»/
July 20 ts

Jtr*

"

fljr Virtue «f a covenant in a deed .of lindenture made and executed by Levin Farrington,
to the President, Directors and Company of
the Farmers'Bank of Maryland, will be sold
on Monday the eighteenth day of August
next for cash, 'between the hours of 1 and 3
o'clock, P. M. at the house of Dr. Samuel
James, in Somerset county, the following
tracts Sc parts of tracts, of lands in said county,
or so much thereof as will satisfy a claim held
by the said Farmers' Bunk of Maryland against
said lands, viz. part of a tract called WeatherIj's purchase, part of a tract called Wilton.part
of a tract called Salisbury Plains, a tract called
Train's Lot, a tract called Farrinjfton's Adventure, and part of a tract called Morriss" Lot.
The said lands formerly belonged to the said
Levin Farringtondec'd, 81 were deeded by him
to the said Bank to secure the said claim. The
President, Directors & Company of said Bank
will then-fore give the purchaser or purchasers a good title to said lands, or so much as
shall be sold.
By order of the President, Directors and
Company of the said Bank.

MEW AWDpREJIP

Insolvent Notice.

••

1

July 19 4w

Jllnjur Bright
James Treyoe
Samuel Johnson
Thomas Kirwan
' James Corkran
liobe.rt Sneed
Archibald Kccleiton
Joseph LeVompte
Benjamin Phillips
Jlobert Griffith
Jnltn D. Simpson
William Powers
Charles Lee
miliam Bell
William Clarridge
George Willoughby.

Notice.

Joseph Scull
Has just received from Philadelphia,
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

LJ1DIF.8 PRVMELLE SHOES,
LjiDlES MOROCCO
do
CHILDREN'S MOROCCO BOOTS.
These, with the Stock on hand, jof Easton »nd
Philadelphia made BOOTS and SHOES, will
render his assortment very larf,'e.
He has also a good assortment ofLeather Sc
Morocco for manufacturing, :.nd having a
careful Foreman and good Workmen, he will
endeavour to have Boots and Shoes made im
the best manner.
Easton, August 2d, 1823

Lands for Sale,
VPOJV CQWrEMEJfT TKPM8.
To be disposed of at Private Sale, the fal
lowing Farms in Talbol County..
N". 1. The Farm and Plantation situate,
lying and being near the White Marsh Church,
on the road leading from Peach Blossom to
Abbott's Mill, whereon Samuel Easou now resides, containing about 220 Acres
of Land mere or less: There is on
this Farm, a-good substantial
Hriclc bu-elliti* House,
which, -with the out Houses, stands, in need of
repairs.
No. 2. The Farm nnd Plantation situatr,
lying and being between the read leading tn
Abbott's Mill, and the road leading to Parson's
Landing, whereon
Hamblelon resides,
as the under tenant of Jacob Faulkner, conmining about t!40 Acres of Land more or lew;
There is on this Farm a small indifferent Ten.
ement, and no improvements.
No 3 The Farm and Plantation situate.,
tying and being on the North side of the said
road leading to Abbott's Mill, whereon Jacob
Faulkner resides, and containing about 558
Acres of Land, moie or less; There
is on this Farm a small comfortable
DWELLING HOUSE,
nearly new, and several ouj Houses
1
which require repairs. This estate is render,
particularly valuable by the quantity of
timber land belonging to it, and >by the fine
branches which run through it.
The soM of these farms appear* to be nattirally good; and though now much exhausted
by severe anu negligent tillage, it may doubtless be rcc'iimot) "nd improved by manure
and proper cultivation. The lands may be
divided, and wpodlai.'d lots kid off in such
manner as to accon/moda** the weighbouring
Proprietors,, and cither peiNons disposed t»
purchase. A Plot of the lands » '°dg'd
the Cashier of the Bank, wjjo wi". * »'«»* ltl»
any applicant, and mention the term*" . *I
which will be very reasonable nnd re.'*'16 .
convenient to every purchaser. Persons '*
clined to buy them will view the premises ami
judge for themselves. The title is believed
to be indisputable.
If these lands bhould not be disposed of irt
the mean while at private sale, they will be
offered at public auction on Tuesday the !9tU
day ot August instant, at- tne Court House ii»
Easton. between the hours uf 3 and S o'clock.
in the, afternoon.
By the Directors,
JOS: HASKINS, Cashier.
Easton, August 3
3w

For Rent,
Th« Farm near IviMon. now occupied by
Mr. Elias Stafford. This Farm lies but little
more than a mile from Easton, Si is therefore
very convenient fur the sale of every article
usually disposed of by Fanners at
market. A commodious two-story
Drlck Dwelling House,
and a spring of fine water immedi
atcly at hand, together with the; liigli and
healthy situation of the Dwelling House, ofl'er
inducements to a respectable family to take*
permanent lease- To a substantial tenant I
would give a long feme of this farm alone, or
together with the adjoining one occupied byMr, Frampton, with the meadows now in s
.course of improvement, reserving the meadow
which 1 have heretofore usually reserved. It
is desirable that a lease should be immediately
taken, as the SCHHOU is advanced.
- Q3"The subscriber invites some substantial
Delaware or Caroline Farmer to these lands,
as the soil is better adapted to Corn than
Wheat.
For rent, also, from the 1st of Jsnuary next, the

The owners of the two Vessele, taken by
the British forces in the Chesapeake Bay in
the late War, to wit: The Schooner CARO- in Easton. now occupied by Mr. James C.
LINE of Oxford, and the Sloop CHANCE or Wheeler.
JOHN LEEDS KEKH.
CHASE, may hear of something to their ad
Easton, August 2 tf
vantage, by applying trt the Subscriber, resid
ing in the City of Washington,
CAHEY 8ELDEN.
July 26. 1821

Union Tavern,

PRINTING,

MAGISTRATES'
BALE AT ,THI»»e»JPIOp

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
SEATLY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE
TEKK*

or HUonduct«4,4f the Idreat^nejyr wbicbsirPo^ui^jitiwinHst tt|^?Ijf b^ .upporte^o^v.rtl^otlln.^
-Moralrty refinettt* *»ani>er»*AgHculti,re rfifcke. u, rich^and EoUtfcB provide, for the enjoyment ofall. ' " ^

VOL., VI;

,ND) SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16,
ffcifi* <Prty? how.much does a new one
a boughten bw^Bft,' said I. By this
time, I was stitr^flidetl by the rest of the
females in ray family, who exclaimed'only
»d PI»TT CSHT« per an- 15 dollars they are tbe ibeapeit things in
the worM, they'll Ja»t tarever.' 'Do Pa,»
"« fotfnueiNlririi as she jumped right

tr
NO. 35.

not
crwwhich he rernaiheti
--^*^ -*' (hey,
" arrived
cross,on
until
on'
appealed 7 times after T lira
r .where cedar apd pine I
S'.-ut the Holy Ghost. In .
.from all future dange
Praye* are 7 petitions contained in
The above Tiger
7 words, omitting'"those
after, braving iT
Icalconne-'
' *- o,i mere
ioM tbe atAtite%f
all
still a prospect of its being
another, «thini how becomibr fn|V
ev«r>?sn&8eq.uent Insertion.
ar*.' The chiMre^wf Israjl never cried
appeare
and 7>tars ' tiaa,
more stoqtljtfor
in
the hand of bioi that was in the midst
Canotetieut Mirror.
v
I began to enumerate the members of my
1 Lambs before the 7 spirits of God!
__ LEGHORN FLAT.
bpilfcehold four stout girl? besides their
NDELOINS Atnac'ictl writer ia
The book with 7 seals- TQC Iamb^ith7
SIR fn thelParUb wte>e I live, T have riiolher were t6 be thktcned with this a.
hori.»
aod
7
eyes
7
Ang«I8
iHt¥'-t;«ealf
observed of late, a very great and increas- botninable witch grrttn, and the yojing one
ve, always bean c«n»td«ttMf;psrti.
~7Ku>ga 7 Thunders 7 tboqawd wen
ing attention paid to dreti. As nearly as must have sometbing like ylubble to put
_ »ful in ve»c«rial c**ructioBs, parslain~T»ie dragon wit^ .7 tutads and 7
lean,Twill -gi*e yoV »o>instance of this (in her head, it> shew at least that she waa
tly tho*e of the liver, when eateaebbec
heads T Anpassion for dispteyyw^tibb f«*i»*d to bave not aa bcrtcast front; the Qkmiljn My tvife
eansi saltads, or token in ptisans.
and 7 phials of
bewitched a people once its nimplem their spoke of the propriety of the thing, indeed
Fhey seem calculated from their stinwjajit,
.
Daniel
was
70
*eeks.
living* as Jh'ey are (tow/simple i* fbe legs she said 'it was tieces-ary-r-I had a
gratified after all.
The elders of Israel wefe 70. There are deobstrnent powers, to promote bilious
flattering sense wf the word. It would take
the parish anil mast support
1 know Mr. KdiUr, that much bat bees also numbered »eren beareiis, «eveo planet*, discharge*, and froio long eip»rrtrice.,hav* '
too roueh'tiiire to go throbgh with the his- the respectability of my faaiiFy.' Tins fed done at some late Cattle shows to r*ducf even dtar aeyeft wise, men-, sereu
be>fi found highly efficacious in all-biliary
tory of muffs and tippet*, from tbe Mine me to a more full dtistlosurc of roy peou- the/' expenses of this, necessary of life. pions of Christendom, seven notes in rouiior aff si'ions of the liver, Th«» are al«»|pMMl
they weWfOitefy fcrge enough to ,pass/wo nialy affiura to her^ tqah I had been irUbe Several* hats have been made of domestic aevea priutary Colours, seven deadly sins, tokeep the body«p«a,
bands within them, and were wade of quilt- baort of making. f owed for some land, I materials animaoufaciare, arifl some ladies seven sacraments in the Roman Catholic ittenuaot. .In the dropsy, the i!andeloin
ed silk an* lined «vith squill sinus, till iiwed at the bank. She wondered what it of patriotism, purchased and wore them Cburcb. The seventh »oa waft considered ia#b«>en iioowTj for ages to 6« ,of jptat
they *cil)tra9ted the utocfc of the North waa alt for. I bad better lay out my mo- with a view no doubt, to discourage llrts as endowed with pi e-emineot powers--The «Ui<jr ' The anciams. sa»« Willich, weir*
West cpntfiany, increasing in site and oey in straw, than in land, and she'd ad»ue. competition in extravagance but the end seventh son of- a seventh son is still ketter acquaint wJch the properties of
fineness, and coinprisitig all^the tarieihr of mrte'kwp clcaf.of the backs. >¥«$ my is not so easily accomplished. The Leg* thought to. possess the power of healing his excellent vegetable, than those modera
peltry tljat thelFrigid Zones cab tarnish : Pear' Mid 1, but I must pay where I owe, born Fiat must be placed on a mahogany diseases spontaneously. Perfection is lik° petitioners whflanpoar to be mere wious
nor will Iwy any thing oflhe insi.iua tug,
besides We want a wagon haruess, and- 'table with carved claw feet which mote on ened to gold seven times purified in the 9 introduce exotic* imported Tr«Mi 4isf«nfc
progress of the shawl, from thoJknall sqwre 200 rods t)f fence and then my own ward. castors'over a Turkey carpet. It nft)st be fire; and we yet say, 'you frighten me out countries, than «oascer«irjrth* qua'hiHof
of «ilk, through the progressive varietjes.oj robe is ndoe of/the best.* 'As to yoiir dfess, reflected by mirrors acd shrouded by cur i ot my 7 senses.' T,he oppnsiu.atd* ot every those num«ro<is nudiial pllntt wh^hfjroit
Camel'* b*tr, Merino ai& pa«Ht«we$ iflt rnyxdctr' a'aid'«b« 'yo« litfdw that'* of no tains nod surrounded with fcfuJiag and face on the' dice makes seven; whence c our own climate. I adn«* all whtJare
the modern^belle, wrapjwnTin the fo.Mit.of consequence at jour ,ataf« ol life and a .painttings- cut glass and silver (iandle- playera at hazard make sev.ea tbe main, troubled will bHe, flatulencies. f»lne»s rf
this mysterious fabric, .n$jt .*'« "wlfn the /$Hner <oo! nob»dy «binks/0f it, particu* Btjcks, and when it goes abroad, it should
wciat.e* says that ttie septenary num- blood, and whq are fearful of the
Eastern splendor of T.ippo$i Saib. Tfee/iiR Urly among elderly mtn.
ride in a coach.
., ,
ber, by .us occult virtues, tends to the veftign, kc.tp make/rM »se of^>e
has.been celebrated by a better p«n, th.iyxlv
Now Mr. Editor, I aw a pretty smooth
accomplishmaut pf «li, Uiioga, to be the gift of. nature, the iJAndeleiq.
I myself have seen the female part of a Taced personabte rtfn a^d nt)l &.very old,
ffc» NUMBER SEVEN.
dispenser of life a^d fountain of all iu
congregation, fan themselves Into (beat Out 1 yielded the point in this case, and at
eft, is composed of the- two first per. changes; and, like Sbaiespeare, be divides
with a nolle ro»t m«cb reseiaBledlhe whirr la»t prouited to buy, cost, what the/ might, feet numbers, equal and unequal 3 and A; the life of a mau iuto seven ages. In sev«b
Ever Sfoee moralists ,elisted,-the.
of a flock of quails, and with such ze.al.tbat a uest or//e»Aorn Flals. lme«attahare far tbe i,umb«r two consfatlig of repeated months a child may be born and live, And written against public'ejWOers.
I expected to see them take wings every rao compromised a little, betweeiMiiestee, anil L nu4ty}.wbicb js no number? is .apt perfect i it Dot before; and anciently it was not named certainly not those of ttt golflea
meot. Nor shall 1 ^ay much about Lacei,
before seven days, opi being accounted fully is ^ome conMltiikU to reflect
Zephyrs & Zeliaey Reticle* and Iqdjfcpens. in 'that way:
to have life beiore that' periodical day: neighbonrs are no better than
ableV Vit proceed at once to-that most wife'could, ti ..,._
.
....... .
.., . .
,_ ._._._ The teeth spring oat ip the seventh month, For instance London is^eofra
an article, ilf you was going tq tell a load of planetary'iofhteftce, as. ^f the mast b<t- and are shed Ik renewed iu the seventh year !o be the terrestial paradise of
of bay,or potatoes.my .dear, you know I ., *ignaspect. .
'" vwhen Jtilancy is,.cl)ang«4>iato ebildhood. English wives are regarded *s models o£
woultl'nt interfere,-'bttjMti the article of
In ai* days creation was. perf*otej, tbe At twice seven years puberty b*gios at tenderness sod fidelity ; Tjfo following
the t>pp>-Opri»Je,C(>vi;fipff of t|jja ferajJe bead, a lady'ahead dre^i, surely I'm the best 7th, was cgnsecraUrd vo rest., .On tbe 7tb thrice seveo years the faculties are devel. calculation which We eitractTrpm an ~
Ceres wore ft bonnet wfstrawj whtelitturdiy judge.' I pays over an interval ol4 very'f oftlb^ 7ttt hatyiih a holy,observance was oped, manhooil commences, and we become glish paper, it not a little curtoui:
saved her complex!on frera tanning,-While* painfijl suspense' ..^ifl the arrival of this . ordained to the Cbald^es of Israel whof»«t- legally cumpe(eo) to all ?ivii acts. At
Pan played pastoral ditties to ne> on a pipe precious/ cargo. Sunday was of courte ed 7 days and remained 7 days intents four times seveo "man if> IB the fjllpws^s- State of Mar \
of tbe' saroe'mateiia!, and there neein* to pitched upon as the (lav of display. We the 7th year Was directed',to be a sabbath aion of his strength i at five timea Wren he Runaway wives,
have beea ever since attached to- the straw live at some diatar.cq! from the. uoa%e of of rest for oM things; antf'at the end of 7 is fit for (be bunuteas of t be. world; at tix Runaway hutbaods, ^
bonnet, the notion -of rustic1 beauty and worship, and tbe <ruy.wa* aomewhej windy, times 7 ytiars.cmrimence^ttre grandjubilee tinws seven he becomes grave and wise, or Married persons .legally diverted
humility::;;. Yet rt>e pqwer of , sjraw was Huwever, the wagon was made rearty, aed every 7th year tbV find lay fallow; never} ut seven times seven he is in hU Living in open vfarfartt ' : :
slow in Its progress, it crept Into high com- side" saddles and pillions follbived, in due every 7lh year there Was a general release apogit, and from that time decays; at eight Living in private
At last, o/das f was, I found my. i -.-,-..
'Vdia all dubts, arid all boodfcmen were set times seven he w iu hi» first climateric, or Mutually ihdilereati
pany by slow. 4**TS*»; It was avn)ifi>id into order.
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year of dangir; atrt'rO tiroes 7, or 8 score Regarded as nappy,
Gyp«ey bal^rbse W the ord^f of th« Dun* bolt,
years & ten, has by the Royal Prophet .been Nearly happy, *
stable, bflt never thank/ off it* dcpandedcc! hadmuch
pronounced the natural-period of human Perfectly happy>
hands, but as my wife drove the 'Wa-1 incorrigible offenders by transportation for" life. 'The nuield of Ajax consisted of seven
upon the sweet face of the wearer., till from
Total,
gon, she depended entirely on the string , ^, twice 7, or three times 7 years-rrcvery bulls' hides.' There were seven chiefs
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Th^re, win 'in our village, a fery preitj Pearmaio's orchard, which stands on a yeara-^Roab Dad seven days warning- ot Jordan Apuleius speaks of 'dimioc the count of the city of Paris, ft wUI.be Citious
to be see which country may claim the adgirl who had' w<irked (or the last six months «ide hill, and thence to tbe edg* of a swamp - the flood, and was commanded to take the bead seven times in the sea for .
past with niore H»<lu«try than any niari Hi where it lodged well up in a maple tret. I fowls of tbe air into the ark by 1, and tbe In all solemn rites of purgation,'dedication, vantage of tbe stAtrioiooial balance,
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not have wished a stricter pdpif. Wha^ (koffrfed their help, and to tell the tiirth, I ; years of famine Were foretold in Pharaoh's
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The Lezingtoo, Ky. Gaxetie of tie 17tb averf «hort,t(me,,t.an w,i& .make «
'the whila, could opt be e.onj«4ftared Some keeper. Even one man* opon crutches and the 7 ears of full, and tt>e 7 ears of inat contains the following account of a D3an--ttut of tbe
thourfit s'.ie,was sirk. and asked ftbout her sympattilied so garely in my cfirtrtsa, that .blasted corn NebUchadtiezcar was 7 years strange animal which has been recently seen
| a beast, and tbe fiery funuca Was heated 7 in that state;
health; othr,^ knSwtrrat she »*as "weaving, he offered td go after the bonnet, ' '
of the stomacb, and coot water i* the
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that
a
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and endless round oTfeaialp industry , At cfibe, were it toot for tbe ««ncern he had and Absdnego, The youog.of animals man ^discovered an' animal of alarming has ptseeid by lb>. .sfte of <wy Jiitiut its
last the rn^er^/fcime oul. One Sab. in this business,. . Hjs ool*/1 was a bright were to rsmain with the dam 7 days, and »pp«afao6«, a few miles from town, ant approprUte rtmtlfyx^d by tbeiideof
b»y»- morning-ihe iittkT g<r| 8npeare3 Vtt sorrel, he bad i bulhy tail of long hair a{ tbe close of ttie 7lh to be taken away hastened to {be near«0t aoute wbsre be was ever* ritt, its appropriate good. Let uab*
Meeting witb » large., ZifAffrw flat. A -which eu(ved«ud, touched the ground bis Ky the old law, man was compelled to joined
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three nieb, two of/whom wert thankful. .,..,-; ,>
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tainfd^tt lew etpense aod^attraotpd less head higher than mine, vf bile his short bug the meekness of thr last re.v«»Jed religion The strange monster was again discovered sent him, refarive to any sickneMl. and
attenfi'tn. The preacher could ,b*r«<ly ears were playing among tfce thick hairs of extended bis humility to 70 times f. f If and while bated by the dog, tbe'two gum driqkiflg fpirituoua liqilor, it pontairitrfln
mtke interest erlough witli (be dividod at- his mane and foretop, froui ttt shelter of Cain sbalt be revenged 71<K«I, trtt^y JUni*ch oontioued to fire on him at the distance o substance what t npw wr'He-^-ano. thank
tention, of bis audience to gain the »ictriry of which latter, b'n eyes, circled with clear 70 times 7.* ID tne dealrocjion.of Jei^pbo about fifty yards without forcing .him to Providence, it Has perfectly cored, me of
ofer the Leghorn flat «4d the little girl', white, looked forth so that netting on eith- seven priests bar« 7 uoinpeta 7 days. On move from bis stand; a furious look, am that dreadful disease, called drQt^ktnQes*.
whose liirlciHg ambition Vhtd never before er side of the road escaped his notice. Oo tbe 7tb they surrrouoded tbe walls 7 times, appalling brow frightened tbe two men
I can now attend to »f bpjJWiU affd
suspected, cam*'off tile conqueror over the this beast was 1 mwnwd, hsving full em- and sJ(ler the 7tb liroe. tbe walls fell without guns who fled to town. Etperienc can 9ar t.hat » fo6«r Hfi it 4 fcbjfcflire; 'Tis
whole congregation. I s«y; o»er the whole ploy in constraining bin to a sober gait io Balaam prepared 1 bulhjchs «t 7 rams for ed marksmen, continued to fire*'and on the a sayiofr of many things 'tis "a saving af
congregation. To be sure the immediate iha rear of the wagon, which he followed a saerific* Bevtn of Saul's sons wer« twelfth shot tbe beast put off at fujl speed cosA Mis a paving ofthe
effect wa*'coafi«ed to the female: part, but with a light quick step, «at) many an om- banged to stay a famine L»k>ao pursued marking Ms wjjrby Wood flqWiog f<om 'tis a saving of a mao's Crtjit.
many a stqrdy 'farmer, wit) ,reiMn(ber and inous motion bf bis head and ears. 1 had Jacv(>7 days and 7 nigbu, and ofierred 7 many wounds that it must haveirio
vil! r«« the^day, whit&Wttlftftt nbmioatly provided myself with a walnut bud, as ibe, bullocks a» *» aloneraeqi fer tbtir wicked- The tfogwa* too much frightedlo «mtmU«
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By virtue s>f& covenant in a deed of indenOn appHcatioB to"we the subscriber, one ol
ture made and executed by Levin Farrington, the Justices of the iyrphans* Court for the
to the President, Directors and Company of county afbresaijl, by the-petition inwritinRnf
the Farmers' Bank of Maryland, will be sold Ihc^iuuii) BAKBR,'., of the county aforesaid
on Monday the eighteenth day of August praying, the btheflt of the Act for the relief of
^lie -seven PLANT
next for cash, between the hours of land 3 sundry insolvent debtors, pawt4 »t Novemb«fonglng
at the house of Dr> Santael sesaitth. uj the year eighteen hundred fc frve,
CreekaM J^trnuXMkalJi C
Which they invite their customers to call o'clock?,», M.
Somerset county., the following and the several supplements thereto, on u>e
«uoh of the protein ' t'eCkri
«nd
efcrfniaeV
arid
which
they
pr
irts of tracts of lands in said county, terms mentioned in the said acts, a scheiluU
fo coatrtue qn their' Firms, are t«cheap tor CASH.
thereof as will satisfy a clsim held of hi* prppertyland li lis't of his creditors on
the
aaraa
by
the
lOlhtiT
toal t
. Eastt.0, August 3d, 4823 5»
, Farmers' Bank of Maryland against ontb, as far as he can ascertnin.Jbeing annexed
. after
.«,v. »»^ , viz. part of a tract called Weather- to hi» petition,anil the ^aid-petitiotier having
_ applicants-.
reserve. to the A'rtir
ty's purchase, part of a tract called Wilton, part satisfied, me that lit. has, resided in the state
Ts body ot Land Ito
Th« SnbStribe»
of a tract called Salisbury Plains, a tract colled aforesaCd for'the period of two yeafa imraedf.
Tfrhin'sJLot, a tract called Firrinffton's Advent ately pretfeding'hls application, siul the J»iior
ture. and part of a tract called Morrisa* Lot having certified that .the said petitioner is in
' the 8th of March, at 8 o'clock, A. M
'rite said larida formerly belonged to the said his custody ' for debjt only, and the said peti
Commerce 8Meet wharf, for Annapolis
Levih Farringtbndec'd, & were deeded by him tioner havipg given'bond with sufficient seciu
.*»;*.»«#'fine
fias an abundai
jton, leaving Annapolis at half, past 12 Have Just Retired trora Baltimore and to the said Bank to secure the said claim. The rity. for hin personal appearance at Talbot
,y sU>st«d on Chop- oxwcR for
Philadelphia,
Baafon, and o« Sunday the 9th will
President* Directors &, Company of said Bank county court, 6n the first Saturday of NovemeloW; Dover J8rid,?e, leare Easton
Xank
by way of fodd's Point, the
A FB£SH S.UPPLT OR
will therefore give the purchaser or purchas- ber term next, to answer such allegations as
rtvatr
it
is
bounded
the
SANK Horn, for Annapolis and Baltimore,
ers a good title to said lands, or so much as may be made against him by his creditors. \
fear-iX
very
advantageous
barabout <w«$
leaving Annapolis at half past S o'clock, and
do therefore order and adjudge that the said
shall be Sold.
Ing credit will be.gnrea. *» *"> continue to leave the above places as follows;
By order of the President, D(reCtorft and Ilicrard Baker, .be discharged from hit im;
w .^-.^ persons, who wouljgj purchase the Commerce street wharf, Baltimore, on Wed- Which make* their asao.rtment very complete
prisonnicnt^ and he by cauiing a copy of this
ili of this Land in one contract'.'
nesdays ana* Saturday*, and Ea»ton on Sundays The public are respectfully javited to . call Company of the said Bank.
be rented, a part of my Farm at and
Kb WARD AUSTIN* order to be inserted in one of the Easton
and tfee\Hero.' as. they will selfat very reducThursdays,
at
8
o'clock,
till
the
nrst'of
«jk, to be U\d .oftso as \o Contain November, and then l^aysVthe above place! ed price*.
- < Agent and Assignee newspapers four weeks successively, at least
three months before the-said first'Saturday
_ * to 25Q acre* «f«teared Land, aa may one
August
Sd,
18*3
tf
Jane
14.
l825-~2ra
* *. ;/. ...-,,..;. .,».,
hour sooner, so as to Arrive before dark.
of Npvembei1 term next give notice to his
"Sf«|t7ipit the tenant
Persons wishing to go from Easton to Oxford,
" .' ', .
C.
creditors to appear'before the said county
can be landed for 50 cents each, the same from
court. On the first Saturday in said Court, in
.Shoal Creek, near Cam
Oxford t<r East on. Passengerswishing to prothe forenoon, lor the, purpose ot recommend,
Jniie
Sli1823-lIw
ceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the
''
'
'* •
By virtue wf a covenant in » deed of Inden- ing a Trustee fot the benefit of said creditor*,
Onion Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico
-**•
ture made and executed by Joseph Anthony, and to shew cause, if any they, have, why tie
j River, and arrive there by 9 o'clock next
to the President and Directors of the Uank said petitioner should, not have the full benefit
(morning.
the1 Act of Assembly, entitled "An Act for
of Caroline, will be sold on Tuesday the 16th of
The MARYLAND will commence herwute
the
relief of sundry' insofven^debtors" and the
day of September next, for cash, between the
'That large and Commodious from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chesterseveral supplements thereto. '
hours
of
12
and
3
o'clock,
P.
M
in
the
village
town, on Monday the 10th day of March,Jeav
'of Dentotl, at -the Court House door Hie fol. i Given under my hand this 5th day of Au.
ing Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every
lowing tracts and parts of tracts of Land in gust, i it the year «f our. Lord, 1623.
Monday, and Chestertown every Tuesday at
LAMBEUT REAHDON.
which
has
been
ot
Caroline county, or so much thereof aa will
wipied ibf thVlMt ten ~ye«« by Mr. Sanwel the same hour for Queenstown and Baltimore,
August 9satisfy
a
cbinj
held
by
the
Bank
of
Caroline
cKn,"present tenant, this house per- *»««* '«« "T0"^^""-"^ ^"i^T""
against the said .Lands, viz; part of a tract
£«* stands in the highest repute of any on bf t1lken
board *™ eit.h fr ,of. tbe ahov«
origtrially calleH Pearaon's Chance, but now in
^Eastern Shore, an3 has the Command[of o P'"«* A" »«BK«fe «l. the risk of the owners.
virtue o*'a resurvey called" Anthony 5c Carry,
: share of custom-a man ot capital
A" persons expectmg small packages, or
receivedfrom Philadelphia,
or by whatsoever name or names the ssme may
... r
,K., freight, will send for them when the
Will be oflcrcd at PuMic Sale at Hunting
be called, containing 128 Acres of land, more Creek
? !" : ''V' . A LARGE avitPtv OF
irrives,
pay
freight
and
take
them
in Caroline coutity. on Monday the ht
_ _ _, -, For particulars enquire of 1
or less.- also one other tract or part of a tract September
the following property. The iertiis
JUWflS
PRVWELLE
SHOES,
vStSJ^LEMENT
Y1CKAB&
the
present
tenant
or
the
subscriber
near
Cen
adjoining the-aforesaid land, supposed to con of sale will be
," V
& made known
trevilte.
.
PBRE W1LLMER.
tain 17 Acres more or less, let the same be on the day of accommodating
LADIES MOROCCO
do
iVfareli 1,1823 If
sale.
." .
, V''.; . ,
called
tfr
known
by
whatsoever
name
or
eentreville, June 1*~*- ;-/4>> ^ -£, - >
CfflLDREWS MOROCCO BOOTS.
No. 1. That valuable aland for
names it may be. The said land formerly
I. •".Mr.Chaplin
will accommodate
any
a retail store, at prtsen< occupied by
These,
With the Stock on hand, of Easton and belonged to the said Joseph Anthonyrdeceas.
• *
•-*' .
UT__ «-_
&.C.
.fcetsbh renting tb* tame with bedding,
iMr: ^kcobC. Wilson. The improvePhiladelphia made BOOTS and SHOES, will ed, and were deeded by him to the said Bank
eitU are a (pboxi Store House with
render his assortment yery large.
t.o secure the said claim. The President and
"^j ,- ^ ' ^' Vv-^-y j±i£—L
He
has
also
a
good
assortment
of
Leather
&
a
celkr,
couoting
rttom, with sheck »IH! x
Directors
of
the
said
Bank
will
therefore
give
Vhe Subscriber begs' leave to inform Ills
friends and the public in general, that he has Morocco for manufacturing, tnd having a the purchaser or purchasers a good title to Kitcheiv^for Uie acoomutodatiun of a family.
Also, an «xcellqnt firan.<ry, Corp Crib th»t
removed from the stand heretofore occupied careful Foreman and good Workmen, he wilf- said Land or so much as shall be sold.
endeavour to have Boots and Shoes made in
Wilt hold lour hundred barrels of corn, Smith
By
order
of
the.President
and
Directors
of
by
biro,
to
that
large
and
commodious
farm situated on the Dover road,
Shop, Coal Mousey &c. And also, \
the beat manner.
taid«ank. JENIFER 9. TAYLOK, Agent.
__,. _mlle from feaiton, at present occupied
Eastori, August 2d, 1823
.v*-^
Smalt framed HrnMlng Hem
riJ-,Bank of Caroline* Denton, 7
by
THrrlSsmuri
Jackson
Tnia
farm
contains
*t : •
*.*? ••
and Kitchen, with two good subles;
, July 12.18S3 ts
< ^ ._
about
1QO
Acres
of
land
and
from
its
proximi..;•,,
at the corner of Washington and
all in good repair.
ty;'to town would suit well for a market Farm Goldsborough streets', lately in the tenure of
, Np. 3.. A small Farm containing 72acrw,
.'''»',* ."
-.. j- .
Hr. Jackson will show the premises to any VT. Charlei W- Nabb. From the central
(WithA proportion of Wood Laad, withinhslf
p.er*o« disposed to purchase, and the Verms of situation of this House, being located in the
sale, which will he made accommodating, may most public part of the Town and opposite to UPON COJVFJEJV/£JVT TBVM8.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni expbnaa, to a ih'ile of the ahoveTiroperty.
No. 3. A small Farm containing 130 acres,
To
bt
iifpcsed
of
at
Private
Bale,
the
fol
Ike known on application to
me directed, againft Thomas Uobinson, at the
the Post Office and Bank, und near to all the
fr-j^i morrof less/within 2 miles of Hunt' ''
JOSEPH UASKtNB, Jr.
suit
of
Jacob.
Lonrkeriqan,
will
be
sold
on
Public Offices, and from his unwearied enlowing Farms in T»lbol County.
Saturday 16th August next, on the premises, HTrfV! >ng Creek, l hie Farm h»rf a good
deavours and efforts, (being determined to
No. 1. ' The Farm and Plantation situate, between S and 6 o'clock, P M all the right,
I 1 LUG DWELLING HOUsK,
spare neither labour nor expense) tv give lying and benig near the White Marsh Church,
B?iB»J with a large proportion of, VVoodland,
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a, on the road leading from Peach Blossom to title, interest and claim, legal and equitable with
some valuable meadow ground. The
A^l) #ATCH MAKING generous and llbenl community for a portioa
of him the said Robinson, of, in and to about
Abbott's Uill, whereon Samuel Enson*now re- 80 acres of l*nd, part of the farm or 'planta- property will be shewn by the tenants, and
'Trtieaubtcriber having taken that long ana of public patronage.' Th? Buildings and apsides, containing, about 220 Acres tion on which Samuel Robinson now resides, the plots of the land seen by application to
Well known stand, formerly occupied Uy"'Mr. purtenances are in good orderfor the recepof Land more or less: There is on in Feriy Neck, being part of a tract of land, the>subsoHb». '
tion
of
those
who
may
honour
him
with
their
Charle* K. Bryan, deceased, on High street,
[ ifl^Lthis Farm, a good substantial
called
'Clayliope1
a
tract
or
part
of
a
tract
of
'
JOSBPH
H48KLNS.
custom
'His
Stables,
which
are
large
and
com
in,Cambridge begs leave to inform the pubBrick Dwelling Houte,
August 9-^4w ,.v'> .,.. .-..; . ,> -. . ;
called 'Old Woman's Folly' and port of a
lic generally that he intends to carry on the modio(is,-are now and constantly will be, pro- which, with the out Houses, stands in need of land
tract of land called'Cumberland.'
above business-*Vn ill its various branches. vided witb grain and provender of the best repair*. '
E. N. HAMBLETON, ShfT.'
kind
His
Bar
is
supplied
with
the
best
of
Saving served his apprenticeship with said
No. 2. The Farm and Plantation situate,
- ' /-Y
.'.'
- s.....^. '
Bryan, and being fully acnuaiiued witb his Liquors \\\a Larder is well .stocked and his lyipg and being between the road leading to
with the
' ~oF doimr work, added to a deter. . Table will be at a(l. times furnished
.
his whole attention to the j best and most choice delicacies and dainties Abbott's Mil), and tbe road leading to Parson's
Landing, whereon
' Hambleton resides,
That large, convenient and con:
femftMss hopes to merit a sh*re of.- the pub' of the season, as well- as, the most substantial as the tinder tenant of Jacob Faulkner, confortablr
BRICK HOUSE in Cam.
provisions,
served'
up
in
the
br'st
order
His
By
virtue
of
Sundry
Venditioni
Bxponas'to
';/.. liaV patronage. Tliose who may see proper
taining about *J40 Acres of Land more or less;
bridge, where Mr. Robert Wallace
- . to honor him with their custom may rest as- Ostler* and other servants are sober, polite There is on this Farm a small indifferent Ten. me directed, against Richard Harrington, de'now lives. Opposite to Dr. White's.
ceased, at the suits of the following persons,
sured that their work shall be done with and attentive His Charges will be moderate ement, and no improvements.
ALSO, a Lo T opposite to Mr. Honsion'J
to
wit:
Patrick
M'Neal,
use
of
Thomas
B.
Ba.-, promptitude, and i«i,a workmsn-like manner and «very endeavour will be used to preserve
No. 3 The Farm and Plantation situate, ker, Lambert Heardon, Joseph Hanisoru Ja- Store. There is a large >nd Valuable GARorder Horses, Hacks and Gigs, with careful .lying
&•&&# r*«."BH,J.
and being on tbe North side of the said
DEN attached to the House, and a GRASS
drivers,
will
be
furnished
to
convey
travellers
"
'.
road
leading
to Abbott>» (fill, whereon Jacob cob Myers and John W. Sherwood, wffr be LOT to the Stable and Carriage House The
to
any
part
of
the
peninsula
Private
Rooms
SUsold
in
the
town
of
St."Michaels
on
Saturday
residtq, and containing about 558
terms will be v^ry reasonable, ; mag be always obtained and private parties FaulknerAcres
of Land, more or less; There the 23d of August next, the following proper,
The Subscriber will sell onj credit of sev.
Accommodated at the shortest notice Board
ty,
to
wit:
all
his
right,
title,
interest
and
is on this Farm a small comfortable
may be had on reasonable terms by tbe day,
claim, of, in and to four lots of ground in the eral years, the- property owned by him at £oi>
1WELLWG HOOSSi
ton Point, consisting of a convenient
week, month, or year.
Town of St. Michaels, with the improvement*
jw;
. .'
nearly new, ana several out Houses thereon. Also, one Lot near St. Michaels
The'Subscriber will iell all hit property in
and comfortahle Dwelling HOUSE
The Public's ObedientServrat,
which require repairs. Tbis estate is render, and opposite Nathan Harrington's Gate, said
Dorchester county, on'the; head of Hungary
and GAllDEN. and two LOTS of
JJLUEH
C.
WHEELER.
ed
particularly
valuable
by
the
quantity
of
River situate on a public road leading from
fo contain three and a quarter acres of land,.
Ground, with the greater part of the
timber land'belonging to it, and by the fine I cow, 1 cart, 2 beds beadsteads & Furniture*
fciton, Dec. 7. 1823 tf
Cambridge to Worlds End Bridge, viz: The
'(flat
used to belong to Captain Samuel
branches which run through tt. : .. ~ > . : 1 bareau, 1 sideboard, 6 Windsor chairs.. 1 Ttiomaa Tliia
premises he now occupies con' aming about
property, will suit any person
The
soil
of
these
farms
npprars
to
be
natuTl'-S acres, on which is erected an excellent
cupboard and contents, 1 plough, 1 looking! disposed to keep itPvbHc Jbtue, a Packtt or
rally
good;
and
though
now
much
exhausted
.Dwelling, Store, Granary, Carriage and other
glass and 2 dining tables. Taken and will be a "Lumber Yard— The Lot next to the Wharf
by severe and negligent tillage, it may doubt- sold to satisfy the debt, interest and coat of is large enjugn for a Lumber Yard, Dwelling | Bge> if]
f^c«s<ary & convenient out Houses;- A tract
. 'efjUad containing about 330 acre*. 100 of The subscriber being about to-retire from less be reclaimed and improved by manure tbe above claims.
< House, Granary, be. Possession may be had
ot (he
| frbich is cleared and in cultivation, the remain- public business, requests all those indebted and proper cultivation. The lands may be
immediately.
E. N. HAMBLETON, Shfi;
divided,
and
woodland
lots
laid
off
in
such
i cider,
' N$er in good timber about 2 miles from Edens to him to call and close their accounts by note
July 2.6 ts
.
I.
have
also,
2
or
3.FAHMS
to
rent
for
next
erally
/ <0afden Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Farming oten- or otherwise, those neglecting this notice, manner as to accommodate the neighbouring
year.
,
5JH*, Household and Kichcn Furniture. &c. any cannot receive any further indulgence, at the Proprietors, apd other persona disposed to
-JOHN
GOLDSBOROUGH.
nude i
^peinoa inclined to purchase will na doubt same time he feels it his duty to return bis purchase, A Plot of the lands is lodged with
Easton, August 2,1823.
we dec
(lie
Cashier
of
the
Bank,
who
wilt
show
it
to
,'fiew the premises If it is not sold before the thankq to a generous public, for the very exAll
persons
against
whom
I
hold
unsettled
ripe,i
any
applicant,
and
mention
the
terms
of
Sale;
lOtli Beptembev next.it will on that day bf tensive share of custom which they have be.
Executions, particularly Venditioni's are de*irm
sole* at public sale, the terms which will be stoVed on him since in business (say 10years.) which will be very reasonable and rendered sired to take notice that unless they attend ai
convenient to every purobasec. Persons in'.easy may be known by application on the
odra
Public's
Humble
Seiv't.
kcmy
Office,
and
make
satisfactory
arranjfc.
clined to buy them will view the premises and
'.^premises to
JOHN McKNIGHT.
FOR
THE
ENSUIN3
YEAR,
THE
voidit
/
SAM. CHAPLIN. judge for themselves. 'l1ie title is believed mams for the speedy settlement of the same,
ii-J r*«ly W 8w
- . < • r- > .;. . .
BRICK ROUSE JJVI) LOT,
ii, (he
Centreville, June 14
. ^~ ;< > «
their property will be advertised forthwith
*o be indisputable.
: ' '' .... - ____- -. - .'-- .- r .'-•*'•'.?"*'.
Situate at the Oak, about eight mile\
better
'' If these lands shonld not be disposed of in without respect to person s It Is earnestly
wonv Easton, and four from St. Mithe mean while at private sale, they will be hoped this notice will be duly attended to as
the lat
offered at public auction on Tuesday the 19th I am determined to clear my Docket, of a chaels. This perhaps is one ot the best sunda
cooler
day of August instant, at the Court Uouse in great number of executions that have been on for a country Store in the county, and will be
convei
Ctnferenct Held in Stmertet
let
to
a
good
tenant
on
reasonable
term*
b)T
Hand
for
18
months
past,
to
the
great
danger
The inhabitants of Esston and its vicinity Easion, between the hour* of 3_>ud;.J o'clack of the Sheriff, and Injury of the creditors application to
Circuit, it vOt ilctennneft that a general Camp
cUlly
A.
BANNING.
afternoon.
^••'sAi*-^
'Minting ihoUld be field vn Nanticake point, in are respectfully ipformed that an opportunity in the
By the Director*,
** «** -« .. ^ - without any Apparent benefit to the debtors..
July I
a cold
Is
now
offered
them
of
a
choice,
from
a
handSomirtet couttf^, Md. t» commence on the 21 tt
K.N. HAMBLETON, 6lVff. ,
ioarti
JOS: HA9KIN8,
qfJIuyiut andena an the 2&Aj (he ground tetect some selection of Paper Hanging*, which will
Easton, July 26
t
RaMon, August
AIM
edfar the fntrpeie, it a beautiful place on ufarm be sold at fair Baltimore prices, and put up in
the
neatest
and
best
manner.
Patterns
may
N.
B.
All
persons
indebted
for
Officer's
belonging to Capt Jtiir Hnpht, oppoitle Sanity
witakl
Fees to Alien ttowle, deceased or the Sub-< Aland, thit tituationfor comfort and convenience. be seen at and further information Riven by
ptlMr
scriber, are hereby requested to make imme. it equal t» any on the Bay on excellent harbour application to Mr. Thomas Mecontkin, CabiThe DWELLING HOUSE in the
cider,
diate payment, as no longer indulgence
will
for, veurU -which will.find plenty of water anil net Maker, Bastod.
fence wli
Town of Easton, lately occupied «T
TMf Farm near Easton. now occupied by be given,
nelta
July 5
f anchoring ground within a tmnll diitance
S. N.H.
Dr. Samuel T. Kemp the property
Mr. Ella* Stafford. This Farm lies but little

,3/.

Thomas

*"&fc

MOUESHOE S.

TO RENT,
Establishment,

Joseph SciiUi

I

For

I?1 "?, "LI

:tf, •- ~'i^'

;i»v ; ,?'
||>-|r:':-

Establishment,

Lands for Sale; S

M

SheriflTs

-•

___;

Sheriffs

.

~

-.

:•

J

•• -•-

FOR RENT,

Garden.

Notice.

Notice

For Rent,

Camp Meeting.

Paper Hangings.

fif: Fbr-Reut,

i tht Encampment! thoie who come in veiif/t
more than a mile from Easton, &. is therefore
'ore advited to bring ifith them drinking tvater £jf
PUBLIC 84LE Of LAVD,
very convenient for the sate of every article
Jire wood, it may M e.tpected that good order
tisuilly disposed of by Fanners at
•ail! be prcurved at the manager• are veiled toith
The subscriber wtll sell at Public Vtpdtie, I
market. A commodious tworstory
mfiticnt authority fi-om the itatefor thatpurpote in Hillsborongb, on Saturday the. 23d -tay Of I

• •
•.'^•.

Jamn Dennton,
Jienj^antn J. Jbitet,
Btnjntnin Datkittt,
Henry Qnle,
John Ridtr, .

'Caviitgton Cordry,
, Turner Davit,

FOH tae

I

Bn<k /tweMlig #OMtt
August tnsU'the following property near said I
» spring of fine water immedl
place/
The Farm whereon James flaubbury now iitery at hand, together with the high and
healthy situation of the Dwelling House, ofler
Fives, containing about 160 Acres.
Thirty acres of Woodland, convenient to inducements jo a respectable, family to take a
permanent .lease. To a .substantial tenant I
the above Farm, and to the village.
An undivided half part of the Farm in would give a long lease of this farm alone, or

_ _is in good repair, and has an excellent

Gardon attached lo it Any person wishing to
Notice.
rent the same, can view the premiss for
Was committed to th« JaHof this county at

themselves, and be informed of the term* »y
.runaway, sometime in April last, a negro Applying to Lambert licardonor to the subwoman, who calls herself
soribBr,
JOHN KEMPAugust 9 -tf ' . •
Said Henrietta is a dark mulatto, about 5 feet
3 or 4 inches Wgb, about 22 yeaw of ajfei-bad
on when committed an old cross barred do*
Will be sold at .Public Sale, on Thursday the
mestio dress says she is free and cwne from
Philadelphiai The Owner Of the above de- 28th day ot August inst. if fair, if not, the next
scribed negro is requested to come forward, fair 'day, at eJoWrfields. near Wye Mills, »
prove his property and release her from Jail, part of the Personal Estate ol Eaeklel Forman,
otherwise she will be discharged according ta deceased, consisting ot
the act of Assembly of toto Mate. '
E.N. HAMBLETON,
Sheriff of T»lbOt county, Md.
Farming Uttnsih $ ttmnhoU Funii**'
Easton, July,l2th, 1833.
'
' Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M- A
credit of sot months wDibe given for»H sun*
above five dollars en reoeSvS»s; note with »P'
proved security.
.. ,
. ,
This is to give notice that the Subacftber
EZBKIF.L
F.
CHAMBERS.
of Worceatwf county in the state of Maryland,
AdfiinistraiSr «f Ba*tel Tort**
bath obtained from the Orphans' court of said
county, letter* o* administration on the per
spnal estate oiMAndeU Porter, late'of aaid
Jl good Couviry tsttmd
_
cdunty, dec,esMidi .HU persons baring claims
FOR A GOOD &HOE-MAKEI.
as>iurt lint Tiald deceased, a»*.|j«trebv warned
To be Jtentwf ftvnext year ««
to exhibit the aaioa',with th» V<m«hew thareLof, to. the subscriber at or before t ha 3lat (lay
' 6f March next, they may otherwise by law b<
exCRHted from aH benefit of the said estate
Given under n»y i>a»dj|his4ti) day o

' " wltb
witb thc
the »°>«»n&
adjoining one oo
occupied by
Tuckalioe Neck, whereon Charles Price nowl 10**111"
lives, containing about 330 Acres.
I Mr. Frarapton, with the meadows now in a
Also, FIVE HOUSES and LOTS, in thel°oul!!?f(iwProv*mcnt' rcs<)n'ing the meadow
the- Brickt. '*" «n»v« heretofore usually reserved. It
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ale will be accommodating, the sale will Delaware or Caroline Farmer to these lands,
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uary next, the'-^ '-j '" "
^-^er/AKuiW. in Maryland, hath ob.
..., _ _r - .the'prphans' Court of said county
Jt GOOD COOK FOR SJLE.
letters of administration on .the personal, e«.
tateot Kobeft I Henry, late at said county, A hraWbyjroung; Woman Without children, in Easten, now occupied by Mr. James C.
dece&aed) all-persons having Claim* against who can bfc^fecommended a> to .excellent Wheeler.
JOHN LEEDS
Easton, August 2-J-tf
the said deceased, are hereby warned to ex- cook; arid wttb i< well acquainted with wash,
hibit; .-tW';; 'same with the proper vouchers ing, itonihp and other House work, and ha*
thereof t6 the subscriber on or before the last also been accustomejIto'.'Wort: on a fai-in, will
duy of March next, they may otherwise by be sold upon (eajMnable tormsu to a bona fide
Ja«T be excluded from' all benefit of «ai<l r«4denteJror'|be,8tat«oll MaVylaDd, who pur(estate, Giv«n uftder my litfnd this 4tl< "has«STorr)ispw'n use From the same person
«y of August, Anno Domini, 1843."*
may WB purchased a number ofyoung Negroes
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WHERE THE PRESS IS FREE-«Literature, well or ill-conducted, is the GreAt ftajmi by which all Popular SSulei mast ultimately be supported or o^
Religion purifies the Ileart and teaches us our Duty Morality refines the; Manners Agriculture i»alies ui'tich-^-iiiid Politics providei for the

E ASTON, (MARYLAND) SATURD^ VENING, AUGUST S3, 1823.
in tbe small end of a long tapering bung eyes showed bow much comfort he derived above half serious. I made her a lowly bow hope for important chaos
' times.
;t
SATURDAY KVEffUfQ JW fitting any hole. When the match is burnt from the huge bowl ofi bread and milk he in token of acknowledgment.
out, take off the remnant apply the bung was in the very act of devouring In tbe j As I slowly raised my head, I percefveo'
(Aside.)
Enq.
GRAHAM, ^.3 . again, shake tbe cask in order to impregnate simplicity of my very mart, I related the tbat the lady with spectacles was regarding cannot act but' upon
.
me very earnestly.
At Two P*ii4«» «n4,F4fTT I?*"* per an-. the cider with the fume. Add more cider, conversation I j«st hadun the street.
It is not however to be wvaderedat, since
feeble*!y<J*.must they were not bora in Virginia. ,
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biffead
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i
M|B psyable n'aWJrearly in adv'ance.
back. A little
M. Besides my losses and disaBfiointat exceeding ajqiiare in. 1 to 3 gallons of spirit (obtained from the fixing his eyes upon me Vitb a very spl- wear a plaster upon your
ernn exprefflBi. {SThertrw something in , burgnndfalck—oge ~Wdshead, . fill_ .up £
to b^7^;ir"^
as I above)
lees
mentsin-the saPPort,'of 9r. CrawS* f
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"it.
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^cdtnree^eslorOn^lar^twetfty. ^^^^
- - board, said Mary
- a back
You o^afc'c, my dear fellow. You ! Or
laughing.
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7
bad of late more antagonists in the
have
^ ,e| Jt reMaia f j,, ^ beco<BM of ^^^ ' «.
firt cenU for every subsequent Stisenic*.
»i» v riaf on Horseback.'
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Don't sport with human fife, saidlbe politics!
field than I Jiave ever before enYou must drink pearl ash and eider in second Wack hood, gravely. Your friend \ countered: andThat
age.
Cider managed in this way will keep the morning to give jpu an appetite, added here must be careful, or he is not long for t that
double
- -..v. h^"> which sboots
1 " barrelled
.
'
for years. We would not be un- his wife.
pleasant
' " aqd left, an4 is sure to bring dowd
this world. But if he will follow my pre- right
AND
.
You should drink milk, exclaimed the scriptioqg
derstood to suggest a notion, that good
the gaine, even he has had a fair shot at
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
looking significantly at (be chubdaughter,
addithe
without
cider cannot be obtained
If he will follow mine, interrupted Spec me. I am really afraid to enter the Mid
tion of spirit; especially far immediate use j by cheeks of her little brother.
tacles Take a wine glass of Cayenne pep against him at {this juncture.
''
MODE OF MJiKlJfQ CIDER.
Tansy and ivirmwood pounded together per aod a pint ofjllcohoL
or the first year's dinking, but the contrary.
£«J. Don't mention it, dear Advocate. .
Adopted by the Religious Society at Can- Yet spirit will give it a new and vigorous is a thousand times better, said a maiden
And by all nteaos boUlts of boiling The new paper in Richmondf has lashed*
aunt, at tbi> same time laving down her tviter at your feet «<ben you go to* bed, said me uncejMiDglv ever sinpe its establish*
terbury, N. H. commonly called Shak- bid?, and insure its preservation.
,
Mary's mother
To make matches for stumming casks, knittings-Take a little tansy.
ment. , I afreet not to notice it in *iy paper,
Spearmint is belter, interrupted the
And a Aannel mjffc* cap, «aij Mary.
1st The process fn making and refining take strips of linen or cotton rags about I)
because, ff I did, tbe public attention wauld
Duublt flnnnd, said the first black hood; be more generally «rawq towards it, and
cider^o order to have it good & wholesome inches wide, and 3 or 4 inches long, dip mother anxiously.
A little tansy, I *ay, and fre.sk rue, re- or a petticoat would be better still.
iiso simple, (though important) that many the end of each in melted brimstone, to the
so increase its circulation, and! i establish
sumed the aunt ves, and catnip said the
And a pair of stocking! round your neok, its character Tor independence. I am,
people entirely overlook it, supposing the extent of one inch.
daughter; aunt Dorothy always uses cat- said the second hood. .
mystery so deep, as tobe entirely out of their
therefore, obliged to, hear tbe most »r*erfc
From the American Farmer.
nipIfnolkn stockings added Mary.. . .
reach and others, perhaps, tenacious of the
things, told Ia.tbe plainest language, antf.
To Cure Bepf and keep it sweet.
My dear ladies, I exclaimed, fur
Aivd drinki during (he ni^ht about two for the reasons I have stated, I dare net
customs of their forefathers shut their eyes
Bowling Green, Va. July 20, 1823.
metcy's sake spare me, I am not sick, gallons of lading eidert said Spectacles, say a Word (n reply.
and ears to any improvement, however
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propitious to their interest and comfort;
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We have for the last two years preserved
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of every Press in Richmond, except the
Now, friend Prince, if we should explain serve to be publickly known. In the year luring these various prescriptions {. will you talk foolish.
A poultice of burdock leaoet for the Tinres, & tbat journal bai too t*ariy friends
what we know respecting the management 1821, after hanging up our bacon to smoke walk wi'h XMI; and taking me by- the arm
bacon brine two or three we net firth together.
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such as water; pomace and rotten fruit; raer, when our stock was pretty well
greeting very cordially; buUshook bis head the third,' eagerly. I remember tlu»
banish lucal prejudices, awl who does not
and perhaps something more from fowls,
they were then u«ed and found as he looked at me.
1
Human patience could endure no more. want an office, would dot hesitate to admit
beaits and vermin, none of which makes exhausted
to be perfectly sound, and we thought
I started from my seat, made a hurried bow, the superior claims of Mr Adams; but
Aye I <,ee hnw it U, said capt. X 1
tbe cider any better.
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We shall not hesitate
determined us last year to try mind, lake a vtuage, and a) I will be well. tation, that as 1 passed over tbe steps, 1 vara convinced that our Lerislature will
decided opinion, that cool climates are much circumstance
whole year'* stock in that way, for the
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I thanked him for lij« kindneM, and Stumbled and nearly fell,
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ver, what greatly contributes to the good- of renewing and boiling brine as heretofore,
ness and delicacy of cider, is the cleanli- and alao of avoiding the partial loss every began to fancy that t felt something that tleman who wa* passing: If you hare take I ihall do all in mjrpower, with my different
presses, to effect this object, anil I am
ness of the casks which contain it. In fine, year sustained. We did so, and fo-ind it wan a little like a pain'hf.my- side but 1' a little: opodeldoc
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through the process; even the press should ™de lhf'a eiperiraeot this year ami long lank and lean, the very image rtf famPress,: I am lisppy to hear jroo aty »,
Rub it with flannel,I Bald the first black
be frequently rinsed down during the time i 'h.e result '« *}e same thu8/9r; an.d * ' <on ine. He accosted us with a languid bow, hood, pressing behind her.
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Take a pailful of wheat bran, said the your calculations. Yet I »ee that the-public
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8t after a week or fortnight put in the pleasures of the table. Bul yoo^Kiht come my miserable life. Ubi where, t will, I hear and the electors are nominated by the
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From the Portsmouth Journal.
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Wa» a model beyond my imitation, I
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cask* ought to be committed 4o the fire.
Is 'permacety for an inwar<j bruise. Sfiaki exclaimed somewhat p(cttisbly-~and passed the word let it be admiuistered speedily. coaUl with D»rlin^oo's letter, but our r%*
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. From the New England Galaxy. .
Apples that drop early WQ make into to have some knowledge of the law* under
sytaniB, toy effort* will be IneBectMft \v
cider for distilling, it being unfit for table which we live, 1 take the liberty of laying the parlor window, I ventured, though it Extract from a new Play—The Radical
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i cider at the time of racking which is genrievance of which I complain, is the unre passing rained a clottd- of dust, that filled
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sympathy. She said nomething about tbe dare pledge myself, with regard to Sew
voidably be hard and unpleasant. The fact young maa in'good health anJ
of our choice Bucktail spirits, to seni
h, the slower cider U in fermenting; the spirits. It is true, I wai never robust and flattering nature of certain disorders and York. We have more of tbat overwhelming to Washington, aad have reqaeated'! .
better it will be at any age; consequently athletic; but., ion (he other hand. I have 'proceeded at once to gel me a dose of influeaee of the press, of- which you, Mr. Crawford to sit for his portrait'. This has
the later in the season it is made, and the weldora been visited with sickness. I am Bttltam Totu, Her kindness was so imr Enquirer, can so justly boast; and tbe peo. beeo effected, and We havs Uilely received
cooler ths weather (if the business can be engaged in a business* which given (net a portuoate. tbat resistance was vaia; I took pie io New York are so obstinate, as to the painting iff New York. Now we haVe
conveniently performed) the better; espe- comfortable support, and learcs me some the glass, and w»s in the very act of raising think and decide for themselves I may apolitical kcbeme in this bu'sTne»s, Which
cially for long keeping ' However, this is ; leisure (or the cultivation of le'ters, and , ft to my dps, when the door opened, ana truly say, that I have done as much as any must be kept priraW, fnr If thVt fallow of
> eold work for the fingers, unless pressed i the enjoyment of society. I passe/d my .three ladies entered, two of them with editor ip the Union, to efftot the election ^he Galaxy* gits hold ofi{,'to will not f^
' 'dayn in a stste of enviable happiness, till black hoods, aad tbe third with, spectacle*.' nf my patron. 1 have criticised, jested, to represent as in tbe Adit ridJctiloas c.oio a rack which is the best method.
lain a lost man! I mattered to myself. cajoled, and even threatened; ai»f what,
About the first of November we think a one fatal morning spm» of my kind friends
Mitable season, if Uie weather- be dry, to fancied that I looked sicfr. From that But Mary was near, and I thought I read hwcbeen the consequences? I have lost
StateB. tf e*ef »;ad |if«-wh|t U $a
the sheriffalty; the confidence of a large scheme. .
" , . ' "' : <; ' .' ''.' "I
Jttber and put under cover apples for store hour my days were numbered, 1 am eren in her eyes some hope of life.
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nellew, (nut rotten) we commence grind- j On one of', the bright mornings'which we ately addressed me. You do .well to take support of the general committee of my been represented in several of the fttafls,
, had in June, aad after a warm night,1 rose careotyqurgelf, sir. Yoa look as if your own party, whicllhoi been given to* a rival (bat Mr. Crawford is too old for tbe ird^uous
oabtless good cider for enrly u«e,or | fk0nT bed somewhat languid and a little Lungs were affected. Have you ever tried paper*; in abort, gentlemen, my deter- duties, of thief magistrate oHbe Union.
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,
said
honty,
and
rosemary
drink
And
Wfll a* our pstroo undtras
other^
.each
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Enttr> SENATOR INTRIOUO.
Cootinuing my walk a few .minutes lon"*lll> made air ti*bt.
present
the
in
roefi
ftw
Yery
us.
stands
hood,
black
first
the
oUedifDj^
mot(
jour
Genilemen,
Sen.
with
friend,
a
6f
bouse
the
at
the fl«t 6f anuiry, w« rtck it ger, I called
That IB good swdtb* second, but butter .day, are willing to risk their political re- (bowing.) I |»res»ra«i you Irfv* net tegither,
MTfreefrorn theses Into tlean tasks. whom I was in hiblts of fsmillar inter'
moltisurs is better.
and
putation, arid tfie credit of the jouroHl" which to agree upoa the prop*r xftessareiTtobe
'hose that bate beep recently tosed for course. I found him at breskfait with his
Qrjtoa»«d <«*«»id Mary's mother,
th»y controt, fur nothing I rByself have adopted in th« preae^t ateergency, it r«l
pinlare to be preferred. But otherwise; famjly. His wife, a fine motherly looking
boiling
wiiK
Man,
isihl
bran,
lahtat
Or
disappbioted, ra' riot ohtainiog the tioa to the approaching; presidential r 1
«»>og drawer offooe cwk, we turn out the woman, with » large shawl thrown over her water poured over it, and sweetened with b««n
of the laws of1 the Uoited States: lion. Io tlm enUtipg tircumstanoeR,
printing
Wwatd andirfe^eask a. abovej»ad shoulders to protect her from .the morninf loaf sugar, YOU lovp ttAeatHren, I know. but under
tbe radical adtninistratioR, I tle»nen, 1 B(nccr*|y legret to i« <
W«« er font palls1 fun &tcid*r| theo burt air, was pouring out tbe coffee; while the
man
bar
to
archness
little
a
wqs
There
to the cask, a match of brimstone atta«ked eldest daughter Was watpfcinga liUle urch- par tbat M nm to suspect shi
wire * fited m whose ruddr ch&eks wd laughing wue
t«ih« end of a«
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He WM discovered at a public usual proien great frtendSJiip, fc
in
one
neighbourhood^
aeqtmlnt ew, that otwWntan4.nijt* nwai wr after *Jl net
vouse,
where
b* spent considerable .part of the rest of the tribes are
man wa*> killed^ severe! wounded; Not
,
brilliant allurement* wfcfeh I eowld display eeeoaetadl
Ihe
afternoon,
rolling nine pins. As no one and listening to know h6w we (the'Amen*
having
Mf
aikhejiRc
InforeurMon
on
the.
i in the New Eng' II togetbeFwetaost confeaa our fears
dared
venture
to take him, ic waa deter- cans) are going to gel onfof this sciape.
eubject, wv forbear, at preaen.*, entering;
land 8tate»r/*' t*e« doen|f |L> be diaap ceed oir hopes as to the: result of
1 apt still in bad health, and almost
mined
te
wateh
him till he should retire to
further particulars.
which I at. Sfpiiisb contest. Cadw is indeed t<
pointed in evetr <in
despair
of recovering, during my etay here.
bed
at
night.
Accordingly
after
he
had
gone
a
most
atrocious
We
regret
ro
state
Governor's and if provisioned may be long defend
tempted to negotiate. B'
I
am
at this moment interrupted by the
to
his
chamber,
five men went up, probably
and particularly if the statements of the murder ^*s committed on the night of the
arrival
of
ao express from the 'military
olittcal
integrity
with
the
expectation
of
finding
this
Samp3d,
or
morning
of
the
24th
instant in
'ia»
'"~
The treateieiLinflicted upon the fag at Seville
expedition,
with a letter from Mr. Pitcher,
son
asleep,
that
they
might
lay
their
hands
SealleD,
in
the
parish
of
Kilskerry*
on
previe4$
to
his
removal
be correct, the
r,~v, Of promotioo-tbe promise o
whom
you
know
is at the head of the Missouhad
too
B
distUMuVsbed office, produced no change aersoipsl+afety of those wio compelled hia William Aiken,ft ' exemplary young
ri
Fur
Company
on this river, in which be
in
bis
breast,
to
be
9
revolvin
was
immediately
* * '- stare to our pat to go >ill inrfuce them ts make tbe most man. A strict enql .
says,
'1
have
but
a
moment to>write. I'met
Mired
nature's
sweet
under
the
influence
o
set
o4
foot,
and
the
result
of
the
inquest
strenuous
efforts tn maintain themselves &
They wtgHrm m
an
express
from
the
Mandaus, bringing me
restorer,1
and
aa
they
entered
his chamber
jeld in the body has been the committal of
choice their cause in Cadiz.'
>a _ ^_**» _* ..«
, i
. . ^ ^ j <._..! i. . . ' - .a _._
very
unpleasant
news
the flower ofmr
he
sprang
from
tbe
bed,
upon
which
be
had
the
wife
of
the
deceased*
and
her
mother.
FromtteJV. Y Zteify JMvertwer,
thrown himse|f without undres»H»g, rushed business is gone. My .Mounlotneershave
Ettmtkillen paper,
It would seem that the guerillas havi
-&*^]-.'* V. upon his assailants, & he knocked them down been defeated, and Ate chiefs of the party
slain the party were attacked by
flf Spain, notwithstanding the higl
. York Daily tdwFti»t.r. one after another, till he was met by an both
apd faMbful service*,
three
or four hundred Black foot Indian*,
Irishman,
a
man
of
great
strength,
who
had
Awhieh
were
placed
in them; and
CADIZ.
completely disaj
In
a
position
on the Yellow Stone river»
We mentioned r«&terd«y that the brig armed himself with a cudgel, and was very here nothing but
$oth5JTtrtn»iw»
for
«a, bot *to now all connection ia cut oh between the
defeat could be expected1.
expert
"u • *
in
the
art
of
wielding
•it.
He
soon
for government and the armies. Tins »tate o Patriot, arrived htre ifon\ Gibraltar;
nd upon a Con*rtsna**l
Jonea
and
Intmell,
and five men were killFetched
Johnson;to
the
floor
with
a
heavy
ihinfea,
however* is rather favourable to the firms the news of .be blockad f Cadiz by
ed, The former it is said fought most
If 'we Mono*, convene a coogmswn.l guerillas; for they must necessarily an< the French, and Wrings the «
alow
over
the
head,
and
succeeded
in
onalintel.jCrawford*aonot be elected. «
in a ^reat degree act independently, an licence
lypreven- binding hi* ariM, and 'rendering him maa< desperately'. Jones killed two, Indian*.'
. .. that tteif have cfom .
one of their principal advantage i» thei ted all comro»nicRtion with' it by small )geable. Haiia^ anme dutance to go by and in'drawing his pisWIto kilU
Iwfcat
in'imale acquaintance with the country in vessel* J< i" probable then that the en water, Johnson was taken on board a boat he received two spears ifffcif breast*.»;.lia>
What State support*
' operate. Mina and Bal!a»te. trance \* the river St^ Peters, which we and rowed off, accompanied by seven men. mell, was in front; he killed one
which tbe'r
the two cooim«iB«»«alth8
_
ros
save
not
relaxed their < xerfiona sinee lately rteotionediwas kent open during the When they reached the place where they and was cut to pieces. I think we lose at
1x«oreiar In
sn New
;- »«« Ettglaad
»«sr- his
.....namefeaot
... ,least $15.000. 1 will write you more TuU
neationed. In the present circumstances. the interposition of the French armies be- last oiege, is now shut up, and that Ihe were to take land carriages and were get ly between this and the Sioux. *
ting
out
of
the
boat,
Johnson,
by
a
prodiAerelore. nothing will «ns«re the election tween them and the Government, for they garri/oin vill be entirelr cut off from foreign
Jonea waa a gentleman vof cleverness*
rde nor of ad supplies. It in e»en said, that several ves< gious effort of strength broke the cord
of Mr. Crawfotd; fcrt bis oeminanoo by B *tand in need neither of orders
He
was for several years a resident of St.
which
bound
his
arms,
and
Matching «
he greater part
had al ready returned to&ibraltar aud
congressional caactw. Io«r instruction* vice. The accounts from/he
Louis,
where he has numerous friends to
sword
cane
fiom
the
hands
of
one
of
the
f Spain* however, will u/w be all on the
which had un*ucce^»fullj atdeplore
his loss. Imtnell has been a long
officers,
pot
himself
in
a
posture
of
defence,
French
Hide,
and
we
are/likely
to
be
kept,
tempted toebdi* the blockHdiiig«quadron,
ff the peopieaajk why thiaeonrseU to
time
on
this
river, first as an officer of toe
sotd, yourjooly erj-ulnent in'*"""" of the m more uncertain'/ than ever concerning probably by ibi* very passage We are threatening death to any one who should United States army, since an Indian trader
approach
him.
But
the
Irishman,
on
whom
the state of things. /
informed Ihnt ihu St. Pelei 'H was kept open
*"
is, to
'Cadiz bids fair t<? sustain a long siege, Jurin? the last Mf ge by means of gunboats, the hopes of the company rested, by his of some distinction in some respects, be
.
if necessary, particularly when her situa which the SpaniimU continually kept in superior skill at cudgel play, defended was an extraordinary man he was brave,
•***
N» other
tion is coirftidered/aa represented by our the river for thar pnrpo.»e- Thev prohably himself from tbe thrusts of Johnson, gave uncommonly large, and of rnu-cular
Tki* alone »»H
correspondent
yesterday; and it cannot be have omitted to take the necessary precao. him several severe bruises, broke his sword strength when timely apprised or bit
%»«*or<w» opponent to the o>M»t.re You
doubted
that
a
few months would produce tioo« no tki« ocrattion; but we should be and finally disarmed him; whereupon he danger, a host within himself. The ex*
* -will be etreful gentl^iwn, <» rwtric*
press left the Military expedition on the
rives ta the new assertion of tbe argvmeir a material change in the feeling ,ot° the inclined toLop« they ini»ht yet secure to was rebound, placed in tbe carriage, guard- 1st instant, when alt was well. With great
ed
again
by
seven
men,*and
driven
olTat
»ny attempts t» justify er to she* French government and their troop*. I < th- m*elve»'«o impmiant a passage, though
respect, your most obedient servant,
tte «ecesHtT of th« mea*nre. 4 congrel order to sustain Ibe »«-ge, tbe whole line we mu'-t eonfes* that their ?i'usiion-seems full speed for St. Alcana. There he was
BEN. O'FALLON,
placed
in
a
strong
set
of
irons
and
given
;pioDal ca«cn« eaft Vetnore ettiljr oeotfoll^d, i^ast remain unbroken from th* frontier* to be growing daily moreand more hopeless
TI.
S.
Agt for lad .'Affairs
up
to
Mr.
M'Keony,
who
conducted
We ha?t coov«rsed yith a g»ritieiniui of
*;v • l!tban the great body of the fleuple:, »nd to Cadiz- and, eveo -ifthere ihould be no
Gen. WM. CLAHK,
. ,
him
to
Portland.
The
persons
who
took
other
inconvenience,
the
absence
of
;h
inteHi^en^e
who
watt
iu
Cadiz
in
the
month
-irinee Mr. Cr»wf°Td is n* ropported bv the
Sup:.
lod.
Affairs,
St.
Louis.
. .
>
Johnson
at
Montreal
were
all
strangers
to
ftoale, he mo b« »eetH by tne exertion^ army and the expend of maintaining it ic of April U«t, and are sorry to learn that
him,
aud
it
is
worthy
of
remark
that
as
mad ioioeace of his/rifnrf«, w the national a foreign country would be severely felt even al tfcftt time, af'er the arrival of the
' :'" '
ST. LoinS, July J9.
But if, a* is most probable, tbe guerillas King and Cvrjes at Seville, ^reat ludiflfer. soo.i as they had secured him he eagerly
(Exeunt om««s.)
We
mentioned
last
week the departure.
inquired
vhtther
they
had
taken
him
for
should increase in the season* of leisure ence tn Ihe naU'iiinl cause was manifest in I
after harvest and in the winter, (he Fr*n< b the city. Sjuail iioiliea of militia werein- robbing the mail! On his way from St. of Col. Leavenworth from Fort Atkinson.
would be harawed and alarmed along the leed uccahiona1 y seen drawn up on parade;! Altans here, Johnson was sullen and took on his expedition against the Aurickareees;
whole extent of their line. Besid/es, i» lut the fortificttions had in some places but very little food, and once knocked the a letter has. since been received by a gentle*'
Si a
now nearly determined;, hat, a* MiftVrad much from violence and decny, peison out of tbe wagon who was driving man in this place, from Major Foster, comI Guette, August 16^Nota
long
as
the Cortes retain posnessinn of the and. yet wer^ offered to reinaio entirely him. He anived in this town on Tuesday manding at Atkioson, conveying the
\RRIYAL.
and 'occasioned no small stir amongst unwelcome intelligence of the loss of one of
_.
The line Patri*, Fairchild, hm arrived King's penxm, they may (.alr.olate on th> neglected^ and raany of the canniui which last,
the
people.'
He was examined ia the the transport boats, and that Lieut. Wickpublic
countenance, if not the phv*ir!il Dad been dismounted, lay useless upon tbe
*t New fork in 3« days from Gibraltar
Court
House
before
Justice Storer, amidst liffe, a sergeant and six men, were drowned
assittanct,
of
th"
British
government;
f<r
ground.
Tbe
inhabitant*, who have never
r - having aaiWe1 three days alter the?:M«rv
a
great
crowd
ut
spectators,
and laid under a good part of the cargo was saved/but
;' «d JaMTeeenth errwed at Philadelphia. they have decidedly refused toai:knowl- appeared very warmly attached to the
bonds
of
twelve
hundred
dollars,
to appear damaged. This misfortune happened o&
edge
the
R«weney
estsbliiheil at Madrii'; Constitution appeared to regard the grad''l' 88e«4de bat fittfe to the new* received
and
receive
his
trial
at
the
sitting
of the 4th of July, about 160 miles above Fort
and,
it
is
staled.
wHl
send
their
ambassaual
approach
ff
the
French
with
much
in
- ?Tb* the Utter On the 6ih of July the
Atkinson. Lieutenant Wicklifle had been
Supreme
.Court
in
this
town
in
November
difference; and, to a great extent, seemed
' f^Jfresfcb army remained at its .former poei- dor onlyto the King.'
in
the army npwards of four years, and
next.
The
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being
unable
to
obUpoe
the
who
A
of
this qun:i<in as it too ignorant and depiaved to appreciate tbe
:'"? tion, witboit having eflected any thine
waa
from Leaiogton, in Kentucky, where
tain
bail
waa
committed.
now
-land*,
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from
the
commencement
iieuents
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by
a
wore
JibWationa.
of
gtiast Cadi« At 4Tg»*Ara« there bad
* j *
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an aged farther and mother, and a large
of
the
w»r
endeavored
tt
plnce
the
oevnr
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gr
Louis,
July29.
been several French Merchantmen, wmtnrcircle of relations and friends will bate to
"by Spanish privateera. The admiral before them in great detftil, oar reader*
That the minds of the people sre becom.
mourn bis untimely ^esth. ,; i-v ^i'*, --v v
INDIAN
OUTRAGB.
will
now
form
their
own
opinion
There
conwnaoding'he blockading squadron
ipgmore enlightened, he has at the same
We are happy to state, that the detaco.
It will be seen by tbe following letter,
.» demaod wai these merchantmen should ar> those who nm«i<ter that the Spaniard* time, no doubt, for be saw among tbe mid*
ment
of recruits, which left Philadelphia
that
tbe
melancholy
news
of
the
murder
of
have
done
nothing
worthy
the
cause
and
|»»~tjvAB ep* which wai refused,--- Another
dling clast>ea saiiftfactory evidence to prove Messrs. Immel and Jones, together
some
time
since, destined for fort Alkinssa
with
their
cuuniry
tliere
are
others
whi.demend waethea made, with the addition.
tha\ they are shaking off much of their their party, a* published in our
under
the
command of Capt. Kowlr, arrivlast,
U
be'that Wleef it wan complied with,'the t<»*n conceive they have done nurch, but that reverence, f^r munaurchy. and their super-.li- i
ed
at
thw
place
on Thursday last in good
e*en
oarrowed
m
the.ir
iwemi^,
tbev
aboold be battered down, or blown on.1
health.
Lieutenants
M'Cabe,v.
Fort
JitkmtOH,
3d
July,
1823.
h»»e
accotnpliMie^l
more
For
. TWthreat is*aid fo have had the 'desired
peak of King F*nl Dand as too jrreat a
Rodgers,
Yinton
and
Lagnell,
are associa*
Dear
Sir
How
painful
for
me
to
tell,
we
a>>
pe,r"uailed
ihul
iwif
having
armies to blockhead for % Prince; and even among
effect, aiwtbe w*«f la. were surrendered
ted
with
Captain
Fowle.
The
detachment
and
you
to
bear
of
the
barbarity
of
the
oppiiNe
tlie.French
in
n?f«ilar
combat
upop
A shameful surrender on the part of the
thirse who seemed far removed from the
alar^e scale,
influence of recent changes of opinion, the Indiana. They continue to deceive, and will resume its march, (or rather its voyas
" the'y have performed *
Governor.
r.oiW
have
Wf>H
.
spftcted
fr
ra*hii>u uf n>«ariuQ rosaripa ai.d ot confessing murder the most enterprising of our people, age) in a day or two. Knqnirtr. ^
The American nqwsdron was at Port
and if we continue to forbear, if we d6 not
thit
1
the.
treason
considering
of
.
Mahoo wb«a the Patriot sa- Ifd.
to pr'msU WM evidently wearing away.
The St. LOOM Republican, ioformt as,
discover a greater spirit of resentment,this
CoMMincui.. Floer was selling at ten ARISBAL, though he did not bring over his
that
*by u letter received io town from one
river
will
be
discoloured
with
our
blood.
a,riuy.
intMt
for
a
time
have
deMrojed
condollars per barrel «o ,tfw -6th of. July. A
. .. ..
of
Geneial
Aslitey's expedition, that a man
The
defeat
of
Gen.
Ashley
by
the
A'
6«i.ei»^
.and
deranged
tbf
wielded
p!ai>
of
few days bflfyl* at hajlfce«» etlKug for five
-...PoUTtarrur.
by
the
Rickarees,
name
of JtftAe fink, well known ia
and
departure
of
the
.troops
to
the
campaign..
Hi*
treason,
oacurted
at
a
and six. >-, % V-;' • >• -' -.*;,; .
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CAPTAIN TUUNDKUBOLT*-.
tbtft
quarter
as
a great marksman with the
his
relief,
had
scarcely
gone
to
you,
when
v*ry
riitujal
period
nt
the
mbnqmat
the
A letter from a mercantile house at Varbut, 0 four /altos,"
rifle,
and
an
i)
express
the
satno
arrived,
who- same time sincei
announcing
the
defeat
Frefii
I/
«*<>r>>
ib«U'
to
enter
Madrid,
and
aeittes, of June SB, says .
A we«k or two ago we mentioned the of the Blackfoot Indisas, Ijear the Yellow in. this place, shot off a negroes heel lo
'The French trade U talallr vospended, whet* H .itnulianeoOH nxwement of all tlie
and t»* numerous capture»by Spanish pri- Con-»»itotnjDil Chiefs mi^ht have been sudden departure from this town of a fel- Stooe river, of the Mla»pot» fur Compsny's enable him, as he eaid, to 'wear a gentotl
rsevfcrsiloff tbia port) ha'e;csa«ed looked for. ami from wbirb i{ie- rno^t, »m- low by the. name upf John Johnson, w,ho set Yellow Stone or Mountain expedition, com. boot,' was engaged in his favourite amuse,
despondetjcy. Apprehensions are poftant cont>eqilencea were to, havei-beau. tip here some pe pir six months since; as raandtsd by Messrs. Jones and ImmeUboth meht of. shooting a tin <(<ap from off the head
aew entertained, %at the rnntett with especttd. His soceestor, not knowing how a barber. -He hired a horse and chaise of whom, with five'of1 their men, are a- of another roan, when .aiming too low, or
Spain > likely to be longer that wa« at l»r treason mitjnt bnvft spreaf*, w j« obliged from McKeoQy's stable for a few days, mong»t the slain. All of their property, to from some other cause &hot ois companion
first anticipattdt Many of our rn<-roh*n»i to withdraw the army frnm the vicinity <«l and after hi* departure, suspicions arose the amount of about $15,000, fell into the in the forehead and killed him. Another
the French, a>id thi» <En:gie circmn<iiance that it was his intention not to return. He bauds ef the enemy.
man of the expedition (whose name we
have stripped theif hips,
' and htfoted, the may
have deranged a'l the conr.iirred
To add to General A»bley*a«atatogve of have heard) remonstrated against Fink's
was immediately pursued through New
otlhtT Chief«. They eould nor
rlampiiDire a<i4 Vtrnfont, and fiattty arrest- misfortunes,;the Blackfoot Indians have conduct, to which he, .Fink, replied that he
f*« tfew. Itrlf Evrninx Pott.
tare
to
act
upon
th«
;ilar>
nreviodffy
agreed
ed
near the tunada-Vme &cunnned in jail recently defeated a party of eleven and Vould kill him likewise, upon which tbe
"It appears now to be pretty well
wilt. between them, and to which Abithal was at St. Albanav It will be recollected, per- killed four of Major Henry't men near his other drew a pistol «nd.*bot Fink dead
tstaed, that Cadiz may be supplied
'
proviitons and otbtr aecei^arie's1,
itv »mall of course a cnnsehting party, beranne his haps, that a man by "the oam'« of Martin, e-,iaMishra«nt.at the mouth of the Yellow upon the.
«tn«e sHc^rtained, thvr wootU natiir- wlio was'exeeciltfd a few years ago at Bos- Stone river. The eapress goes oo to slate,
teasels. . wltboat iptfrrapiipii from the
bloem'mg squadron. So ifliig a*s this i* nil* conclude that he had communicated to ton, give* »o' atcmmt rn b» dying confo 'that many circumstances (of which I' will From t)>o Richmond Compiler, August U.
A PUBLIC MISFORTUNE
the caae, there i» little chance of the. French the engmy (he plaa of tbe campaign, & tha< *ion« of ode1 of his; accomplices in crime, be apprised ia a few-days) have transpired
A few minuiea before 12, jhe alarm of
succeeding tii^he great abject they had in .thus the French would b«.prepared to meet who was d-iignflieo" by the name of 'Cap. tQ induce a strong belief, thai tht Britith
Bay Cbmpony) tn ex fire was, sounded and a broad glare of
vi«w>->-the oOtaininf pp»se»»ion of the per- them at evetr mteniled pnint of their, op- tain ThunderboH;* oame given hm* pro- trader*
erations.
This
we
ctfnf.kiVe
accounts
bably
uu
hidiani
againtt *r, either to light to the west indicated the fire .to be in
of
his
giant
strength
and
aoa of^be jCpnjg,liK whost> name they
have, for seasod at least, overturned th» fairly for the ipar.tivify of Mnrtlloand olh« luring spirit,' Which qualified him for a drht utfrom that quarter or rw» with the tbaijJirection. Our prophetic fears were
realuna and the extensive range of build.
Coostituttenal system. \Vhilethe forte* «rs, at the same-,lime it is to-be observed, dusnerate leader of > band of outlaws. bdieru the frwtt of our labour*
I waa In hopes that the British traders ings constituting the- State Penitentiary
»re tme to the cause; while t** armien a* we stated the oth«rr da^ that the mnft ,'A fief Johnson's departure from town, at
eantinae toUghtj and.while the «rrohghnld fav«raMe periof fnr gupviiia fnovwnehU rumour soon spttnd, thplt he was no lesk a had some bounds to their rapacity. I waa rapidly exhibited a tremendous sheet of
ol 8palo reaiat allattempu (d induce them and th» aclirity bfHinall .divisions, the personage than* this same captain Thunder in hopes that during the late Indian War, flaiqea. The effort to save the buildiug
,
rainy season, hail not arrived rherefore, bolt; fc his Hef c&lesri'franie, & dark viaage, in which they were so instrumental in the was/idle.'
The fire engines were hurried to the
so long.** we see the-Corterbnld out, and and mbre espeiislly theligbtning which was indiscriminate massacre of our people, that
The editor ol the Ne« York Commercial their Generals keep. I he Held, we»hall'*ot sevivtn his ptirting black ey«i. rose up as they had become completely satiated with spot, and a crowd of cllixens were collected
made witnesses to give eredrbillty t» our blood, but it appears pot-to have been but the exertiuM were confined to saving
ba,s for some time cpns'dfred givjth« Spanish r»«-« tip«s lost:
the
atory, which waa verily believed
" " " tbe ease. Like the greedy wolf, not yet the convicts, some,of the public property
cause, as oesrly hopeljts|, but
tntT*. Y.HMio^ml A4*0o*tt, August 13.' by many, and is to tlis"day.
recent article thus
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next to the cast aide of be well said of him,tbkt he was among the the government takes no ri0$te of it-*s L^e peophipve elect him by tl
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bravest of the brave.
Jbit slavery while
for government in this, eouKtry tliere' is 801
the semicircular' building.
Will be opert fo^thftjreMption «f
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I am, very respectfully,
tioni We cannot be like ibero all the first Mondn^Siapiember next.
It is suspected that the fire commenced
one. Judge Prevost may say what h» ema
in a shoemaker'" ship, where sometimes
Sir, your most obedient servant,
leases to the contrary;! cannot conceive W by turn our back theH upon our religion, Sub»criber hadUKthe entire
what our government keeps this map h»r« tor the purpose of resembling their infideli:} raent of this hift^^HHA which she wilt
30 or 26 work at once. A streng svtpK
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lided' by as
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cion is entertained that the fire was the
n cdmmanrled by Lee 'or without U is to, give him a living, for he and suffering the eoedtifet of Christianity to shall
be requisite) hopes by'the cure and
eflett of design and that possibly some of was not of the Maryland or Virginia line lias certainty written t£p most false ac usur.p4urgovernineatrO,ity the advocates (ention
which she shall (till continue to
were ever writ- for this infidel law, rfie people will have too tojlhe morals
the workmen may have contrived to smother (proper) though the officers and menapro counts of this, country
literary improvement
<—Jit charge, toxweril a cottf
tMie^ntrusted
and Prevos much sense to abdojke an Infidel or Jew
op some firej according to tbi» supposition, posing the corps, with very Tew exceptions ten. Commodore &t
....jr.
tfnwajice of $«t coMdencer-"^"^ ' since
it must have be* more than three hours belonged to those States.
a office; but let tbenyiave the powerto do soi
P. R. have never -spoken t
been on the station and perhaps never will, Let us bold out wise colours, theyjsay fore been reposed in her.
Before it burst ouj» But all conjecture is
SARAH HARJUSSk?
but the accounts that commodore Steuar then; Invite them to come in, while we
baffled for the- present I
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furnishes may be relied on as impartial. are determined to keep them out! Canvass,
The lots to the Commonwealth is severe
You no doubt, ere .this, have heard every man's religious sentiment*
.less at a verjfrougb guess than
n M1CHA13L3 h BALTIM
there is a new Director here, how long he the people* Would be their language.
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small limits which 1 have allowed myself, to
provrde agaJRSt the .consequences of this
say all on the subject which might be said.
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cilatnity.
Bhougti 1 hope has alieady been saM t« PSOMAS HABH180N fof Wm.) Master.
Tliere were 944 con^ets in the building >* The New York Dally Advertiser state
convince tbjpPreemeo of Maryland
~ot these, 1 1 or- 12 wete women- We thbt Flour had advanced,at" Cadiz from
A handsome and well .built Vessel,
per barrel, and tba French were FELLOW
impropriety of so changing the government pletely fitted, about 48 tons burden, will
bare thhP nyunent learned that $42 have
remainder of tile season, as a re
«H»Po>eri to 6e in entfSroylng their barges, to preset supplies
The approaching election for Delegates as to exclude the Christian Helieion frotr, tbe
Packet, from 8t. Michael* to Baltimore,
.{be vicinity of the prison not one then being sent in from Algesiras and Gibraltar, to the General Assembly, is ot the most it. Ijqse sight of this and all will become ing
every Wednesday at
and their fleet kept up a strict blockade.
m- o'clk,St.A. Michaels
«"»«=«««<' in««»«us therefore
«""' ''» Let
» »«"»" 'contusion.
your chaotic
lour ngnts,
important
rights, your
character. Your
important character,
M & Baltimore on the Saturday fot*
liberties, and jour religious freedom mar 8tfuct °ur d«leK««f «po<» tbi» »«*>)«<* Let
was awful and grand beyond
*tthe same hour. All those that pleas* ;
The New York Advocate states from nn- be suspended on the choice which y«m shall .os ?Pe« a f °?e. whlch «J *"U understand lowing
to favpuWher with their custom may depend '
description. -No words can do justice to quettionah/e
authority, that Mr. Calhoun is to
the feelings which the whole scene produ- succeed Mr. Gallatin as minister' to France, make Irofn among the various candidates, Tlita is uo trivial matter but one of va»t on the strictest attention being paid to tbelt'ced. The Penitentiary was to the west of but that the appointment is not to be made, who will offer themselves for your suffrages. irtipbrfance. We say in fact by abolishing business. THOMAS HAKRISON, Master* N
the city s«d instrfated some distance from until after the, Congressional Caucus, to nomi- You will remember, 611 pray you not to for. the test, that we are tired of Christian
-..,,,,
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-,•'.'•*'£•' ;. / " : »" '-' get it, that at tbe laxt session of the legula. principles, and have become so wise as to
\ny other building.*-The fire, therefore, nate a President!
communicated to no other. The wind was
ture a law commonly but faUely called the find out that infidels and Jews are necessaIt Is stated'in the New York Commercial
Law, was passed, which, if confirmed ry to ruU a Government, which in every
Jew
light.
Advertiser of Friday, that the banka of that
It it a long time since we sustained any city have refused to receive quarters of dollars by the next legislature, will'destroy that Feature recognizes the Christian religion. By virtue of fieri facias to hie directed at V
terious alarm or loss by fire but this at their nominal value they are received by feature in your government, which recoguit. Your COMMON LAW is drawn from the scrip- the suit of Noah Marshall, me of Rich«r4 Vblow compensates for, our exemptions. weight.
es a belief iu the Christian religion as a tures; your statutes recognize them by Spencer, against Levin Marshall, adminiatra*jr..
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qualification for office. Many pmons have requiring you to swear upon them, and or of Meredith MaraflaU, will be sold in the ,
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crowded into the short space of three
been grossly deceived by the phraseology mill belief in future rewards aod punish own of St. Michaels-, on Saturday the 20th
the area of which is about 25 by 30 feet, was if this law; which bus been bo ingeniously mentis is not deemed necessary at a quali- September next, one Negro girl name Har
hours! .-'.- i-i^l: :; > ;.*i.V-;v-\
lately sold for $20.500! This must be the
fication for office. Citizens of Marylaad, ot, taken and will be sold to satisfy the debt* :
highest price ever paid for the aaroe space of worded as to keep out of view its offensive read, reflect, and act accordingly.
nterest and cost ot the above fieri facia*, flaw
From thtffew York Daily .Advertiter. ground. It is at the enormous rate of one features. la order therefore that the subject
to commence between 12 and 4 o'clock, andVWhat object had the fraraers of the attendance given by
MARSHAL NKY.
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inillian and a hundred and eighty nine thotuand .aay be fairly brought before y>u, I wil
W*. TOWNSEND, Constable. ,-,
The editors of the Boston Ceotioel have dollar* per acre.
here gire y»u that !> 11 of the Bill ofRigUs Constituiion in view in requiring 'hat no
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whicb '" 8lten>ille<1 l" be impugned by the alterations ul that instrument should take
"ror T POP
circulating respecting Marshal Ney. Thin At the late commencement held on the 7th !»W now under confide,ati.n. It i. a* fol place unless two succeuive Legislatures
French Marshal is said to' have b-en born :nst. in Washington College, of this «ate, the *W>—Art. S.7.
i hat no other qualifr- hhbuld pass a law to alter it? This was
in Maryland, and bis proper nam* to have Icgree of Bachelor qf Arts was conferred on cation outiht to lie required, on admission required that the people should investigate All pmohshavlng clutms against the Patatis
been Michael Radolph; that he conamencei)
Messrs. Samuel Harrington, of Delaware,
to any office of trust or profit;tbau such the subject and either reject or confirm of Robert LI. Tilghman, late of Talbot countf,
K*nry Gibbons, of Maryland,
, t. •,
hit military career during the .American
iath of support and fidelity to this s aiej and such change. Are you prepared therefore deceased are. requested to produce then
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Bordley,
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BeVotstioa, and after his discharge from
such o^th of ofiicf, a» shall be directed by to rsgister your vote* against the recogni duly authenticated according to law, to War*
William Maxwell, of Delaware,
Tilrfliimn, in my behalf.
the American army, he removed to South Greek Salutary
the convention or legislature tif tH* state, tion of the ChiUtian Religion to your H. All
by Mr Harrington,
person* indebted to the said evtate are
Carotids; married, and afterwards left hi" Luxury the bane of Society, by Mr. Bordlev, and a deciarutinn of a beiiffin the Chris- guvernment. Take care that ym, or your notified
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tbe
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posterity,
family, and departed for the West Indies, The disappointments of human life, by Mr. tain lieli^ifn." i^low 1 wou'd roMpecilully
mediate payment, as no indulgence Can b«
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ke.
Maxwell,
ask every unprejudiced mind, what objec. it shall bring on you, Or them. You are given.
HENIUfctTA M. TILGHMAN, E*'rx.
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serves us, Ney, when he was tried, in. 1815, of Dr. of Divinity, was conferred on the Kev. latter clause of this article? It ha< stood & the Jew, but between the Christian and
before the Preach House of Peers, an- John femory of this state,
the test of experience ever since the adop. the fnfidel. Tbe law which was passed
swered that he was born in France, and
lion of the constitution; and although innny last year U not like the former laws
named the town. It is certainly known
attempts have been made to t-xpun^e it called by the same name. The other laws
Jfew York, .0u*tisf 15.
I understand retained the test for Gbrts- On advantageous terms, the beat Farm in -'
that be was born in > 1*69, and of course,
Our Correspondent at Boston, in com- from our statute book, less dbj^crionable
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was only six years old whet) the American municating the arrival at that port of the tbau the present, the attachment to religion tians: but let Jews in by swearing on the the-North Rast section ofTalbot oonnty
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sufficient to "discredit tba applicability, of daparte,) had taken passage io the Falcon, and the most notorious infidel aud the
the above narrative to him. WV do not for New York. «
foulest blasphemer iu your stu<e, may be step should be gdiiied another and another
know what is meant by 'Captain Lee's
elevated to your higlieit offices. Yes, be may be taken, until your government may
Dragoon* of the Maryland line * Wb £hte £aw». The 'Blue Laws Of Cortriecti- may be your Governor, or Judge; and still be destroyed and tbe Christian Religion
The creditors of the late Benjamini TV". L«l
have never heard of t here being d ragoo n s cut' have often been a source of merriment to not be a competent witness to prove a claim held iu contempt by your rulers.
deceased, are hereby notified that
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of that line. Lft. Cot, Lee commanded a the citizens of the present day. But it is not of two and sixpence m your courts ol justhere will be a dividend on the whole of the'
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loth,
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regiment ot dragoons, b«t he, and his corps
personal eatate of Benjamin W. LeCo/npte,
the Legislature of Pennsylvania are equally tice^for 1 stale witl.out the learafsoccesis
deceased, on the 20th of September.
were of Virginia, Ac.
are other of
openly
who
man
any
that
contradiction^
ful
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i incongruityJn-the story.**
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frointhe Morning ChrmAettisentiment, will be'objei ted to a« a witness wrote an account of tbe same to bis friend, the first of September next.
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8m In your paper of the first instant on th* »tept*
JOHN H. HOOPBR, Ex'r.
in any of our courts of law. What a farce in the following words : " 'As we wished to
it is stated from th'e Bridgetown, N. J.
of Benj. W. LeCompte, dec«d,
would it present in open court, for an have some mutton to our turoipS) we went
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Whig, that Marshal Ney was an American Naval. Captain Hull hai received or* Itifidel Judge to be called on to instruct a to Squire Carrol, who had more sheep than
by birth, that he was born near Elkton, ders froM the Secretary of the Navy ap- jury, that Iney murt reject the tt-ktimony his neighbors) they were very wilde and
Maryland, and'that his proper name was pointing him to the command of the Fri- of a witness who possened bimilar itenti. the postur very latgr, and we were oMichael Rudolph, if 1 am not mistaken, gate United Slates, and directing him Io meats with his own. U ould he not rather bliged to take a new method to entice
'it was said abrat the time of the execution proceed as early as hi* personal conveni- tell them, you must believe him; your Bill Hi em by force to come near us. As this
of the unfortunate Marshal, that bin counsel ence, and tse circumstances of the Navy of Rights once required that a mwi should method may be of some sarvice to you ti COURSE 0VPU8LI3LECTURES,
under his directions, will permit, to brlieve in the Bible; but the legislature of no, I thick it my duty to tell you of it; Pat Will commence on the 1st of October next!
had urged bin, when on his trial, to an-'
Course Will occupy four months Day*
nounce his native place, -with a view, no Norfolk, (Vir.) (pi: *h« purpose of super. your state, in tbe years 1822 and 1823, Duggon and me wrapt ourselves up in hay, The
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doubt, to avert hi» impending fate; but that
have determined otherwise. What would andas tbe sheep came round to ate it, wv Sahirilay in each week/ For the accommodavious to her departure (or Ibe Pacific Ocean. be the result of this state of tbiigs?' Why cut their throats -*-But asarch being made, tion of (icnllemen living out of the city, who
ae had refused to do so.
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with Mr. Rudolph, afforded mi- the bust,
pend upon the oath of individuals, who was loand in the cabin.*'
at too late a seasun.
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military career; we met for tint first time
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on the lines of the enemy, upwn the bank1- arrived here yesterday from Marseilles, away.
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he, in common with the other officers, &c. captain informed him that there had been in tbe couatilutioo to eictude Mioiuters of
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«««, about this time, married to a lady in forces, in which the French had lost 500 that certain officers in the Christian Church TAMir KI»BT, all of this town.
present occupied by Solomon Wilton,
South Carolina, and resided there, it is men. Captain Haves Wab chased out of are less worthy of confidence anil, respect
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of the gallant Way ne against the Indian*. ish privateers. July 12th, SO leagues west
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He waithrn appointed Majnr of Dragoons of tbe Straights of Gibraltar, was brought prepared to tolerate a doctrine so destrucSubscriber having taken the stand lateIt is confidently believed, that the xea and
by Prudent Washington, to whom his too and spoken by a Columbian bcig of war. tive in its principles as this? 1 have been ly The
occupied by Mr. Collison, in Easton, ad- energy which have b«en displayed in tbe re,
merlin and his faithful services were inti- August Sd, was brought too nod boarded told by good authority, that while the law. joining
the Baston Hotel, (Mr. C. having de,
improvements uf the town, will coatinue* ,
»»tely known. Tin; pay and emoluments by the Colombian sloop of war Oranoca, whicb we are DOW reviewing, was,patting clined business) respectfully solicits the pat- cent
aod that, from its Geographical advantages,, ,
argument
the
that
Senate,
the
through
the
in
treated
and
Watta,
Ulllermo
captain
of a Major being tnadequateld the support
ronage of the friends and customer* of Mr. Cambridge will necessarily become xu,e rav> \
«f a fnntily, he resigned his oommiqston most potUa.jnanneri .had made DO cap- which I am DOW attempting to urge in regard CollUdrt and the public at large, and pledges dezvousofa majority of travellert betwce'
iy
to the ministers, was made to , General himself to have their work executed in the the southern and northern sections of
*
nd wont to1 the West ladies on a raefean turesY.*<'."--*>
atyle,
fashionable
most
the
manner,
nentjit
section
a
prepared
instantly
.who
.
Winder,
.
convoy
of
facilities
the
when
peninsula,
{jj« enterprise, as stated in the Whig.
now cstablUhed, are more extensively * 4now^J.
to meet-the case of Ibe ministers, which a'nd at the shortest notice.
The word /discharged' in the statement
FROM TUB rEOITRAL REPUBLICAN.
DAVID M. SMITH. from which, it may be fairly »ntielPr ated that
reft* to beinp the same phraseology Extract of a. letterfrom Santiago dt Chili, section the, advocates of the bill would
an enterprising man, with compel CBt Wiour.
3w
29
August
not consent to receive! I.see also from the
nude use of in reference to private soldier*,
vfprtt24, 1823,
that
.Senate,
the
of
proceedings
and
votes
night Induce rfteHef that Mr. Rudolph
$JB J send you for tha.perusal Col Chambers proposed to amend the bill
bad beato*, the ranks; an* not
promotyour readers the following circumataocea eo that all persons holding an ofljrtf of proCambridge, E. 8. Md,
allhoogh he was actually of
August 16,1833.
On
since.
time
short
a
here
occurred
that
in
'
*<*'
p
declare
"should
trust,
and
fit
Farmer's
the
of
Directors
for
Election
''An
> Captain five campaigns. If indeed, he the 14th April, a dual took place between
Batik of Someraet of Worcester, for (he en'This
punishments^
and
rewards
future
ud been rn tha rank*, it would b*ve been
titng year, will be held at the BtbWng'House
impossible that his ments-'eouid have loot; Captain Jasiah Sturgis, of Boston, aod a was also rejected. if Col.' Cnamfaers's in Snow Hill, on Friday the 10th day 01 Octo
severely
was
Utter
the
officer,
French
(who
thfcJw*
succeeded,
bad
amendment
the pflnetrating eye 6f the Com
ber next, between tbe hour* of 10 and 3 P. U.
"*nd»ot of tbe Lebn«*-r<Mnotion would wouuded and no hopes of bis recovery. At are made to' apeak in' plantivs strains)
Per order,
.
.
,
Com. Wilkioion received *ev- wtuld have been eligible; but ip« InJWels
JOHN P.
cnbe'r, brtltl.oner for
th« immedja|*. boi^sequence Conception,
severe cuts wi|h,«,*ma|l sword from would have been eicluded.
August 3S-*3w
s,olvent lav,i Of Maryland, to appear
L>. '-roti>i^.^bw intrepidity era!
losing
near
very
cooie
add
thetjloyernor,
the Judg'jg Of Worcester county court on th« . .
that
hilt
the
of
advocates
the
by
said
is
It
riot fail to procure for bis . ., " , ^, wJbat is truly laucbablerthin
3d Sati>aay after the 2d Monday of Nuvemoet
of tW aiin>y«! Farmed governor^ so Englishman by Ibirth, is a the United States Constitution doss not
term n«xt. to shew ca^nse (if any they havejw. ,
catching-tHe spirit ot small feltow, pnd can scarcely .reach the make such provision; nor doesit, 11 ly,
^tiy he should nathavo the benefit of sakl" ''
dime
to
facias
fieri
of
writ
a
of
virtue
By
e$ce.
GotpeTfrdm
the
of
ministers
tfxdttda
day being appointed for a bAarinat'
'taws.
coinmoqoreV breast, this little.fejldw Besides, the- United States Constitution rected against Francis H. Havley, at the suit of his That
. ' \\s ... '
creditors and discharge.
a*, passionately forid of roilita tjalla'dt
of Nixon Wilson, will be aold oh Tuesday
latthe
and
Vyilliiris;on;
with
Dispute
a
tad
ISAAC
'
. . . ,J not at all improbable tbat.this ter said he would take him on board his does'not pre»knt/r<e negroes from voting 10th September, at the Court House door in
SHI!?]0 *11 hj«W'h*»e gone to Franc* in ihip, whereuponvth4 little .governor drew or holding offices. Indeed in several of Barton, between the hours of 3 and {4 o'clpo^ Augoat
the states tbe free negroei do ypk for p. If. of the same day, all the rig'.it, tide and
iiis tw*rd antl toW WilliiHson to delentt membtri ofCatafre$i and far the Pfip»>intekeM, whatsoever ofhim the s»id Ha.wley,
iuinielf^but he atood 1!k/e a boy and suffered
in «nd to part ot a tract of Land on TuckaTheoame ot itimself to be abuaed, ii» tbe most ahabie(ul ojthe United Sipta.. Art W|apr«D«red to of.
hoe cieek, near Lee's %liU, callea "Cheanut
bet^brnught be manner, and ,also have his face* cut ID .an m»k* tbeiume alteration in ou> 9jwe Con pay,' Containing 100 aorta,. Seised and will
Of ErERF DESCRIPTION. J
"^duB to hi> sltoDishio* focm; he is Jiow recovering froy ntitutinnr 1 bApe npt. Th«vaidv{ifiates ro> be sola to satisfy said claim.1
BX«OOTSU> AT THU otnci s
B.N.
\
mri.l
a long and uninterrupted
.
to nfcj ***** *' *****
carry
his wound*, but
provUiw,
atatimftof

ice. ^
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STATTB OF MARYLAJ
Tittoot County^

B.

On application to. art the aubaeriber, one of
the Justices of the Orphans' Court for the
Respectfully informs the Ladies and Gen- county aforesaid, by the petition in writing Of
tlemen of Easton and its vicinity, that he in- RiciunD BAKEB; of the county aforesaid
From Me Flortfam.
tends to teach acouHe of
>-1*Vpraying the benefit Of the Act for the reliefer
Have'just
received
and
are
now
opening,
"*>; ELEGANT STANZ \S.
sundry insolvent debtors, passed at November
A FURTHER SUPPLY Ot
The following efTusiooa being characterized'!
session, in the year eighteen hundred & five
by »p unusual degree of pathos and delicacy,'
and the several supplements thereto, oh tfie
it i» presumed that the taste of the FloridiiqJ
Lettons, two hours each,) terms mentioned in the said acts.'a schedule
Will be gratified by their insertion. The firs|
On
that
rftuch
esteemed
plan of Mr. J. Green- of his property and a list of his creditors on
i« from the pen of R. H. Wilde. Esq. a distinong which are a case of very cheap
leaf;
provided
he
can
get
twenty subscribers. oath, as far as he can ascertaining annexed
guished advocate of Georgia The answer has
Tuition
per
said
course
$4.
On the same to his petition, and the said petitioner having
for its author a laty of Baltimore, who appears
terms
he
intends
to
teach
a
class
in
Cambridge. satisfied me that lit has resided in the state
indeed to out argue the lawyer in the court of
For further particulars the inhabitants of both aforesaid for the period of two yean immedj
Handsome
Swis
Muslins,
Jaconet,
Mull
Mul
the Muses, having however the right side of
Will commence her regular routes on
ately preceding his application, and the .UiW
and Book do Dimities, Menailes and Floren Saturday the 8th of March, at 8 o'clock, A. M places are requested to call on the Hev. Joseph having certified thaffche said petitioner is in
PHILO.
this 'queatio vev*ta,'
P"
"
Scull
&.
Lambert
Clayland,
Esq.
Easton.
Pertine Vesting, Linen Cambricks, Long Lawns, from Commerce str-et wharf, fot Annapolis
$
STANZAS.
his custody for debt only, and the said peti
Canton Crapes, Gloves. Silk Hose, Ribbons, and Easton, leaving Annapolis at half past 12 sons wishing to become Scholars, can leave tioner having given bond with sufficient secul
My life is like the summer rosei
their names with the aforesaid gentlemen.
o'clock for Easton, and on Sunday the 9th will Tuition will commence in Easton on the 1st rity for his personal appearance at Talbot
That opens to the morning sky,
leave Easton by way of Todd's Point, the day of October. Same wees in Cambridge. county court, on the first Saturday of Novem.
But ere the hades of evening close,
A large supply of Domestic Sheetings, SAME HOUB, for Annapolis and Baltimore,
ber term next, to answer such allegations as
August 9th, 1823
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and
Shirtings, plaids and Aprsn Checks.
Is scattered on the ground to die;
may be made against him by bis creditors. I
continue to leave the above places as follows;
do therefore order and adjudge that the said
TOGETHER WITH
Yet on that rose's humble bed,
Commerce street wharf, Bakimo(re, on WedRichard Baker, be discharged from his imThe sweetest dew» of night are shed.
GROCERIES, triJVES, TRJ8. 8fc. nesday* and Saturday, and KflApn on Sundays
prisonment, and he by causing a copy of tbis
As if she wept such waste to see.
Among the Wines is a Cask of very Superior and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first of
order to be inserted in one of the Easton
By Virtue of a covenant in a deed of Inden- newspapers four weeks successively, at least
old Genuine Port, which can be highly recom November, and then leave the above places
But none shall weep a tear for me.
mended for medicinal uses. All of which will one hour sooner, so as to arrive before dark. ture made and executed by Joseph Anthony, three months before the said first Saturday
-**/
be sold at (he most reduced prices for CVwA Persons wishing to go from Easton to Oxford, to the President and Directors of the Bank of November term next give notice to his
My life is like the autumn leaf,
can he landed for SO cents each, the same from of Caroline, will be sold on Tuesday the 16th creditors to appear before the said county
August 16 3w
That trembles in the moon's pale
Oxford to Easton. Passcnger&wishing to pro- day of September next, for cash, between the court, on the first Saturday in said Court, in
Its hold is frailt its date is brief.
ceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the hours of 12 apd 3 o'clock, P. M in the village the forenoon, for the purpose of recommendUnion Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico of Denton, at the Court House door the fol. ing a Trustee for the benefit of said creditors
WE WAND CHEAP GOODS,
Restless, and soon to pass away;
'
River, and arrive there by 9 o'clock next lowing tracts and parts of tracts of Land in and to shew cause, if any they have, why tbe
Yet ere that leaf shall fall and fade.
Caroline county, or so much thereof as will said petitioner should not have the full benefit
morning.
The parent tree shall mourn its shade,
The M \RYLAND will commence herronte satisfy a claim held by the Bank of Caroline of the Act of Assembly, entitled "An Actfur
The winds bewail the leafless tree.
Have received from Philadelphia
from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- against the said Lands, viz; part of a tract the relief of sundry insolvent deb tors" and the
A
dUPFLT
OV
FKK8H
AMI
HANDHOMB
town, on Monday the 10th day of March, leav originally called Peurson's Chance, but now in several supplements thereto.
But none shall breathe a sigh for me.
Given under my hand thia 5th day of Au.
ing Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every virtue of a resurvey called Anthony St Carty,
My life is like the prints, which feet
Monday, and OheBte.rtown every Tuekday at or by whatsoever name or names the same maj gust, in the year of our Lord, 1823.
be
called,
containing
128
Acres
of
land,
more
LAMBERT 11EARDON.
Rave left on Vempe's desert strand,
Which they invite their customers to call the same hour for Queenstown and Baltimore, or less: al-o one other tract or part of a tract
August
9
4w
during
the
season
Horses
and
Carriages
will
and
examine,
and
winch
they
promise
to
sell
Soon as tne rising tide shall beat.
be taken on board fmm either of the above adjoining the aforesaid land, supposed to con
cheap for CASH.
17 Acrea more or less, let the same be
All trace will vanish from he sand;
places. All Baggage at the risk of the owners. tain
East on, August 2d, 1623 5w
All persons expecting small packages, or called or known by whatsoever name or
Yet, as if grieving to efface,
other freight, will send for them when the names it may be. The said land formerly
All vestige of the human race,
Will be offered at Public Sale at Hunting
Coat arrives, pay freight and take them away. belonged to the said Joseph Anthony, deceai.
ed, and were deeded by him to the said Bank Creek in Caroline county, on Monday the 1st
On that lone shore loud mourns '.he sea,
CLEMENT
V1CKARS.
to
secure
the
said
claim.
The
President
and
September the following property. The terras
But none alas! shall mourn for me.
Directors of the said Bank will therefore give of sale will be accommodating &. made known
March 1. 1823 tf
the purchaser or purchasers a good title to on the day of sale.
ANSWER.
said Land or so much as shall be sold.
No 1. That valuable stand for
Have just received Irom Baltimore and
The dews of night may fall from Heaven,
By order of the President and Directors of
a
retail
store, at present occupied by
said Bank. JENIFER S. T AY LOR, Agent.
Philadelphia,
Upon the wither'd rose's bed,
Mr. Jacob C. Wilson. The improveBank of Caroline. Denton,5
A
FRESH
SUPPLY
or
'ments are a good Store House witb
And tears of fond regret be given,
July 12.1823 ts
S
The Subscriber begs leave to inform his
a cellar, counting room, with sheds and a
To mourn the virtues of the dead:
friends and the public in general, that he has
Kitchen for the accommodation of a family.
removed from the stand heretofore occupied
Yet morning's suns the dews will dry,
Also, an excellent Granary, Corn Cnb that
Which makes their assortment very complete.
by
him,
to
that
large
and
commodious
will hold four hundred barrels of corn, Smith
And tear* will Me from sorrow's eye.
The public are respectfully invited to call
Shop, Coal House, Sic.- And also, a
and see hem, as they will sell at very reducAffection's pangs be lull'd to sleep.
By virtue of Sundry Venditioni Exponns' to
ed
prices.
Small Framed towelling Houit
And even love forget to weep.
August 5d. 1823 tf
and Kitchen, with two good stables;
t the corner of Washington and me directed, against Richard Harrington, deall in good repair.
Goldsborough streets, lately in the tenure of ceased, at the suits of the following persons,
The tree may mourn its fallen leaf,
No, 2. A small Farm containing 72 acres,
Charles W. N»bb.
From the central to wit: Patrick M'Neal, use of Thomas B. BaAnd autumn wind* bewail its bloom,
situation of this House, being located in the ker, Lambert Reardon, Joseph Harrison, Ja- with a proportion of Wood Land, within half
And friends rosy heave the sigh of grief
most public part of the Town and opposite to cob Myers and John W. Sherwood, will be a mile of the above property.
No. 3. A small Farm containing 130 aeret,
the Post Oft'e and Bank, and near to all the sold in the town of'St, Michaels.on Saturday
O'er those who sleep, within the tomb;
Public O'ficf*, and from his unwearied en- the 23d of August next, the following proper,
- more or less, within 3 miles of HuntYetsoj^n will spring renew the flowers,
deavours and erVnris, (being determined to ty, to witr all his right, title, interest and
TPj ing Creek. 1 his Farm has a good
And time will bring more smiling hours,
spare neither .labour nor expense) to give claim, of, in and to four lots of ground in the
\i>.li> friendship's heart all grief will die,
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a Town of St. Michaels, with the improvements
i with a large proportion of Woodland,
g«>n< rons and liher.d community for a portion thereon. Also, one Lot near St. Michaels with some valuable meadow ground. The
'And even love forget to sigh.
of public pa^ronape. The Buildings and ap- and opposite Nathan Harrington's Gate, said property will be shewn by the tenants, and
purtenances are in gooj orderfor the recep- to contain three and a quarter acres of land, the plots of the land seen by application to
L" The iea may on the desert shore;
tion of those who may honour him with their 1 cow, I cart, 2 beds beadsteads & Furniture, the subscriber.
Lament each trace it tears away,
custom His Stables, which are large and com 1 bureau, 1 sideboard, 6 Windsor chairs. 1
JOSEPH H48KINS.
The lonely heart Us grief may pour,
modious, are now and count antly will be, pro- cupboard and contents, 1 plough, 1 looking
August 9 4w
glnss
and
2
dining
tables.
Taken
and
will
be
O'er cherish'd friendship's fast decay;
vided with grain and provender of the best
Kind His Bar is supplied with the best of sold to satisfy the debit interest and cost of
Yet when all trace is lost <ind gone,
Liquors His Larder is well stocked and his the above claims.
Has just received from Philadelphia,
The waves dance bright and^ gaily on.
E. N. HAMBLETON, ShiV.
Table will be at all times furnished with the
July 26 ts
A I.AR.GE SUPPLY OF
Thus soon affection's bonds are torn,
be.st and moat choice delicacies and dainties
THE JVSXT YEAR,
of the ser.son, as well as the most substantial
And even love forgets to mourn.
LJlDJF.fl PRV WELLE SHOES,
That large, convenient and com.
provisions, served up in the best order His
fortable BRICK HOUSE in CamLADIES MOROCCO
do
OHtlen and other servants are sober, polite
bridge, where Mr. Robert Wallace
CliILUHEA"S MOftOCCO BOOTS. and attentive His Charges will be moderate
'now lives, opposite to Dr. .White ».
All persons against whom I hold unsettled
These, with the Stock on hand, of F.aston and and «very endesvour will he used to preserve
ALSO, a LOT opposite to Mr. Houston's
Philadelphia made BOOTS and SHGKS, will order Horses, Hacks and Gifis, wiih careful Executions, particularly Venditioni'H are de- Store. Tin-re is a large and Valuable GARFOH WEJVT OH
drivers,
will
be
furnished
to
convey
travellers
sired
to
take
notice
that
unless
they
attend
at
his assortment vety
DEN attached to the House, and a GRASS
To be rented, tor the enmiing render
He has also a good assortment of Leather & to any part of the peninsula Private Rooms my Office,, and make satisfactory arrange, LOT to the Stable and Carriage House The
year the several PLANTATIONS Morocco
may be always obtained and private parties ments for the speedy settlement of the same,
for
manufacturing,
i.nd
having
a
terms will be very reasonable. lelonging to the Subscriber- in HunFort-man and good Workmen, he will accommodated at the shortest notice Board their property will be advertised forthwith
The Subscriber will sell on a credit of sev.
'ting Creek and Poplar Ntcks in Car- cart-fiii
may
be
had
on
reasonable
terms
by
the
day,
without
respect
to
persons
It
is
earnestly
endeavour to have Boots and Shoe* made in
era) years, the properly owned by him at Batoline county. Such of the present Tenants, the
week,
month,
or
year.
hoped
thin
notice
will
be
duly
attended
to
as
best manner.
ton Point, consisting of a convenient
as wUh to continue ou their Farms, are reI am determined to clear my Docket, of a
The Public's ObedientServnnt,
Eabton,
August 2d, 1823
quested to apply for the same by tbe 10th of
and comfortable Dwelling HOUSE
great number of executions that have been on
JAMES C. WHEELER.
Ju :y, after which day they will be let, without
and GARDEN, and two LOTS of
hand for 18 months past, to tbe great danger
reserve, to the first approved applicants.
Ground, with the greater pan of the
Easton, Dec. 7, 1822 tf
of the Sheriff, and injury of the creditors
The Subscriber otters this body of Land for
without any apparent benefit to the debtors. Wharf that used to belong to Captain Samuel
Thomas This property will suit any prrson
Sale. It contains upward* of
E. N. HAMBLETON, Sb'ff.
The Subscriber will sell all his property '">
disposed to keep a Public ffotue, a Packet or
Easton, July 26
Dorchester county, on the head of Hungary
a Lumber Yard— The Lot next to the Wharf
ftiver situate on a public road leading from
N. B. All persons indebted for Officer's ia large cnjugh for a Lumber Yard. Dwelling
The subscriber being about to retire from Fees to Alien Bowie, deceased or the Sub- House, Granary, &c. Possession may be )i»d
Has an abundant proportion of very fine Cambridge to Worlds End Bridge, viz: The
TIMBKR, and in beautifully situated on Chop- rmise8 he now occupies con'aining about public, business, requests all those indebted scriber, are hereby requested to make imme- immediately,
payment, as no longer indulgence will
I have also, 2 or 3 FARMS to rent for nest
tank River, a few miles below Dover Bridge, 1-2 ar.res, on which is erected an excellent to him to call and close their accounts by note diate
E. N. H.
year,
.
, .
by the shore of which river it is bounded Dwelling, Store, Granary, Carriage, and other or otherwise, those neglecting this notice, be given,
bout two miles A very advantageous bar- necestiury & convenient out Houses; A tract cannot receive any further indulgence, at the
JOHN
GOLDSBOROUGH.
Easton, August 2, 1823.
gain and a long credit will be given to any of land containing about 330 acres. 100 of same time he feels it his duty to return his
one or more persons, who would purchase the which is cleared and in cu'tivation, the remain- thanks to a generous public, for the very exder
in
good
timber
about
2
miles
from
Edens
tensive ghare of custom which they have be.
whole of this Land in one contract.
AUo .to be rented, a part of my Farm at Garden Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Farming uten- slowed on him unce in business (»ay 10yean.)
Was committed to the Jail of this county as
Household and Kichen Furniture, Sic. any
Public's Humble Seiv't, be- .
Shoal Creek, to be laid off so as to contain sils,
a runaway, sometime in April lost, a negro
person
inclined
to
purchase
will
no
ooubt
SAM. CHAPLIN.
from ISO to 250 acres of cleared Land, as may view the premises If it is not sold before the
woman, who calls herself
FOB THE JBA'«t77JVG YEAR,
Oentreville, June t4
best suit the Tenant
The DWELLING HOUSE in the
10th
September
next,
it
will
on
-that
day
be
HENRIETTA
TILGIIM.W;
C. GOLDSBOROUGH.
sold at public sale, the terms which will be
Town °r Ewton, lately occupied by
Said
Henrietta
is
a
dark
mulatto,
about
5
feet
Shoal Creek, near Cambridge,
easv may be known1 by application on the
Dr Samuel T Kemp the property
3 or 4 inches high, about 22 years of age had
June 21, 1823 llw
premises to
JOHN McKNIGHT.
is in good repair, and has an excellent
on when committed an old cross barred doJulv 19 8w
Garden attached to it Any person wishing to
The inhabitants of Easton and its vicinity mestic dress says she is free and came from rent the same, can view the premises for
are respectfully informed that an opportunity Philadelphia' The owner of the above de- themselves, and be informed of the terms by
Is now ottered them of a choice, from a hand- scribed negro is requested to come forward, applying to Lambert lieardon or to the subsome selection of Paper Hangings, which will prove his property and release her from Jail, criber,
JOHN KEMP.
That large and Commodious
otherwise she will be discharged according to
The Farm near Easton, now occupied by be sold nt fair Baltimore prices, nnd put up in the act of Assembly of this state.
August 9 tf
Mr. Eliaa Stafford. Th:s Farm lies but little the neatest and best manner. Patterns may
E. N. HAMBLETON,
more thau a mile from Easton, & is therefore be seen at and further information given by
Sheriff of TMbot county, Md.
in Centreville, which has been oc very convenient for the sale of every article application to Mr- Thomas Mecontkin, CabiEaston, July 12th, UT$
cupied for th» last ten years by Mr Samuel
usually disposed of by Farmers at net Maker, Raston.
Will be soidat Public Sale, on Thursday the
July
5
Chaplin, the present tenant, this house permarket. A commodious two-story
2Bih day of August inst. if fair, if not, the next
haps stands in the highest repute of any on
Briik Dwelling House,
fuir day, at Cloverfielda, near Wye Mills, ,
the Eastern Shore, and has the command of a
*nd a spring of fine water immedi
PUBLIC SALE OF JL9JVD, Sfe,
part of the Personal Estate of Ezeklel Fonnana
Very great share of custom a man o4 capital ately at hand, together with the high and
This is to give notice that the Subscriber deceased, consisting of
has now an opportunity of investing his money healthy situation of the Dwelling House, ofl'er The subscriber will sell at Public Vendue,
to an advantage For particular* enquire of inducements to A respectable famdy to take a in Hillsborough, on Saturday the 33d day of of Worcester county in the state of Maryland,
the present tenant or the subscriber near Cen permanent lease. To a substantial tenant I August inst, the following property near said hath obtained from the Orphans' court of said
county, letters of administration on the per- Fnrining Utensils $ Household Furniture.
treville.
PERE WILLMER.
would give a long lease of this farm alone, or place/
The Farm whereon James Saulsbury now sonal estate of Rendell Porter, late of said
together with the adjoining one occupied by
Centreville, June 14
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A. M. A
county, deceased; all persons having claims
lives, containing about 160 Acres.
'' N. B. Mr. Chaplin will accommodate any Mr. Frampton, with the meadowa now in a
Thirty acre* of Woodland, convenient to against the said deceased, are hereby warned credit of six months will be given for»H "«
course
of
improvement,
reserving
the
meadow
person renting the same with bedding, &c
to exhibit the same with the vouchers there- above five dollars on receiving note y#n apwhich 1 have heretofore usually reserved. It the above Farm, and to the village.
fjjf.
kc.
of,
to the subscriber at or before the 31st day proved security.
An
undivided
half
part
ot
the
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in
is desirable that a lease should be immediately
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Tuckahoe
Neck,
whereon
Charles
Price
now
of
March
next,
they
may
otherwise
by
law
be
taken, u the season ia advanced.
Administrator of Ezekiel Fortnan.
excluded from all benefit of the said estate
dj"The subscriber invites some substantial lives, containing about 330 Acres.
August 9
; ..-.i;;...-;,..,,...
Also, FIVE HOUSES and LOTH, in the Given under my hand this 4th day of August,
Delaware or Caroline Farmer to these lands,
above
village,
among
which
are
the
Brick
A.
D.
1823.
ISAAC
HOLLAND,
Adm'r.
The Farm situated on the Dover road, a- as the soil is better adapted t« Com than Dwelling and premises, occupied by Mrs.
August 9—Sw, -i ••'' •
-.
bout a mile from Kaston, at present occupied WI.e t.
D____i. ••• 'V^'-i-. ' *>Vy.-.'
--1:?:, v'*'''; • >,•
Driver,
and
those
Granaries,
the
property
of
For
rent,
also,
from
the
lit
ot
Jan
by Mr. Samuel Jackson This farm contains
the Subscriber, at the Creek. The terms of
u»ry next, the __
' ! ;,
about 100 Acres of land and from its proximisale will be accommodating, the aale will
OF DOHCHEJSTER
ty to town would suit well for a market Farm
commence at 11 o'clock
Fellow. Citisetia-^I am a Canai<|g<«
Mr Jackson will show the premises to any
HENRY D. SELLERS.
person disposed to purchase, and the terms of in Easten, now occupied by Mr. James C
This is to give notice, that the jrttMCrlber *uflVajres, as a Delegate to the «ett Central
August
9
3w
ale, which will be made accommodating, ma> Wheeler.
of Worcester county, in Maryland, hath ob Assembly qf Madrid, if hototfured with y°«*
JOHN LEEDS KEHR.
be known on application to
tabled from the Orphans'Court of said county support, I will endeavour to maintain all honEaston. August 2 tf
'
JOSEPH HASE1NS, Jr.
letters of administration on the personal es- ourable measures, which hi roy judgt»«nt»
4 GOOD COOK FOH SALE.
Easton, July 5 " - tf
tate ot Robert 1 Henry, late of said county, will promote our mutual interest
A healthy young Woman without children, deccaaedt all persons having claims against
Your Humble an«J Obedient Servant,
WJLUAM HUTBOH.
who can be recommended as an excellent the said deceased, are. hereby warned to.exJ good Country Hand
FOR THE EN8U1N3 YEAH, THE cook, arid who ia well acquainted with wash- hibit the same with the proper vouchers August 9th, 1893
FOR A GOOD SHOE-MAKER.
BRJCK HOUSE JJVW LOT ing, ironing .and other Houa% work, and h«» thereof to tl>e subscriber on or before the last
To be Rented for next year the
situate at the Oak, about eight miles also been accutitomed to work on a farm, will day of March next, they may otherwise by
HOUSE AV/) LOT,
iom Easton, and four from 81. Mi- 'ie sold upon reasonable terms, to a bona fide law be excluded from all benefit of said
inear the Hay Lands Gate, 3 miles chaels. 'This perhaps is one of the best stand* resldenterofthe State of Maryland, who pur- estate. Given under my hand ibis 4th1
i Ka»ton. where Mr. John Sneed for a country Store in the county, and will br chase* for his own u»e From the same person day of August, Aimn Domini, 1823.
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Thursday.—Sewed the lace round my knocked down the company—for toa-tsabd made thankful in the belief that the Lord
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gross. Called at 13 stores, and went to white satin frock, and found 1 wanted ano sou^s. The series of the latter he alwavs is not unmindful of us; and, w« reverently
ton
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Lockyer's again—cost me only 7d— (iow- ther yard to make the trimming look lull began himself, roaring out the optj State be trust this meeting has not been held in vdio.
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lay
I was strolling;* few'norii'nss ago along e<i to Mr.'W——— at Black's corner, Coaxed mamma (or half an hour to let me was faster of— •'
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Ins
one of our most fyhionable streets, when Painted a watch paper, for —r-aoraebody. bare it— Looked at my silk stockings— the
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Christian love hag renewedly. flowed a.
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sweep,
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tfor
alphabe
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ngers wiih vftfition — to see wha< une f should put on. Went id I used to fancy that Bacchus had granted "other foundation can no man lay, than that ,
the consents of all, odd bits of paper, which gent for some beaux— danced quadrilles and every s'ore in town where there were new him an immunity from the usual tribute of i* laid, which is Je«UR Christ.".
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almanacs, anfl fea'vet* of books that prayed with Louisa till her bead went tound like a j stockings to sutxr <uauana; fixed upon died one dav. ^iii juyous spirit evaporated' doctrine to communicate—no freajt: pte*
for the binder. This h w grrfwn «» much swimming top—Charles H——asked me in Lrtokyer's at 16$. Vurtbised the late and mingled With its kindred elemental cepts .to enforce; it is a peculiar excellence
into a habif, that-f walk .alons; the street a whisper if I had rAi Don Juan—no, I Mrs. C's at Ids 9d Saw in Mrs. M'». du«t.
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' gome elegant ornaments for the hair,
with vi eyf beh t with as; nau«h humility to
FarewMIJ Prince of Tipplers! If tbe tbe same. • To those who desire1: to have
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tbe ground, ,an old Lovfgo.1'1 the miser
nting
and only *>-.) Brougnt one hame— p. ai». social friendship be a crime, heaveti help ol sin—yea, to all—th.- grace, of Our Lord
w'len he looked fnr farthings; an I like him twelve o'clock wiln-iut supper.
e lit
e<l itH ne>>uty and cheapness to mamma, and thee ptor «oul.
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Jesus Christ continues to be freely offered.
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tt ray wits end to discover hnw the deuce stairs because I was nof down to breakfast Mrs, l>. being there, asked her to bay UIA
Ediira'ed imter sulih aa^plce's. and rich Tbe cross must be daily borne by all who
uown
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d for
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man can see the Lord, We must apply in
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and a
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> that
tiller's canter. TiHiay trii^, I »>>uld not dictionary, and bad to do without it. Should and papa io high spirit^, ^sk^d linn fur thus—
Smith
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give it for twenty»of trie prettiest doubloon* have translated three pages of Paul St. Vir a pair of kid shues—^nve me two dollars
ther 'before the world was/ con4esceod«dl
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.ablei;
that voraoinu^Mrairit i>f his; alihnu»h their introduced—sixteen errors in halt a page to MM. W's — Danced quallrih«s all the
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a good.
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mnnHiu Whn> would have thought that milksops. In the afternoon, walked with could walk huiiie.r^fi»urig Ulutjeyed Mary to say that the sober moments wbicb irame- take of (he benefits of ihe m«diaObt)u,aa4
| that lit Ic black eyed ginteiy who is as wild papa to.fr———-. The country was beau —waltzed with Ch'arien H.—^ent home at diately succeed to dinner are th« most] propitiatory aacnfioe of the Son oYOo^- '
and frolicksoiott W a s;az«tle, devoted her tiful and charming—would .like to live 2, and heard tbe clock chime
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nd com.
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V
' -.JOHN GOLDSBOROCGi
August' 2d. 1823— tf . ' -\-'•'•; ^.l
, • Goldanortitigli streets, lately in thetenureof
my Office, and, make satisfactory arrange,
Easton, Augu*t 2, 182^3 , i-^^L^k
Mr Charles W. Nabb.
From the central rnenvs'for the speedy srt»lement of the same,
AS HAKR1SON fof Wm ) Maste ;
situation of this House, being located in the their property will pe advertised forthwith
mistjmblic part ofthtT'o.wn and opposite to 1 without respefit to person^—It is e*rnestly
A .hatuboree and weli'buiit Vessel, com''
'
"
the Post Oil c* and Bank, and near to all the rioped this notice will be duty attended to »*
jpletely fitted, ubout 48 tons burden, will run
Public Oik1 s. and from nia unwearied *n, I am determined to clear my Docket. Of1 a
the remainder .of the season...as a regiiVm
'leavours and efforts, (being determined to great number of executions that have been on
Packej, from St. Mich ieU to Baltimore, !«:»»•.
The DWELL1NGVHOUSE in the
spare neither labour nor espenae) to give hand for 18 months past, to the great danger
ing Stv Michaels every Wednesday ,a| 10
Town df ^ainon, lately; occupied by
general satisfitttipi,' he coittUlently relies on a of the Sheriff and injury of the creditors
s»*clk, A. at & Baltimore on the Saturday foll»r Samuel T Keiinp—the propetty
generous and nber.il community for a poi tion without any apparent1 benffit to.thVdebtors'.
j|ohring.atthe »arne hour. All those that pleas'
is in good repair, and has an^excellent
of public pa'.ronage.—Th- Buildings and ap
'to favour her with their' custom may depeml
B. N HAMBLETON,
.Garden attmohed to it—Any person wishing to
purtenances are in good order for the recepj
the strictest attention being paid t§ then
Easton, July 26-—
rent the same, tan view the premise*' for
non of those who may honour him with their
N. B. All persons indebted'for Officer's themiielvea, a.nd be .informed of the terms by
custom—Hi* Stables, which are large and com.
HABRlSOlf,
or to-----the sob- 4w • ' "'. - ' ..*
modious, are ndw and constantly will be, pro Fees to Alien Bowl*, deceased—of the Sob applying
scriber, to' I^mbtttJEfeardon
••-t....
c^'-'v .*i r
vided with grain and provender of the best soriber, are hereby'requested to make imme
kind—Hia Bar( is supplied w' 1'1 the. best of diate payment, asm ,louder indulgeoce will
i~ f. t •..v t *"ii
*•**'#:*
i.iquorsr^His Lirder is well stocked and his begiven._.. ^.^.^ t .
Table will be a: all times furnished with the
Has just received from Philadelphia]
. By *tr«ue of a fieri fac'itf.tn me directed »t
best and ipost , ihoice delicacies and dainties
a.
LARGE
itutrtti
o»
.
c
ttiV 4uit of Voah Marshall, n»e of Hicharil
of the seasonal well as th>; most substantial
,
iargV^ia , T(j -,- —
' '
•.•",'••".' i''
••
.•Spencer, agan>st L>vin ytarslitll,»ilmiiii»ivn
-irovidiona^aerv ;d up in the best order—His . >>'.;',' ».-.'. .«•'••.• •< • .
/ jJDfWW fRU WELLE SJJOES;
wa* committed to the Jail of this county as
tor o? Meredith MarshaM, wiH be »<tl«l in tt»
<>sOi r» I^KjiblEr .servants are sober, polite
L HUES MOROCCO ' do
town of St. Michaels, on Haturday the 20th nf
and attentrW*- Mis' Charges will be moderate a runaway, sometime in April lust, a negro'
CJIHDKEJfS MOROCCO BOOTS. and «v«-rv erweavour will be used to preserve woman, who calls herself
September ne«i. one Negro girl nxme Harri
'in Cenlrevllje, wliich has teen oc.
Ot, taken and will be sold to satisfy the'debt These, with the Stock on hand, of Easton anil order—-Horses, Hacks and Gigs, with careful
.cupied for th't last ten yearg by Mr ^arhtiel
interest and cost til the above fieri facias Sale Philadelphia made BOOTS and SHOES, will drivers'; will kr furnished to convey traveller*
Henrietta ts a' dark mulatto, about 5 feet Chaplin, the present tenant, this hotrar per
to commence lietween 12 and 4 o'clock, and rewle.r lus assortment very laree.
to any part of the peninsula—Private Hooms 3Said
or
4
inches high, about 22 years of age — had haps stands in the highest .repute of any on
attendance given by
He has also.a good assprtment of Leather k itihy be always obtained and private par'ies on when committed an old cross barred do the Eastern Shore, and has the command/if a
V W«. TOVr^SBNli, Constable.
Morweco-'for manufacturing, tnd having a accommodated at the shortest notice-—Board mestic dress—nays she is free and came from very great share of custom^-a man oi capital
••aWful Foreman and good Workmen, htfwill may be had on reasonable terms by the day, Philadelphia- — The owner of the, above de has now an opportunity of Investing h'is-mi.ney
vndeavoiir to have Boots and Shoes made in week, month, or fear,
scribed negro is requested to'come forward. to an advantage. For particulnrs enquire of
the best manner.
*>* :••*,'•'•••.••i-",S-*{t- 'f
^he Public's HnedientServaht,
prove his'property and release her from Jail. the prvsentttoant or th'eaUosfcriber near (*«nRaston. August 2d,182S.,' idt•.'' ••'•>*V';fv ^*
Wi(t£ WILLMEii.
otherwise *he will be discharged according to treville. ..'../.
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Notic^i

m Establishment^

MORE StiUEa,

Scull

•:^;:' -Notice.'

Establisliwent)

JAifBS p. WHEELER..

REJVT OH
Fob* rented, for the
yea* the several PLANTATIONS
iging tothe Subscriber, in llunCreek and Poplar Necks in Car
oline county! Such ofVth.e prt;*eut Tenants
s» wi«li <\\ continue on their Farms, nre re
quested to apply for the same By the 10th of
J\|:y. after which day they will br let, without
reserve, \o the first approved applicants- ...
b e SuliscribtT otters thu body of Land An
-It oontalffe Bp«ard» of

Rak aft abundant proportion of very .fine
TlMBKK, andi« beautifliliy siiU»l<-d on <!hop
tank. Ill v or, a tew miles below Dover Bridge,
by the shore of which river it U bounded
sxbout twa'mMes — A very adviMitageous bar
gain wd •* long- credit will b«; g've^1 .to an>
one1 or more persons, who would purchase the
whole of this Land in one coniract. . . '• ,
Also to b\e reitted. K part of my farm at
SUiral C.reek, to be 'laid oft* »o as to contain

from 150 to 25') acres of cleat td "Land,
boat
suit the Tenant. *
'

'

Paper

n

The inhabitants of Easton and Us vicini'y
are respectfully informed that an opportunity
Is now offered them of a choice, from a hand
spme selectioniof Paper Hanging*, which will
be sold at fair Raltimore prices', and put up in
the neatest and best manner. Pattern* may
be seen at tod further information given'by
•application to tftfr. Tbomas Mecon«,kin, Cabiinet Maker, F^t|p^,^.^>--^-,^t^'^, -; jv^.-.

t^TLORINGi
The Subscriber .having taken the stand late-1
ly occupied,by Mr. CoUison, in Easton, »djpinihgthe Kiistpn Hotel, (Mr. C. havingde.
clined business)(— respectfully solicits the.pat
ronag«* of the friends arid customers of Mr.
Collison and the public'at large, and pledges
hi. t«rlf to, have their'Work executed in the
neat t»v manner the most fashionable style,
and at the shortest notice..

'

( DAVUJ M.SMITH.

Cambridge,

i*ft*ed!

Sae.

Aitgust

18AAC

• r*-

. .' i
• - •' • „ 4V, i, ^\f
>t ..Afood Country btand
FOR A GOOD SHOE-MAKRR.
,Tp be Rented for next ye'sr <

Mr.
COURSE

Will commenee'on the 1st of October next
The Course will occupy four months . Days
of Lecturing, JHfnday. Wedneiday. Friday and
Satiirday in each week. For the accnmmoda,tion of Gentlemen living oat of the city, who
may come after the commencement of the
course the lecturas will be repeated, unlessat too late a season.
Members ot his La-v Inttitide are informed
that a JHoit Court will be established in Octo
ber next, and that they are entitled to tickets
to the public course. •'
•'
'
Ticket! to b* had of Mr. CoaJeand Mf. Laoa».
..'-.,
... • ,».
Baltimore, August
v •» 1-L>.

Cambridge, fc S. Md. 7
;vv August 1$, 1823., $

..'.k'.y>.r «- • >

' v;

The subscriber being about to retire from
public business, requests all those indebted,
to him to,call and close their accounts by iwtfc '
or otKefwise; those neglecting this notioft,
cannot receive any further indulgence, at (Be
same time he feels it his duly-to'return his
thanks tO'a generous public,-for trie very iff
tensive, share of custom .which they have br.
stowed on him since in business (say: 10yeari.)
.PubJic'aHiupWer ' '
. CHAPLIN.
•*
Cdhtrevill*. June I

For Bent.

Tarm near Easton, now occupied
M«-.,Elias Stafford!. Th?s Farm lies but'*
more than a rh'rle from Easton. b is therefore
S1ATE OF MARYLAND,
convenient-for the sale ofe*ery aftiele
; '•'
i' , ;X Tolbot County ttivkt:
usually disposed of. by Farmers at
>On application to me the subscriber, one of
market.
he Justices of the' Orphans' Court for the [»Stll
tBV^s^s^B T*'," r ~ T, • ~~ TT, * '.*"i"w ——'-—--••.»
±f
'

,'*»•'-

rfi

.^ '

, s

*

T'

- .

'"' \* r

(*

f'

•

'

county albrenaid, by the petition in writing of
IticHAnn (UKKR, of the county aforesaid,
praying the b'enefit of the Act for the- relief of
J GOOD COOff FOR SJtLE.
sundry insolvent debtors, passed at November
A healthy yourtg Woman without children, session, in the year eighteen hundred & five,
who can be recommended as an excellent and the several supplement* thereto, on the
cook, and Who is well acquainted with*wash- terms mentioned in the said acts, a schedule
ng, ironing and other House work, and has of his property and a list of his creditors on
a)«o been accustomed to work on a farm, will oath, asf|> as he can ascertain, being annexed
be sold upon reasonable termi, to a bona fide to his petition, and the said petitioner having'
reaidenter of the State of Maryland, who pur satisfied me that ht has resided in the staUchases for his own use—'From the same person aforesaid for the period of two y<ara immedi
Way he purchased a number of young t*egroes ately preceding his application, and the Jailor
having certified that the said petitioner is in
of' both sexes—Apply •to the Printer.
his custody for debt only, and the said pe.ti.
tioner having given bpnd with sufficient secu
rity for his personal appearance at Talbot
county court, on th« first Saturday of Novemterm nex'«
next, lo
to answer such allegations
allegations.as
'iJi • j V
.
• t. /
'
- I her
oer lrrra
as

S ale,

•*"^^and a sp'rilig of fine water- imniedi
ately at bgnd, together with', the high and
healthy situation of the Dwelling House. ofl«f
inducement* to » respectable family to takes
permanent lease •, i'O • sub.Mun|m tenant I
would give, a long leai«e of this farm'alone, or
together >iith the,adjoining one occupied bf
'Mr. Frumpttm, with the meadbws'now in a
course of improvement, reserving the. meadbw
.which 1 have heretofore uatidlly reserved.
rs desirable that a lease should pe
faken, as thr. season is advanced.
_
1v
Delaware or Caroline, Farmer to^.these
lands,
'
an the soil Is better adapted

Whtsrt.
It

'

.,
•' -' ' •
. N ?-.
For4#ht, iUso, from the 1st ot Jan
uary next, the, 1
'

Jtlnion

f*i artvantageous terms, the best Farm 'In (may;.be made against Mm by his creditors. I
the Hay Lands Gate,- S
the North East section of Talbot county.
do, therefore order arid adjudce that the sold
Kaaton, where MrnJo)|n Aneed For farther infbrnution enquire of the Prin Richard Baker, be discharged from his im in Eiuv*n, qow .occupied by Mr. James 0.
now live4.~For terms a^pply to
\. XA
ter. / ,
,
i ..,,-. . . -'...,.-• prisoqment, and he,by causing'a copy of this
, JOHN LEEDS
BOB. H. GOLDSBOROUGH
ist 3-i-tf
Eaaton,
order to be inserted, in one of the Easton

ice-

y?-(

Alt persoh»*»vSiig claims agajiuft the Rstatd
..f Robert LI. TiU>hn»a)i, late of Ta»boi county,
Inreased^arf requested tp produce
dirty *uthei»|S«ated,according to law, to
H. Tilt»imaii, in my t -L "
All persona indented to the said, estate are
per»o>i disposed t<» purchase, and th* termir'i notified to prepare themselves tp rrtake \m„ aiile,'which will be maile accommodating, m»^ mediate payment,
can 'b.
• • -• aa• no indulgence
• '
pe known on application to
,
NU
'•TILGHMAM,
•
T/he Fw'm situated on .the Dover road, a
bout a nvle from Easton, at present occupied
'fcV llf» Samuel 'Jurkuoiih-Vhis farm coniainf
Abbibt 100 Hiresoftand »nd I'rwm V» proximi
iy to town woVild suit well for i»,li»arkei Farn*
'*-Mt,J»ck*biji w'rll ahoW' th« p^emVrs to-ant

AY,,

At present occupied by Solomon Wilson,
situated in a convenient and central part of
the town, and containing, exclusive of garret, <
and a spacious dry .cellar, twelve excellent
rooms, one of which is fifty two feet long.
It is confidently believed, that the zral and
energy which have been displayed in the re
cent improvements of the town, will continue:
and that, from its Geographical advantages.
Cambridge will necessarily become, the ren
dezvous'of a majority of travellers between
the southern and northern sections of our
peninsula, when the facilities of conveyance,
now established, are more extensively known;
from which, it may he fairly anticipated, that
i»f| enterprising man, with competent resour|cef to conduct such an establishment, would
do a l»rg^ and profitable business.

Kriber. petitioner for the benefit of the Irtsolvent l»ws of "Maryland, to appear before
the .ludges of .\yorcester county court on the
V2d Saturday after the 2d Monday of Nnvrrabor
term next,- to shew eause (it any triey hove)
v*hy he-should not have <he benefit of said
laws. That day being Appointed fbr attejtrinf*
of his creditors and discharge.
' '
• '

.
the

TUAT IARO* A3D pOMMODIOUS

.
Is hereby given to the credtt.orrofth<<iMb>-

The Subscriber wilf sell all his property in
Dorchester couirty, on the hen^ of lluiifrary
IPvcr situate on a public road leading from
ijambridge to Worlds F.nd llridge. vi a: The
xiremises he npw occupies rbn'aTning about
7,1 2 acres, on which is erected an excellent
Dwelling, Store, Granary, Catrragr- and olhe
necessary & convenient out lloiiis;—A tr*<Jt
df land containing, about 330 acres. 100 of
which.ia cleared and in cultivation, the remain^U>r ingoad .timber about 2 miles from Kxlenj
«3ar<len-r.Cattle, Shf^p, Hc»p«, Farming uteu|l|v HouMnpid and &iehen Furniture. Sw.'rtn)
person indihed to* purchase will no aoubt
. '« ^ ?• '«l'o< '•old before the
r next; if »ill on that day bt
puBIJc sale, the terms' whlcli will be
he known ,by Hppllc'ation on th*

Ceutreville, June 14—*f^»^v-.>v (- •
\>. N. B. ,Mr. Ch<<pHn w*lta«*BOThmodate any
;"
Sheriff of Talbot county, aid, ' persoa retting the same with hedoiog, &(£.
/ Easton, July 12th, 1823. .'"fr ; '
'
•->'•-..'• .- r i.t'.i'H>'-^ >•_«.'. .••_v;v^te|'i tin. .-'< >»?

act of Assembly of this stjte
.. . •
Easton. Dec. ?. 1822 .tf,v."^,,j,^'X,<^<) $ 'the
;
E.N. HAMBLptOK,, "'

Bast«n, July 5

rwi-r-v

newspapers four weeks'successively, at least
three months1 before the said first Saturday
of November terro next—give notice to hiV
i The crtditor* of the late Benjamin. Vf. Le, creditors tq, appear before the said coun^

'B^ VlHiie of a,wTilt 'dfBe^ri ikc'l^a te me djcourt, on the first Saturday in said Court,,in',--,-..—
soled aguinat
»^_ - Francis
- —— H,- Hawley,
..- .^,, W
- the suit
will'he
the forenoon, for }he nVrrpose of recommendvttpff Nixon "Wilson:
io1rf on
an Tutsdiry
Wilson, will
(be aold
- -.- .,
ing a .Trustee fur thehenf fit of said cred^ors, j il6th September, at the Court llbtise door m
and to shew cfiuse. if any they have, why th£I Easton,between the hoiiranf 3 and 4 fl'-lfr*
said petitioner stiould hot have the full benefit I P. M. of .{he game day, all the rigllt, title and.
of the Act of Assembly, entitled "An Act f»r interest,
-•-----* whatsoever
--'•'• A * —': — of
-"'--^
^ said
' J "-"»-*him .the
the relief of vindty insolvent debtors" and the '»f. i" and, to part of a tra«t of Land on Tucks.several supplements!
lioe «retfc, -near Lep*» Millj calle .'••Oh«nu*
...Given under my hwd
""
,..«iven
this Utb day o£ Au. !»«>>? ;rfdnial|«inir WO acres. SifUed and wiH
gust.1 in the year of, ouir, Lord, i^SJ3. '^* , be'»x»lu\toaatisry aaid cluim- ..'
.
eCumpte,dec'd.
% N. IlAiUJLRTOX, Shf
LAHBEHT B

Compte, deceaiea% ar« hereby notified that
there will be adlvjldend on the whole of the
peraonal estfte of Bewamin W. LeCo,mpte,
on the SOlh of September, 18'J3.
•deceased,
•All
persons who-- ftav» nn*
their
claims in tbtr HeglstM's Office of Dorchester
bounty, ate r*que«led to do, so, on or before
}he flint of September iiex
ofBenj.
August 23—3W

